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Nine Partners Digest 

1769 - 1798  
 

A book of testimonies, marriages, births, deaths, removals  

and the manumission of slaves. 

 

 

This book, called a Digest, was filmed by the LDS and recorded as Vol. 2005. Images were 

provided by Swarthmore College Archives to CFHA in pdf format for transcription. The 

transcribers were Carman Foster, Moira Greenlee, Doug Smith and Randy Saylor. It was 

completed Feb. 6, 2015.  

 

Each image shows two pages and the text is identified by the image number. The left and right 

pages are separated by a dashed line. There is a great deal of repetition in the wording of these 

records so three dots ... are used to indicate words skipped over. The first testimony, marriage, 

removal, etc that appears is fully transcribed so that readers can see the nature of the wording 

used. 

 

Images 6 to 40 are a typed index to the marriages, births, deaths, and manumissions of slaves 

in this film. The bulk of the film is testimonies and they are not indexed. The typed index was 

done by Robert B. Miller and is dated 1904. The index is not transcribed because the events are 

scattered throughout the transcribed volume and are searchable. 

 

Researchers are requested to cite the transcription when incorporating passages excerpted 

from this transcription. Please note that CFHA welcomes written comment, submissions and 

research related to the Canadian Quaker experience and legacy for publication consideration in 

The Meetinghouse newsletter or the Canadian Quaker History Journal. Please 

contact chair@cfha.info for additional details, and see also the submission guidelines provided 

on the CFHA website. 

 

__________ 

 

Image 6 

The First Book of Records of 

Nine Partners Monthly Meeting 

1769-1793 

The following data compiled by Robert B. Miller, 1904, from the original volume, then in the 

hands of Stephen Thorne, Sabina, Ohio. 

  

The dates are here always given in the order of month, day and year. 

The following abbreviations are used. 

dau = daughter 

dec. = deceased 

http://www.cfha.info/
http://www.swarthmore.edu/friends-historical-library/swarthmore-college-archives
http://www.swarthmore.edu/friends-historical-library/swarthmore-college-archives
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[handwritten] Stephen M Thorne willingly gave up the book to be placed with the others in the 

15th St safe, at the solicitation of John Cox Jr, 1906. 

 

Image 7 

[handwritten] The original book was loaned by Stephen M. Thorne to a man in Denver, Col, who 

loaned it to Robert B. Miller of Brooklyn. Robert informed me of the matter after returning the 

book to Denver and after much correspondence, I received it from Stephen M. Thorne. 

John Cox Jr, 12.21.1933.  

[The index starts on image 7. There are two marriages in the index that did not appear in the 

original handwritten volume so they are presented below.] 

 

Marriage 

8.24.1797 

Abner Wing, son of Daniel & Lydia, of Pawling. 

Sarah Haight, dau. of Jacob & Phebe. 

Witnesses 

Charity Thorne 
Patience Haight 
Elizabeth Haight 
Elsie Thorne 
Mary Thorne 
Zerriah Weaver 
Jemima Mabbett 
Elizabeth Haight 

Jacob Haight 
Obadiah THorne 
John Wing 
John Haight 
Joseph Weaver 
David Haight 
Samuel Pierson 
Benjamin Haight 

 

Marriage 

10.26.1797 

Amos Palmer, son of Reuben 7 Martha of Washington 

Mary Merritt, dau if Ichabod & Sarah (dec.) 

Witnesses 

Ichabod Merritt 
Joseph Merritt 
Abraham Merritt 
Simeon Palmer 
Matthew Comstock 
Benjamin Mosher 

Deborah Merritt 
Abigail Palmer 
Mary Merritt 
Ruth Merritt 
Ruth Merritt 
Mehetable Brown 
Sarah Talcott 

 

Images 41 to 46 

These pages comprise a hard to read handwritten index and page reference for the original 

volume. It is not transcribed.] 
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Image 47 

[Left side is the end of the handwritten index.] 

-------- 

[This is the first testimony that appears and is transcribed in full as an example.] 

A Testimony against Abilene Huith Recorded as follows 

At a Monthly Meeting of Friends to be held at the Oblong the 16th of the 2d month 1769 

 Dear Friends Whereas I have given way to a light and airy mind which led me to keep 

company with one not of our Society after being precautioned to the contrary and have given 

way to be to familiar with him That is now my husband before Marriage and going to marriages 

contrary to the good order of Friends and Likewise marrying out of the unity of Friends all which 

I am heartily sorry for and do condemn Desiring forgiveness of God and that Friends Would 

pass by my offence and Continue me under Their Chrystian care 

Abilene Huith 

 

 

A Testimony against Jane Bowerman worded as follows 

From our Monthly Meeting … at the Oblong the 16th of the 2d month 1769 

Whereas Jane Bowerman Daughter of Ichabod Bowerman of Beeckmans Precinct 

having had education amongst friends … thereto giving way to a vain unchast and corrupt 

Disposition of mind suffered herself to be defiled which was manifested by her bringing forth 

Two Eligitimate or Bastard Twins in an unmarried state and also her Takeing an oath before a 

magistrate … we do hereby testify against her Conduct therein and Disown her of being a 

member …. until she by true and sincear repentance ... 

[signed by 3 names that are unreadable due to poor film quality] 

 

Image 48 

[This is the first marriage that appears and is transcribed in full as an example.] 

David Macomber & Hannah Brown marriage certificate Recommended 

Whereas David Macomber and Hannah Brown both of Nine Partners In Dutchess 

County and Province of N York, having declared their Intentions of taking each other In 

Marriage, before several monthly meetings of the people Called Quakers at Nine Partners 

according to the good order Used amongst them & therein proceeding after Deliberate 

consideration thereof with regard to the Righteous Law of God, In that case also appearing clear 

of all others and having the consent of all who are concerned therein, were allowed to proceed 

therein according to the good order Used amongst them  

Now for the full accomplishing their said intentions this 15th day of the 6th month In the 

year of the Christian account 1769, the said David Macomber & Hannah Brown appeared at a 

publick meeting of said people & others met together at their meeting house on the Nine 

Partners, and In a solemn manner, he the said David Macomber standing up and taking the said 

hannah Brown by the hand Did openly declare as follows[,] Friends, I desire you to be my 

witnesses that I take this my Friend hannah Brown to be my wife promising  by divine 

assistance to be unto her a True and Loving Husband until Death shall separate us. And that 

then there In the same assembly the said Hannah Brown did in like manner Declare openly as 

follows Friends, I desire you to be my witnesses that I Take this my friend David Macomber to 
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be my husband promising through Divine assistance to Be unto him a True and Loving wife until 

Death shall separate us, and as a further confirmation thereof, they the said David Macomber & 

Hannah Brown Did both to these presents set hand --- according to the custom of Marriage She 

assuming the name of her husband 

David macomber 

Hannah macomber 

------ 

And we whose names are hereunto subscribed being present, amongst others, at the 

solemnizing of their said marriage and subscription In manner aforesaid Witness thereunto have 

also these presents set our Names the Day & Year aforesaid 

Nathaniel Brown 
James Macomber 
Obediah Griffin 
Pearsall Brown 
Valentine Brown 
Jonathan Haight 
Joseph Reynolds 
Joseph Haight 
David Smith 
Joshua Haight 
Tripp Mosher 

Israel Green 
Aaron Haight 
Moses Haight 
John Mott 
James Mott 
Peter Palmer 
Thomas Hallock 
Obediah Palmer 
Gershom Butt 
Bartholemew Griffen 
 

Filener Brown 
Hannah barker 
Mary Griffen 
Charity Haight 
Mary Mott 
Margaret Haight 
Martha Palmer 
Elizabeth Dean 
Deborah Haight 
Lucretia Vail 
Abigail Reynolds 
Anna Mott 

 

 

A Testimony against Benjamin Bull recorded as followeth 

Whereas Benjamin Bull son of Josiah Bull, Formerly Dutchess County had his education 

amongst friends … hath addicted and associated himself with Loose and Evil company & to a 

mind so unrestrained by truths Leavings that he hath Been gilty of the scandalous sin of 

Fighting … deny him to be any Longer under our care … until he repent of his evils ... 

 

Image 49 

This 22nd Day of the 5th month 1769 by 

Joshua Haight 

Lot Tripp 

Aaron Haight 

Gersom Butt 

Samuel Hall 

Aaron Vail 

Peter Palmer 

 

 

[Testimony] 

To the Monthly Meeting … at Nine Partners the 26 of the 10th month 1769 
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Friends these may inform you that we are sorry and do acknowledge our faults in going 

to the horse race and we desire Friends may overlook it and pass it by, and we hope we may do 

Better for the time to come 

We accepted when the overseer spoke to us about it we had given them satisfaction 

Charls Thomas 

John Thomas Junr 

Benjamin Gifford 

 

 

[Testimony] 

To the next monthly Meeting … Nine Partners the 26th 10th mo 1769 

Dear Friends Whereas I had some time past some sugar to sell and I offered it to Samuel 

Mabbett and he thinking it to be dear I offered to bring it up from the River free and let him see it 

and if he did not like it there was no harm done, and he making no reply to my last offer I 

thought myself not bound and sold it to another, and afterwards he and I leaving that with other 

things to arbitration promising to abide their judgment which was on my part  that i was to blame 

in not bringing the shugar to him and afterwards I pleaded in my own  

---------- 

[unreadable] some people against what the arbitrator had brought in concerning the sugar, 

which I own I ought not to have done and thereby I have justly given an occation some 

Dissatisfaction to my Friends which I am Realy sorry for - and also at the time of our arbitration 

afore said being off from my true watch fell into a pation of anger and did spake brashly and 

unadvisedly, which I am also sorry for and do condemn and do desire friends to pass this my 

great weakness by … 

Joseph Clapp 

 

 

[Birth] 

carried to page 79 

The birth of Comfort Smith Daughter of David & Dinah Smith entered as followeth 

She was born the 1st of the 6th month 1769 

their second child Named Jonathan Smith was born the 13th 4mo 177? 

 

[Birth] 

The Bairths of Joshua Haight Jun Children by Martha his wife ware as followeth 

Miriam their first born was born the 6th of the 10th month 1767 

Molley their second daughter was born the 24th of the 12th month 1769 

Hannah their third daughter was born the 5th of the ?mo 1771 

Abraham Haight their 1st son born the 26th of the 8th mo 1773? 

Isaac Haight their 2nd son born the 13th of the 8th mo 1775 

 

Image 50 

A Testimony against Daniel Southwick 

From our Monthly Meeting … Nine Partners the 22nd day of second month 1770 
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Whereas Daniel Southwick has had his education amongst friends  … contrary thereto hath 

suffered himself to go to horse races and to be concerned in horse racing and to falcify his word 

so as not to be up with his Promises to the Damage of his Neighbours and being often treated 

with on that account  by Friends  of this meeting and he did sometimes condemn his conduct 

therein and afterwards fall into the same evil again … this meeting doth testify against him … 

and disown him from any longer being a member … until he … shall manifest a sincear 

repentance ... 

James Mott 
Obediah Griffen 
Israel Green 
Gershom Butt 
Isaac Vail 

David ?? 
?? Haight 
Anthony Arnold? 
Tripp Mosher 
Joshua Haight Junr 

 

------- 

A Marriage Certificate of Zebulon Hoxsie Jun and Alie Hall 

Whereas Zebulon Hoxsie, son of Zebulon Hoxsie and of sarah his wife & Alie Hall Daughter of 

Samuel Hall and of Dinah his wife all of Dutchess County ...declared intentions their intentions 

of marriage … Monthly Meetings held at Nine Partners … the full accomplishing of their said 

marriage … at their Meeting House at Oswego in the County above said in the first day of the 

third month one thousand seven hundred and seventy [1770] … 

 

Image 51 

… witnesses … 

Samuel Hall 
Obediah Griffen 
Lot Tripp 
Thomas Clapp 
Nathaniel Brown 
William Park 
Abel Adams 
Joseph Hoxsie 
Rufus Hall 
Benjamin Green 
Abraham Hoxsie 
Andrew More 

John Sheffield 
Pearsall Brown 
William Moore 
William Gifford 
Jesse Clapp 
Benjamin Kinyon [Kenyon] 
Mary Griffen 
Mehetable Brown 
Abigail Moore 
Sarah Vicant [Vincent] 
Tabitha Hoxsie 
Mary Youmans [Yeomans] 
Sarah Sheffield 
Abalona Hewitt 

 

 

[Testimony] 

To the monthly meeting of friends to be held at Nine Partners the 24th of the 8th month 1769 

 … I have given way to a lite and airy mind which lead me to keep company with one not 

of our society after being precautioned to the contrary and have given way to be too familiar with 

him 

-------- 
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that is now my husband before marriage which was manifested by my having a child soon after 

marriage and marrying out of the unity of friends all which I am heartily sorry for and do 

condemn: Desiring forgiveness of God and that Friends would pass by my offence and continue 

me under their Christian care 

Lydia Kinyon 

 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine Partners the 28th of the 6th month 1770 

 Whereas Solomon Hustead having had his education amongst Friends  … but contrary 

thereto has deviated … as being too familiar with her that is his wife before marriage which 

appears by her being with child  before marriage according to his own confession and marrying 

out of unity of friends and … not making satisfaction … we do hereby testify against him … and 

disown him from being any longer a member of our society .... until he … should manifest a 

sincear repentance ... 

John Mott 
James Mott 
Joseph Reynolds 
Lot Tripp 

Gershom Butt 
Obediah Griffen 
Aaron Haight 
Jonathan Hoag 

 

Image 52 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 26th. of the 7th. month 1770 

 Whereas Joseph Haight Jur. haveing had his Education among friends … But contrary 

there unto hath given way so far as to be gilty of the sin of fornication according to his own 

acknowldgment … marrying out of the unity of friends with one not of our Society … we do 

hereby testify against him … and disown him to be any longer a member of our Society … until 

he ….shall manifest a sincear repentance … 

 

Gershom Butt      Samuel Butt 

Tripp Mosher      Zebulon Hoxsie 

James Mott      Jonathan Hoag 

Solomon Haight     David Smith 

Jacob Dean 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine partners the 27th. of the 9th. mo. 1770 

 Whereas Hannah Hawking formerly Hannah Gifford haveing had her education among 

friends ...But contrary thereunto hath given way to a light and airy mind so as to keep company 

with Richard Yates one not of our society and was so unchce [unchaste] as to suffer her self to 

be defiles so as to be with child by him according to her own acknowledgement and altho he 

offered her marriage yet she refused and suffered her self to be marriied to John Hawkings he 

now husband in that pregnant condition … we do here by testify against her … and disown her 
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to be any long a member of our society … until she by her conduct shall manifest a sincear 

repentance … 

 

Tripp Mosher      Mary Griffen 

Clerk to the mens meeting    Sarah Palmer 

       Martha Vail 

Anne Haight 

Patience Hoag 

Phebe Haight 

Rose Barton 

 

Image 53 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 27th. 9 mo. 1770 

Whereas Sarah Allen formerly Sarah Sisson haveing had her education among friends 

...But contrary there unto hath given way so far as to commit the sin of fornication which was 

manifested by her haveing a child soon after marriage and marrying out of the unity of friends ... 

we do hereby testify against her and her … and disown her to be any longer a member of our 

society until by her conduct she shal manifest a sincear repentence … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk     Elizabth Dean 

to the Mens Meeting     Sarah Palmer 

Mary Mott 

Martha Palmer 

Phebe Haight 

Rose Barton 

Martha Vail 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 27th. of the 9th. mo. 1770 

 Whereas Susannah Allen daughter of Philip Allen haveing had her education among 

friends … But contrary there unto hath given way so far as to commit the sin of fornication which 

was manifested by her haveing a child in an unmarried state … we do hereby testify against her 

… and disown her to be any longer a member of our society gunti by her conduct she shall 

manifest a sincear repentance … 

 

Tripp Mosher Clerk     Sarah Palmer 

to the Mens Meeting     Patience Hoag 

       Elizabeth Dean 

       Martha Palmer 

       Anne Haight 

       Phebe Haight 

       Rose Barton 

       Martha Vail 
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Image 54 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine Partners the 22d. of the 11th. mo. 1770 

 Whereas Aaron Haight Junr. haveing had his education among friends … But contrary 

thereunto hath given way to a light and airy mind which led him into several disorders such as 

coming to meetings and staying a bought  the meeting house until it was out of season and 

comeing in and going out frequently disturbing the meeting and useing bad language such as is 

colled profane swareing and marrying out of the unity of friends … we do hereby testify against 

him and his said conduct and disown him … until by his conduct he shall manifest a sincear 

repentance … 

 

       Joshua Haight 

       Joseph Reynolds 

       Solomon Haight 

       Lott Tripp 

       Gershom Butt 

       Obadiah Griffen 

       Aaron Vail 

       Samuel Butt 

       Anthony Arnold 

       Tripp Mosher 

       William Park 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 20th. of the 3d. mo. 1771 

 Whereas Elizabeth Hollenbeck being a member of our society … But contrary thereunto 

hath given way to a light and airy mind which caused her to be neglectful in attending our 

religious meetings and giving way to drink strong drink to eceess [excess] frequently … we do 

hereby testify against her and her s’d conduct and disown her … until by her conduct she shall 

manifest a sincear repentance … 

 

       Joshua Haight 

       Obediah Griffen 

       Aaron Haight 

       Samuel Butt 

       Nathaniel Brown 

       Jonathan Hoag 

       Gershom Butt 

 

Image 55 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine partners the 25th. of the 4th. mo. 1771 

 Whereas Marcy Allen of the daughter of Philip Allen Ninepartners haveing had her 

education among friends … But contrary thereto hath given way to a light and vain disposition of 
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mind in keeping lude [lewd] company which hath led her into unchastity insomuch as to be gilty 

of the enormous sin of fornication which is manifested by her haveing a child in an unmarried 

state … we do hereby tistify against her s’d misconduct and disown her … until by her conduct 

she shall manifest a sincear repentance … 

 

Tripp Mosher      Martha Vail 

Clerk to the      Mary Titus 

mens meeting      Anne Haight 

       Anne Mott 

       Elizabeth Dean 

       Patience Hoag 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 23d. of the 5th. mo. 1771 

 Whereas John Hoag son of Daniel Hoag removed into the verge of our monthly meeting 

from the monthly meeting at Oblong and appearing to be a member of our society … But 

contrary thereunto hath giving way to a sensual disposition of mind which led him into several 

disorders such as being neglectful in attending our Religious meeting and fighting and useing 

bad langauge … we do hereby testify against him … and disown him … until by his conduct he 

shall manifest a sincear repentance … 

 

       Joseph Reynolds 

       Lot Tripp 

       Gershom Butt 

       Aaron Vail 

       Obadiah Griffen 

       Solomon Haight 

       Reuben Palmer 

       Peter Palmer 

       Israel Green 

 

Image 56 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of Friends at the Ninepartners to be held the 23d. of the 5th. mo. 1771 

 Dear Friends 

  Whereas I have given way to a lite and ary mind which Led me into Loose and 

Idle Company and Being thereby Drawn of my watch I unadvisedly Become Concerned in a 

Lottery and Like wise was at Times in the practice of Rafling all of which I do Heartely Condem 

hopeing I may Be more careful for the futer [future] and Do Sincearly Request Friends to 

Continue me under their Tender care 

       William Moore 

 

[Acknowledgement] 
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To the monthly meeting of friends to be held at the Nine partners the 21st. of the Second month 

1772 

 Friends Whereas Sometime ago I Suffered my Self to take an oath before Amagistrate 

which has much Burdoned my mind and which I am Sorry for and Do Condemn and Likewise I 

have been Slack in tending meetings which I hope for the futer [future] t be more Deligent and 

Desire friends may pass by this my offence and Continue their Care over me for my Good 

       Nicholas Holmes 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine partners the 28th. of the 3d. mo. 1771 

 Whereas John Sisson haveing produced to our Monthly Meeting a few Lines by way of a 

cartifycate from friends in New England … Bringing a sin on himself … and scandol on our 

society … But contrary there unto hath given way to a light and ary mind which led him into 

several disorders such as being neglectful in attending meetings, giveing way to anger and 

useing corrupt langauge and drinking strong drink ...we do hereby testify against him … and 

disown him to be any longer a member of our society until by his conduct he shall manifest a 

sincear repentance 

 

Nathaniel Brown      Gershom Butt 

Jacob Dean      Solomon Haight 

Tripp Mosher      Joshua Haight Jun. 

Samuel Butt      Israel Green 

David Smith      Obediah Griffen 

Isaac Vail      Othniel Allan 

William Haight 

 

Image 57 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of friends held at the Nine partners the 25th. day of the 4th. month 1771 

 friends I do acknowledge my fault for making preparation for the marrige of my son out 

of the unity with friends and I desire I may be more careful from time to Come 

       John Thomas 

 

[Testimony] 

From our monthly meeting held at Nine partners the 19th. Day of 6th. month 1772 

 Whereas Benjamin Gifford (Son of William Gifford and Martha Gifford) Hath been 

Esteemed a member of our Society … given way to commit fornication with her that is now his 

wife which was manifest by her haveing a Child Soon after marriage and marry out of the unity 

of friends … doth testify against him for his s’d Conduct and Disown him to be any Longer a 

member of our Society until he doth manifest a sincear repentance 

       Joshua Haight 

       Samuel Butt 

       Tripp Mosher 

       David Smith 
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       Joshua Haight Junr. 

       Jacob Dean 

       Zebulon Hoxsie 

       Abel Adams 

---------- 

[Acknowledgement] 

The Monthly Meeting of Friends to be held at Nine Partners the 21st. ??? mo. 1772 

 Dear Friends 

  Whereas there is divers complants gone against me to the Monthly Meeting 

Some time past for my going to the marriages of those that married out of the good order used 

amongst friends, also being concerned in a Lottery and Keeping Company in a Disorderly 

manner with her that is Now my wife which is made manifest by her haveing a Child Soon after 

Marriage all which Miss Conduct and Evil practice I am gilty of and Do Condemn and Desire 

that friends will pass by my offences and Continue me under their Christian Care 

Gilbert Dorland  

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends to Be held at the Ninepartners the 16th. o the 10th. mo. 1778 

Dear friends wherease Some years ago I was Justly Testifyed against for marrying out 

Contary to the good order used among friends and having often Cocidered [Considered] of it 

with Sorrow of mine and Do Condemn my Conduct therein and Desire has often Ben that the 

Monthly meeting would accept me into member Ship again 

From your friend 

C. Moses Halock 

 

Image 58 

[Testimony] 

From Our Monthly Meting of Friends held at Ninepartners The 17th. of the 9th. Month 1773 

 Where as William More having had his Education Among Friends … hath given away to 

Sensual Disposition of mind Which Lead him into Disorder such as Rudeness, Singing, Dancing 

& Drinking Strong Drink to Excess … We Do here by Testafy Against him … and Disoan him 

from being any Longer a member of our Society until by his Conduct he Shall manifest a 

Sincear Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk  

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 23 of the 1st. Month 1773; 

 Whereas James Mott haveing had his Education Among Friends but not taking heed … 

But Contrary there Unto hath Given Way to A sensual Disposition of Mind which hath led him 

into disorder so as to be Guilty of Fornication which is Manifest by a young Woman Laying a 

Child to him in an unmarried State … We do here by Testafy Against him … and Disown him 

from being any Longer a member of our Society untill By his conduct he Shall manifest a 

Sincear Repentance 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Montjly Meeting held at Nine partners the twentyeth Day of the Eight month 1773 

 Where as Syrus Richman Junr. Hath been Esteemed a member of our Society … hath 

given way To folley and Vanity in going to horse race, Rafling and going to ??? and is accessed 

of Commiting fornication by a yong woman Laying a Child to him Therefore this meeting doth 

Testify against him … and Deny him to be any Longer a member of our Society until he doth 

witness a Sincear Repentance … 

       Thomas Mosher Clerk 

 

Image 59 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Nine partners the 21st. of the 5th. mo. 1773 

 Whereas Ezekiel Hoag (Son of Daniel Hoag) Haveing had his Education among Friends 

… not Taking heed … and from Bringing a Sin oh himself … But Contrary thereunto hath given 

way to a Sensual Disposion of mind … So as to be gilty of fornication which is manifested by his 

Wife having a Child soon after marriage … we do hereby Testify against him … and Disown him 

from being any Longer a Member of our Society until by his Conduct he shall manifest a Sincear 

Repentance … 

       Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Nine partners the 21st. of the 5th. mo. 1773 

 Whereas Sarah Hoag (formerly Sarah Allen) Haveing Requested to be a member of our 

Society and being Ecepted and it appears that she was then gilty of fornication which is Since 

manifested by her having a Child Soon after Marriage … 

---------- 

we do hereby Testify against her … and disown her from being any Longer a Member of our 

Society until by her conduct she shall manifest a True and unfained? repentance … 

 

Patience Hoag     Tripp Mosher Clerk to 

Rose Barton      the Mens meeting 

Anne Mott 

Phebe Haight 

Lidda Hoag 

Abigail Moore 

Mary Griffen 

Dinah Hall 

Sarah Jacakx 

Mary Mott 

Ester Palmer 

Martha Palmer 

Anne Haight 

Mary Titus 
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Jane Deuel 

Phebe Griffen 

Catherine Leavens 

Sarah Palmer 

Phebe Upton 

 

Image 60 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting … at Nine Partners the ? of the 9 month 1772 

Whereas David Arnold having had his education among Friends … hath given way to a 

sesual? Disposition of mind which led him ...using Ruff and threatening Language to William 

Dehorty? saying he would be the death of him and persuing of him with stones and wounded 

him in Diverse places therefore … we do … disown him to be any longer a member of our 

society until … he shall manifest a sincear repentance … 

Tripp Mosher  Clerk 

 

[Testimony]  

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine Partners the 20th of 7th mo 17?? 

 Whereas Edward Griffen having had a right of membership in this meeting but thro 

inattention to the dictates of truth … hath been in the practice of drinking spiritous liquors to 

Excess . we therefore testify against his said misconduct and disown him … until he … maketh 

satisfaction .... 

Isaac Hallock  Clerk 

------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting … Nine Partners the 18th day of the 2nd mo 1774 

 Whereas Jacob Holmes having had his education among Friends … hath given way to a 

sensual Disposition of mind which has led … gilty of fornication which was manifest by his wife 

having a child soon after marriage and also married out of the unity of Friends … we do … 

disown him him from any longer being a member of our society until … make satisfaction .... 

Tripp Mosher  Clerk 

 

Image 61 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at the Ninepartners the 22d. of the 4th. mo. 1774 

Whereas Jethro Hustead (Son of Joseph Hustead) had a right amongst friends but Not 

Taking heed as he ought to have Done … And bringing a Sin and Shame on himself … but 

Contrary there there to hath given way … so far as to be Gilty of fornication which is manifested 

by his wife haveing a Child soon after marriage and marrying out of the unity of friends … we do 

testify against him … and Disown him from being a Member of our Society until by his Conduct 

he Shall manifest a Sincear Repentance ...   

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 
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From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Nine partners the 18th. Day of the 3d. mo. 1774 

Whereas Phebe Lapham (Dughter of Jonathan Lapham) haveing had a Right amongst 

friends but Not Taking heed as she ought to have done … But Contrary thereunto hath given 

way to Vain and Sensual disposition of mind … so as to be gilty of fornication which is 

manifested by her haveing a Child in an unmarried state … we do Testify against her and her 

said Reproachful Behaviour and Disown her from being any Longer a member of our Society 

untill by her Conduct She Shall manifest a Sincear Repentance ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk to the mens meeting 

Phebe Haight 

Patiance Hoag 

Rose Barton 

Martha Vail 

Martha Palmer  

Mary Mott 

Mary Palmer 
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[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends to be held at Nine Partners the 20th. Day of the 8th. mo. 1773 

Dear friends 

   Whereas I have through weakness and unwatchfulness given way to the Temtations of 

the Enemy of my own Soul So as to Drink Strong Drink to Excess at Times and in a particulary 

manner at Last Town meeting all which misconduct I am hertily Sorry for and on amendment of 

Life I hope to be forgiven of God and Desire friends to Pass by this my offence and Continue me 

under your Christian Care 

William Parke 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends to be held at Ninepartners the 19th. of the 11th. mo. 1774 

Dear Friends for want of taking heed to my guide as I aught to have Done I got in a 

Pation [Passion] with Joseph Clapp Laying any hands on him using him Roughly which I am 

heartily and Sincearly Sorry for it and hope the Lord will forgive me and Desire friends would 

Pass by the offence and Continue me under their Christian Care 

Stephen Holmes 

---------- 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting to be held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of the 8th. mo. 1774 

Whereas Some time past through unwatchfullness I Did at Several Times Drink Strong 

Drink to Eceass and being Senceable of my Transgression Did Condemn the Same to the 

Satisfaction of the Monthly meeting So that they Continued me under their care but alas for 

want of Keeping up a Close watch and Takeing heed to my inward guide was overtaken again 

at Several Times in Drinking Strong Drink to Eceess So as to be Disguised there with whereby I 

have Brought a Sin and Shame on my Self and a Reproach and Scandal on the Society of 

friends and being Sencable of my Transgressions and Threw Deep Exercise and Trouble for the 
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Same have some grounds to hope I shall find forgiveness of the Lord and do from my heart 

Condemn my above said misconduct and Desire friends to Pass by my offences and Still 

Continue me under their Watchfull Care for my good 

William Park 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting of friends held at the Nine partners the 20th. of the 12th. mo. 1776 

 Whereas William Wing Late of White Creek in the County of Albany having Produced to 

our monthly meeting a Cartifycate from the monthly meeting of friends held at the Oblong 

bareing Date the 20th. of the 3d. mo. 1775, by which it appears that he was a member of our 

Society… But Contrary thereto hath given way to a Sensual Disposition of mind … gilty of 

making and Passing Curtain fictous Notes with a Design as appears to Defraud the Publick and 

Likewise Saying he had Burnt all the Blanks he had by him when it appeared afterward he had 

not … this meeting Doth Testify against him … and Disowns him to be any Longer a member of 

our Society until by Conduct he Shall manifest a Sincear Repentance … 

Tirpp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends to be held at the Ninepartners 19th. day of the first mo. 1776 

 Dear friends, Whereas some time past I was Denied for my misconduct in Marring out of 

that good order used amongst friends Which Conduct I do Condemn and Desire you would pass 

it by and Receiv me under your Christian Care watching over me for good given in by  

       John Dorland 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of friends to be held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of ye 5th. mo. 1775 

 Friends sometime past by not Taking heed to the principal of truth as I aught to have 

done which would have preserved me in a state of Innocency but Contrary thereto have given 

way to a mind so far as to keep Company with one Not of our Sosiety in a Disorderly manner so 

far as to be guilty of fornication with her that is Now my wife and marrying out of the unity of 

Friends all which I am sorry for and do Condemn and Desire Friends may pass by these my 

offences and Receiv me under your Care and watch over me for my good 

       Joseph Haight Junr. 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Ninepartners ye 22 of 11th. mo. 1776 

 Whereas some time past I see some Prints said to be Copies of some Acts Passed by 

the King and Parliament and another paper said to be a Memorial Addressed to the king by the 

Lord mayor so Called and an 150 officers of the city of London the which I have unwisely 

mentioned and spoke of and on mature Consideration it Appears said Prints had a Tendency to 

Lesson ye Dignity of the Kind and the Telling or mentioning them I Condemn as Enonious? and 

have too frequently Discorsed of the times too much favouring the Party against the king which I 

am sorry for and do Condemn 
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       Lott Tripp 
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[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting to be held at the Ninepartners the 18th. of the 9th. month 1772 

 Friends whareas I went to a Marriage Contrary to the good order used amongst Friends 

for which I am sorry for and co Condemn and Desire friends to forgive me and Continue your 

Care over me for my good 

       Isaac Thorn 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

Sarratoga ye 12th. of the tenth month 1776 

To the Monthly Meeting of friends to be held at the Nineparters ye 18th. of the 10th. mo. 

 Whereas thir has a Complaint gone forth as? me from our Meeting for giving ??? to ??? 

and Beating a Child that Lives with me on Reasonably [unreasonably] and having Been 

Laboured with by the overseers for the same and finding it my Duty to Confess the fault to my 

friends and am hartyly sorry for and do Condemn the same hoping the Lord will forgive me and 

Do Desire my friends so far to pass it by as to Let me Remain under their Care hoping for the 

time to Come I shall be more Cairfull 

       Thomas Almy 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of friends held at Ninepartner the 21st. ye 5th. mo. 1779 

 Dear friends having through unwatchfulness given way to pay some Money that was 

Demanded of me.  Sending men to Carry me before the Colones so called to Answer for Not 

going as a soldier when Called for a??? also for Receving Some Money for the Use of my Team 

which Was Taken from me to Carry hat to the fishhouse? and finding Disatisfaction in paying 

and Receiving 

----------- 

??? [smudged] I do heartly Condemn the Same and Disire friends to pass it by 

       Isaac Albason? 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of the 11th. month 1779 

 Dear friends through unwatchfulness I Have been so far Left as to be guilty of keeping 

Company with one Not belonging to the Society of friends in the house where I lived in such a 

Disorderly manner as to be guilty of the Sin Called fornication with her Who Now is my wife and 

also for Maring out of the Unity of friends all which Misconduct I was justly Disownd.  I am 

heartily Sorry for and do Condemn and Desire friends would Receav me again under their 

Watch and Care 

       Jethro Husted 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of friends to be held at the Ninepartners the 20th. of the 3rd. mo. 1778 
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 Esteemed friends these may Inform you that some time past ??? unwatchfulness did 

give way so much as to sell to the Commesary three Barrels of Beef for the Use of the army and 

did take a sled and horses and did Carry it to the Fishkill which prctice I Do Condemn and 

Desire frends to pass it by and I hope Through Diving Assistance Never to be guilty of the Like 

again, this from your friend 

       Richard Post? 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting to be held at the Ninepartners the 22nd. day of the 8th. mo. 1777 

 Dear friends Through unwatchfulness I have Been Left ??? partake of undue Liberties in 

keeping company with one Not belonging to the meeting both Living in one house so as to be 

guilty of fornication with her to the Grief and sorrow of? my Parents for which I am heartily Sorry 

for and do condemn the same and as I could see no other way to make her 
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satisfaction I have Married Contrary to the good order used amongst friends the practice of 

which I also Condemn and Desire that friends would pass by mine offences so far a[s] to 

Continue your watch and Care over me 

       John Hoag 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends to be held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of the 5th. 1780 

 Dear friends whereas I have at severel times by not Taking heed to that which would 

have preserved from Evil Drink ??? Strong Dring to Excess Likewise for som few ??? Neglected 

the attending meetings for divine worship, all which I am sorry for and do heartily Condemn the 

Same andDesire the Lorn in mercy to forgive me and my Dear friends to pass by mine offences 

and still to Continue me under your Christion Care and watch over me for good hoping that I 

shall thro Diving assistance be more watchfull over my self for the time to Come So as Not to 

Bring any Reproach upon the Truth 

       William Park 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 14th. of 5th.? mo. 1784 

 Dear Friends I have Some years past through unwatchfulness and contrary to my friends 

advice been guilty of that Scandalous practice of going to bed with him that is now my Husband 

before marriage and Likewise have been guilty of the Sin of Fornication with him which I am 

Sensible hath been highly offensive in the Sight of the Maker and cause of grief to my Friends; 

and I also married out of the Unity of friends and used abusive Language to some friends when 

treated on these accounts all of which I have been and Still am heartily Sorry for and do 

Condemn and desire friends to pass by these my offences and receive me under your care 

again 

       Sarah Moshur 

 

[Acknowledgement] 
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To the Monthly Meeting of Friends to be held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of 5th.? 1784 

 Dear Friends by my not taking heed as I ought to have done I went by? Peleg Hoxsie 

and talked with him in anger and before we parted I ??? told him that the Spirit of a Man did not 

dwell in him and two days after he ??? house and before he went away inconsiderately told him 

if I was twenty years younger I would not Such talk of his hands all of which I am Sorry and 

Condemn and Desire friends to pass it by and desire friends to pass it by [repeated words] 

Continue me under their christian care for good 

       Preserved Fish 

---------- 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners ye 11th. of 12th mo.  

 Dear Friends 

  Whereas I have by giving way to a light airy Disposition of mind disregarded the 

advice of my Parents and friends, have contrary thereto kept Company in a disorderly manner 

with those not of the Society of Friends, And have married Contrary to their rules and for not 

Seasonably taking the advice of my friends I am heartily Sorry and Do Condemn the practice 

with desires that friends would so far pass by mine Offences as to recieve me Under their 

watchful care again.  Patience Wlbour 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

 Whereas I have in time past let in a hardness against Wm. Mitchel and Family, and 

through unwatchfulness used ungaurded Expressions whereby having Accusations have 

caused evil reports to spread, to the Grief of my friends, which I am Sorry for, and desire 

forgiveness in that my friends may pass it 

       Patience Hoag 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting at Nine Partners 19th. of 9th. mo. 1787 

 Dear Friends Whereas I have through weakness given way & disputing with Mary 

Palmer concerning the Conduct of some of the family, also in speaking respecting the Same to 

some persons when my Spirit was warm, which has in some measure occasioned a public 

reproach to our profession, trouble and exercise to friends for which I am sorry for and condemn 

desiring friends to pass the same by and continue your watchful care over me for my good 

       Sarah Palmer 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of friends held at Nine Partners the 18th. of 6th. mo: 1788 

 Dear Friends Whereas I so far give way to dispute with Sarah Palmer in matters 

concerning some of my Family, when my spirit was warm which has caus,d a dissemity & the 

troubling my friends and the Reproach of society, all which I am sorry for and do condemn and 

desire friends to pass by these mine Offences and watch over me for good, and continue me 

under their Christian care 

       Mary Palmer 
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[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly at Ninepartners 16th. 5th. mo. 1788 

 Dear [friends]  

  Whereas through weakness I have unguardedly given way in spreading a 

scandalous report against one of my, and hath used some unbecoming expressions and when 

Treated with by friends I did not explicitly confess the true State of the case, which occasioned 

them to disbelieve me all which I am sorry for and do condemn desiring friends to pass it by and 

continue their watchful care over me.  Philip Mosher 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Creek Monthly Meeting held 17th. of 4th. mo. 1788 

 Whereas I haveing been a member among friends by birth but by giving way to a Light & 

airy Conduct of Life, such as gaming, bearing arms and horse racing and for Fornication was 

disowned, but being ??? ??? [smudged] the evil of such a Conduct, can honestly say I am sorry 

and do condemn all such practices and desire friends may pass them by.  Cyrus Richmond 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting [of friends] held at the Nine-partners in the 2nd. mo. 1781. 

 Dear Friends, Whereas I had a birth right & education among friends, but not regarding 

the divine principle? and manifestation of truth as I ought to have done but contrary thereunto 

give way to a light airy disposition of mind, which led me into a spirit of Libertinison, in which I 

committed divers disorders such as being guilty of the sin of fornicatio, frolicking & marrying out 

of the unity of friends: and being since favour’d with a right sense thereof which brought an 

exercise on my mind with sorrow of heart for my misconduct, (and the trouble I occasioned my 

friends thereby) under consideration thereon I now condemn the same with desires that friends 

would so far pass it by as to recieve me under their watchful care.  Nehimaih Reynolds 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of friends held at ye ninepartners of the 16 11th. mo. 1789 

 Dear friends  

  Whereas I have gone contrary to the good [order?] used among friends by not 

taking heed to the pure principle of Truth as I ought to have done but contrary thereto I have 

gone into di??? in not attending meetings & in going with a team in military service to carry 

loads to the war.  I also went to a place of diversion & not keep[ing] to plainess in speech and 

apparrel but give way to use prophane a[nd] corrupt Language & also drinked spirituous Liquor 

to excess all which 

---------- 

which I do condemn and am sorry for and I desire friends to recieve me again under your 

christian Christian care, and watch over me for good & I hope for the future to be more careful.  

Samuel Keese 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting next to be held in the Nine-Partners the 20th. of 8th. mo. 1785? 
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 Dear Friends 

  Whereas I once had a right among friends but by disregarding the dictates of 

truth in my own heart I have fallen into that disorder of keeping of company and marrying out of 

the unity of friends before a Priest altho timely Labour,d with, all which I do condemn & am sorry 

for and do desire friends to recieve me again under their care, if I may be found worthy from 

your friend - - - David Haight 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

Ninepartners 28 - 2nd mo. 1782.  To the Monthly meeting to be held at Nine partners 20th. 3 

month next. 

 Dear friends having been much exercised & concernd for a reformation and prespenty of 

Truth, I take this opportunity to remind you that I had a right among friends by birth; but by 

disregarding the light I married contrary to the consent of my Parents and the good order of 

friends from that fell into many disorders such as excessive drinking spirituous liquors, corrupt 

Language &c. all which I am heartily sorry sorry for and do condemn, and Pray the Lord to 

forgave me; and friends restore and watch over me for good; if I may be found worthy, from yuor 

friend Jacomiah Palmer 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting to be held at Ninepartners ye 18th of ye 9 mo. 1782 

 Dear Friends, Whereas I have in time past so far given way to the spirit of Nature as to 

be led into divers disorders such as to neglect that duty of steadily attending our religious 

meetings, and behaving disorderly when there, also used some corrupt Expressions, and 

reported that Lydia Tripp had lied and said I could prove it, which was wrong, I found afterwards 

she had said no more than she had heard; I do condemn the same with sorrow and hope [to] be 

more careful in future really desire friends to continue me under their [care] and watch over me 

as heretofore from your friend Peter Barton 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of friends to be held at Ninepartners 16th. of 4 1783 

 [off page] giving way to a Libertine dispostion of mind, I did commit many evils which 

was [go]ing out of paliness and neglecting attending Meetings and marrying out of the unity of 

friends and did commit the sin called fornication, all fo which misconduct [I] am hartarily sorry for 

and do condemn & desire friends would pass by and restore [m]e to membership again - Enoch 

Dorland 

8th. of 4 mo. 1783 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at the Ninepartners the 16th. of the 6th. month 1775 

 Whereas John Allen Juner. having had a Right Among Friends but not Taking heed … 

But Contrary thereto hath given way to a sensual Disposition of mind which Led him into 

Disorders such as going to Places of Divertions, gaming, horse Race and using bad Language 

which is Called Profain swearing and being treated with he did not Condemn his said 
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misconduct … We do hereby Testafy Against him and his s’d misconduct and Disown him from 

being any Longer a member of our society until by his Conduct he shall Manifest a sencear 

Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 21st. of the 10? mo. 1774 

 Whereas Anna Howland formerly Anne Reynolds having had her Edication among 

Friends but Not taking hold and aught to have Done to the Pure Principal of Devine Right … 

guilty of fornication which is Manifested by her having a Child soon After Marriage and Marring 

out of the Unity of friends …  

---------- 

we do hereby Testafy Against her and her s’d Conduct and Disown her from being any Longer a 

member of our sosiety untill by her Conduct she shall Manifest a sincear Repentance 

Rose Barton       Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Martha Vail       to the mens Meeting 

Mary Butts       Phebe Haight 

Mary Mosher       Patience Hoag 

Mary Palmer 

 

[Testimony] 

From the Monthly meeting of friends held at the Ninepartners 20th. day of the 12th. mo. 1776 

 Whereas Benjamine Gifford son of John Gifford having had his Education amongst 

Friends … hath given way to vain and Libertyne Disposition of mind which hath led him into 

several disorders such as to be guilty of fornication with her that Now is his Wife also for Marring 

out of the unity of Friends, going to Horse Races and Neglecting to attend our meetings … This 

meeting Doth hereby testafy against him and his s’d Misconduct and Disown him from being 

any Longer a member of our Sosiety until by his Conduct shal manifest a sincear Repentance 

… 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meetting held at Nine partners the ??? [off page] of the Ninth month 1775 

 Whereas Joseph Clapp of Ninepartners aforesaid having been Esteemed a member of 

our Meeting a Religious Sosiety … But Contrary thereto hath given way to the Spirit of prejudice 

Which led him to be unguardful of his Expressions spreading Evil Reports of some friends which 

dont appear to be the truth and who he now Treates With Casting harsh Reflection on som 

friends to Their faces in an angry Manner  … frequently Neglecting to attend our Religious 

Meetings and when the Monthly Meeting sent Committees to Treat with him he mostly Refused 

… we Testafy against him and his Evil Conduct and Disown him to be any long a member of our 

Sosiety untill he shall Repent 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

---------- 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of the 4th. month 1776 

 Whereas Sarah Mosher formerly Sarah Haight who had her Edication amongst Friends 

but not taking heed as she aught ...Contrary thereunto she giving way to a Libertine Disposition 

of mind so far as to be in the Practice of Lodging with him that is her Now Husband before 

Marriage also to be guilty of Fornication which appears by her acknowledging herself to be with 

Child by him also marring out of the unity of friends and useing Abusive Languag to some 

friends … this Meeting doth Testafy against her and her scandalous behaviour and Disown her 

from being any Longer a member of our sosiety untill by her Conduct she shall Manifest a 

Cincear Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Phebe Haight Clerk  
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners 21st. of the 6th. Month 1776 

 Whereas Jonathan Haight having had his Edication Among friends but Not taking heed 

as he aught … but Contrary thereto giving way to a sensual Disposition of mind so far as to be 

guilty of some Disorderly Practises Viz. he having offered Proposals of Marriage With Meriam 

Hoag in our Meeting and friends being appointed as usual in such Cases to make inquiry into 

the Young mans Clearness from all others in Relation to Marriage found by Enquiry he had 

promised to? marrye another woman … said woman asserted he had promised her Marriage at 

several times and as to Keeping Company we find by Evidence that he was in her Company in 

Private Several Nights also part of other Nights a Little before he offered proposals of Marriage 

to Meriam Hoag … and our Monthly Meeting not allowing their said marriage … this Meeting 

doth Testafy Against him and Disown him from being any longer a member of our Sosiety untill 

by his Conduct he shall Manifest a sincear Repentance 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at the Ninepartners the 22nd. day of the 12th. month 

1775 

 Whereas Edward Underhill having had his Edication among friends but not taking heed 

as he aught … but Contrary thereunto giving way to a vain sensual Disposition … Viz. as going 

to places of Divertion, ??? racing horses, playing at Cards, Vain boasting?. Drinking Strong 

Drink to Excess and also is guilty of giving a man the ??? and then Striping and fighting … do 

hereby Testafy Against him and his said Evil Practices and Disown of being any Longer a 

member of our sosiety untill by his Conduct he shall manifest a sincear Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testification] 

 From our monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 18th day of the 10th month 1776 
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Whereas Abigail Butt formerly Abigail Macey who produced a certificate from the 

monthly meeting ?? at Nantucket bearing date the 27th of 3rd mo 1775 and she not taking heed 

as she ought to have done to the pure principle of Divine truth manifested in the hearts of men 

and women which would have preserved her in Innocency and from bringing in and a shame on 

herself and a scandal and and reproach on our society but contrary thereunto giving way to ?? 

libertine disposition of mind so far as to be guilty of fornication with him that is now her husband 

which is manifested by her having a child soon after their marriage and marrying out of unity of 

friends therefore for the clearing of truth and our society of the reproach and scandal thereof this 

meeting doth testify against her and her scandalous behaviour and disowns her to being any 

longer a member of our society untill by her conduct she shall manifest a sincere repentance 

and make satisfaction to the monthly meeting where she did belong 

signed on behalf of said meeting by 

Tripp Mosher Clerk to the mens meeting 

Phebe Haight Clerk to the womens meeting 

--------------------------------------- 

[Testification] 

From the monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 20th day of the ?? 1776 

 Whereas Noah Barton having had an education among friends but not taking heed as 

she ought to have done so the principle of divine right and [very few pen marks to be sure of 

what was written over many lines of script ] manifest…….him in inno………..disposition of the 

…..disorder…..Viz frequently…..diversion…….drinking. …..drink to excess…….. 

...with others………...a better conduct his parents and other friends therefore for the clearing 

…...and our …..???????????????????? 

signed on behalf of  

Tripp Mosher Clerk  
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[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 21st of third month 1777 whereas James 

Barton having had his education among friend. But not taking heed to the pure principle of 

Divine light and truth manifested in his own heart which would have preserved him in innocency 

and from beginning a sin on himself and a reproach and scandal on our society but contrary 

thereto hath given way to a libertyne disposition of mind which led him into several disorders 

such as frequenting taverns, places of diversion and dancing. Behaviour himself ??? in 

meetings and also trespassing ?? against ? Thomas in taking mush mellene and water mellons 

out of his enclosure in confedericy with others altho D?? to a better conduct by his parents and 

other friends therefore for the clearing of truth and our society of the reproach and scandal 

thereof this meeting doth testify against him  and his sd disorderly behaviour and disowns him 

from being any a member of ?? untill by his conduct he shall manifest a sinsear repentance and 

amendment of life and make satisfaction to the monthly meeting where he did belong 

signed in and on behalf of said by 

Tripp Mosher Clerk  

----------------- 

[Testification] 
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From the monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 17th of the 5th month 1777 

Whereas Mary Cornell formerly Mary Park having a birth right among friends ... hath led her into 

disorders each and frolicking and dancing and keeping company in a Disorderly manner and 

with him that is not her husband in Beding and boarding together before marriage also being 

guilty of fornication with him which manifested…..with child  by him before marriage and 

marrying out of the unity of friends there fore for the clearing of the truth and by necessity of 

such reproach and ?? we do hereby testify against her and her scandalous practices and 

Disown her to be any more a member of our society untill by her conduct she shall manifest a 

cencear repentance and amendment of life ... 

Phebe Haight Clerk to womens meeting 

Tripp Mosher Clerk to mens meeting 
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[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at the Ninepartners the 21st day of second mo 17?? 

Whereas David Bard of Saratoga hath been Esteemed a member of our sosiety ??? 

[……………. unreadable …………………………] 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

------------------------ 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at the Ninepartners the 22nd of the 5th month 1779 

Whereas Zebulon Mott  aving been Esteemed a member of our society ... given way to libertine 

disposition of ?/ so to be neglectful in attending our religeous meetings a life bearing arms and 

going as a soldier in the army after intirely repugnant to our principles. therefore for the clearing 

of the truth and our society of the reproach thereof this meeting both testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testification] 

At this meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 20th of the 11th month 1778 

 Whereas Elias Douty having the right of membership among friends but not taking heed 

... giving way to a libertine deficiency of sins which ? him to commit the inormous sin ?? by his 

own acknowledgement with her that is now his wife and also marrying out of the good orders 

used among friends therefore ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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52 

[Testification]  

At this meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 19th Day of the fifth month 1776 

 Whereas Gershom Butt having a right of membership among friends and being accused 

of offering some unchast word and Actions to Sarak Clerk formerly Sarah Gifford and Sarah 

Wells formerly Sarah Palmater is also unsavory expressions to several other women and 

friends. Being appointed from time to time by this meeting to make inspection into the 

circumstance thereof and it now appears by their accounts that the said young women from time 
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to time. Do ?? declare him to be guilty of the Sd behaviour altho the said Gershom Butt denies 

their charge. But he said Butt doth not make his Inocency appear to our satisfaction and it is of 

the opinion of a Large committy that he is not innocent concerning the charge Exibitted against 

him  

Therefore ... this meeting doth testify against him and disowns him ... 

Signed ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

------------------------------------ 

[Testification]          

 55 

At this meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 21st day of the 5th mo 1779 

 Whereas Paul Coffin  having been a member of our society but not taking heed as she 

ought to have done to the Principle of truth ... hath given way to Libertine spirit which caused 

him to fall into passion and to swear att and abuse James Higgins with his unbridled tongue also 

to make some very harsh and unbecoming expressions relating to sd Higgins. Likewise being 

neglectful in attending our religious meetings therefore for the Clearing of the Truth[….].this 

meeting doth Testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 21st day of 5th month 1779 

 Whereas Ichabud Bowerman hath been esteemed a member of our society he not 

taking heed ... hath given way to an easy careless disposition of mind which hath 
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hath led him into disorder so as to be gilty of the neglectful to attend our religious meetings and 

of sleeping often when therein Likewise gilty of ?? liquor in his own house there for the Clearing 

of the truth ... this meeting doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners 16th of 4th month [no year stated] 

Whereas Anna Adams formerly Anna Colman having a right among friends, but not 

taking heed ... hath given way to a libertine disposition of mind which led her in to Disorders 

such as committing fornication with him that is now her husband and marrying out from amongst 

friends and a Bused her mother in law  and turned her out Poor. therefore for the Clearing of the 

Truth ... this meeting doth testify against her ... 

signed in and on behalf of our sd meeting by 

Trip Mosher Clerk 

Phebe Green Clerk 

--------------------- 
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55 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 21st of 5th month 1779 

 Whereas William Bond having been esteemed as having a right of membership among 

friends. But by no taking heed ... hath given way to a lycencious spyrit which hath led him to be 

guilty of the following evils Viz of neglecting to attending our religious meetings, Keeping 

company with one not belonging to our society. In the house where he lived in such a disorderly 

maner as to be gulty of that grose and inormous sin called fornication with her who is now his 

wife and also of marrying out of the unity of friends therefore for the clearing of the Truth ... this 

meeting doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners 21st day of the first month 1778 ?  

 Whereas Jacob Vail having had his education amongst friends But not taking heed ... 

hath given way to a moos and libertine disposition of mind which hath led him into several 

practices contrary to the principle of truth as held by us as people Viz going and beind active in 

what is called a Skimington Rout and concerned in lottery and drinking strong drink to excess 

and going out from plainess 
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plainess of apparil and being tenderly advised by friends from time to time which had not had its 

desired effect therefore for the Clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 16th day of 10th mo 177? 

Whereas Gilbert Palmer having had a right of membership amongst friends but not 

taking heed ... hath given way to a libertine disposition of mind so as to be guilty of that 

enormous sin called fornication with her that is now his wife according to his own 

acknowledgement she having a child soon after marriage Therefore for the Clearing of the Truth 

... this meeting doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

---------------------- 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 1?th  of the 12th mo 177? 

Whereas Mary Palmer formerly Mary Sheirman now the wife of Gilbert Palmer having 

had her education among friends but not taking heed   ... hath given way to a libertine 

disposition of mind so as to be guilty of that enormous sin called fornication with him that is now 
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her husband according to her own acknowledgement she having a child soon after marriage. 

Therefore for the Clearing of the Truth ... this meeting doth testify against her ... 

Tripp Mosher Clark 

Phebe Green Clark 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 16th  of the 4th mo 1779 

Whereas Stephen Hery?  having a right of membership among friends but not taking 

heed   ... hath given way to a libertine spirit so far as to fall into passions & use unbecoming 

expressions and ?? swearing which appears by his own acknowledgement and friends being 

appointed by our monthly meetings to treat with him reported that while he was under their 

notice he fell into the same sin of pation again therefore 
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for the Clearing of the Truth ... this meeting doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clark 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 17th of the 3d mo 1780 

 Whereas Benjamin Height son of Stephen Height Being esteemed a member of our 

society but not taking heed ... which had led him into diverse disorders such as being neglectful 

in atten our religious meetings Dressing in the fations of the world being concerned with others 

in carrying a woman along a highway upon a rail making, a great nois an and was concerned in 

a lottery and friends having laboured with him to mend his ways which has not had the desired 

effect he is still going to taverns, drinking and behaving in an unbecoming manner, therefore for 

the Clearing of the Truth ... this meeting doth Testify against him 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

------------------------- 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 19th Day of 3d mo 1779 

 Whereas Bejamin Sands having had a right of membership amongst friends but not 

taking heed ... by giving way to libertine disposition of mind which led him to commit the 

inormous sin called fornication with her that is now his wife and also marrying out of the good 

order used amongst friends there fore for the Clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth Testify 

against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 19th day of the 3d mo 1779 
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 Whereas Amy Sands formerly Amy Hallock having had her education among friends but 

not taking heed ... so far as to be guilty of the sin of fornication with him that is now her husband 

which is manifest by her having a child soon after marriage and she also married contrary to the 

good order used among friends therefore for the clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testify 

against her ... 
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... 

Tripp Mosher Clark 

Phebe Green Clark to womens meeting 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 19th of the 2d mo 1779 

 Whereas Peleg Hoxsie having had a birth right among friends but not taking head ... 

which hath led him to disorders such as being neglectful in attending our religious meetings and 

not keeping plainess of apparil, frequenting places of diversions and dancing also hath comitted 

fornication with her that is now his wife according to his acknowledgement and married contrary 

to the good order used among friends therefore this meeting ... doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher 

----------------------------------- 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 22nd of the 5th month 1778? 

 Whereas Wintrop Norton having had his education among friends but by not taking head 

... hath fallen into a spirit of sensuality so far as to be guilty of signing a paper called an 

association. neglecting to attend our religeous meetings and of going to places of divertion 

therefore for the clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testify against him   ... 

Tripp Mosher Clark 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 21st Day of the 4th mo 1780 

 Whereas Samuel Dorland Junr has his education among friends he not taking heed ... 

 hath given way to a vain disposition which hath led him into disorders such as following the vain 

fashions of the world also frequenting pleaces of divertion & waging money on a hors race and 

marrying contrary to the order among friends after having been precautioned therefore for the 

Clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testify against his 

----------------- 
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said misconduct ... 

Tripp Mosher Clark 
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[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 11th day of the 5th m 1777 

 Whereas Solen Lapham having a birthright amongst friends but he not taking heed ... 

hath given way to a vain and libertine disposition of mind so far that it lead him into Diverse 

disorderly practices such as neglecting to attend our meetings also going to Trainings keeping 

disorderly company and it is reported that their is a yong woman with Child by him which he 

doth not deny and when friends treated with him for the abov offences he said he had a leav be 

disowned as not Therefore for the clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clark 

--------- 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 19th day of the 3d mo 1779 

 Whereas Martha Doughty formerly Martha Thorn having been esteemed a member of 

our society but contrary ... hath given way to libertine disposition so far as to be gilty of 

committing that enormous sin caled fornication with him that is now her husband which was 

manifest by her having a child soon after marriage and married contrary to the good order used 

among friends. Therefore for the clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testify against her ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Phebe Green Clerk of womens meeting 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 17th of the 7th month 1779? 

 Whereas Silvenus Hussey having had a right amongst friend, but by not taking heed ... 

hath given way to libertine disposition of mind so far as to be guilty of fornication which has 

manifest by his wife having a child soon after marriage and also marrying out of the unity of 

friends, therefore for the clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testafy against 
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against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clark 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners by adjournment the 20th of the 11th 

month 1779 

 Wheres as Selig? Sisson of Spencer Town? having had a right among friends but not 

taking heed ... hath given way to a libertyne disposition of mind which hath led him into diverse 

disorders such as marrying contrary to the good order used amongst friends and going a soldier 

and obey ?? millitary orders therefore for the clearing of truth ... this meeting doth testify against 

said misconduct ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 16th of the first month 177? 

 Whereas Daniel Sharmon having had an education among friends but not taking heed ... 

hath given way to a libertine disposition of mind which hath led him into disorder so far as to be 

guilty of inlisting himself 

--------------------------- 

soldier and for recant money or moneys worth therefore for the clearing of the truth ... this 

meeting doth testify against him ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 22nd day of 10th month 1779 

 Whereas Ruth Sison formerly Ruth Allen  having had her education amongst friends but 

not taking heed ... hath given way to a sensual spirit which hath led her into following disorders 

viz of keeping company with one not belonging to our society, Both living in one house in such 

unchast and unbecoming manner as to be guilty of that innormous sin called fornication with 

him whose now her husband by having a child soon after marriage and also marring out of the 

unity of friends. therefore for the clearing of the truth ... this meeting doth testify against her ... 

Tripp mosher Clerk 

Boyan?? 
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[Testimony] 

From our Mont???[smudged] Ninepartners ??? [smudged] 

 Whereas Samuel ??? [smudged] Sosiety But Not ??? [smudged] .... which hath led him 

into Disorders such as being Neglectful in attending our Religious meetings and not being plain 

in his apparil, keeping Disorderly Company and going to a place of Divertion which was called a 

frolick and using Corrupt Language and being Concerned in Millatary service such as Teaming 

and while unde: Deallings was overtaken with Strong Drink … This meeting Doth Testify against 

his s’d Misconduct and Disowns him from Being any Longer a member of our sosiety untill his 

Conduct shall manifest a sincear Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

[The above Samuel appears to be Samuel Keese noted in the Men’s Meeting of 17th. 3d. mo. 

1780 of Nine Partners Monthly Meeting 1779-1783, image 24] 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepa[rtners] the 18th. of the 2nd. mo. 1780 

 Whereas Solomon Palmer having Been Est[eemed] a member of our Sosiety but not 

taking heed … 

---------- 
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[smudged] as being Neglectful in attend[ing] ??? Religious Meetings and Behaving Disorderly 

when there , attending places of Divertion and Loose ??? and useing profain Language and 

taking his Neighbours horses with out his Neighbour knowledge and Riding to a place of 

Divertion … this Meeting Doth Testafy against his S’d Disorderly Conduct practises and 

Disowns him from Being any Longer a member of our Sosiety untill by his Conduct shall 

Manifest a sincear Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at the Nine partners the 21st. of the 7th. month 1777 

 Whareas Enoch Dorland having had his Education among friends but not taking heed as 

he aught ...but Contrary thereunto hath given way to a Libertine Disposition of mind which hath 

led him into Disorder so far as to guilty of Fornication which manifested by his wife having a 

Child soon after marriage and marring out of the Unity of Friends and being Neglectful of 

attending meetings … this Meeting doth Testafie against him and his s’d Conduct and Disowns 

him to any Longer a member [of] our sosiety untill he shall manifest a sincear  
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Repentance ??? [smudged] 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting of friends held at the Ninepartners by adjournment the 20th. of the 

11th. mo. 1779 

 Whereas Joseph Smith of Spencertown hath Been Esteemed as a member of our 

Society but not Taking heed as he ought … But Contrary thereto hath given away to A Libertine 

Disposition of mind, which hath led him into Disorderly practices such as keeping a Disorderly 

Tavern and Drinking Strong Drink to Excess … Testify against his S’d Misconduct and Disowns 

him to be any Longer a Member of our Society Until he Shall Manifest a Sincere Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 19th. Day of the 5th. mo. 1780 

 Whereas Thomas Dorland son of Samuel Dorland having had his Education Among 

friends he Not Taking heed to the Principle of Truth … but Contrary thereto hath given way to a 

Vain Disposition of mind which hath Led him Disorders such as following the Vain fashion of the 

world and going to places of Divertion also to the marriage of one that went out from us and for 

waging money on a horse race and for gaiming … Doth Testafy against his said Misconduct and 

Disowns him from Being any Longer a member of our Sosiety untill by his Conduct he shall 

Manifest a sincear Repentance 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 
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From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 18th. of the 7th. month 1777 

 Whereas Semion Gifford having had his Education amongst friends but Not taking heed 

… guilty of Using fowl and Unbecoming Language, Neglecting to attend our Religious Meetings 
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??? [smudged] … this meeting doth Testafy against him and his Disorderly practices and 

Disowns him from Being any Longer a member of our So[ciety] Untill by amendment of Life he 

Shall manifest a sencear Repentance … 

Tiddeman Hull Clerk this day 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepa[rtners] the 21st. oof the 5th. month 1779 

 Whereas Philip Dorland hath had a Rig[ht] amongst Friends but he not Taking heed to 

the pure principle of Light and Truth … hath led him into Disorders such as to follow the vain 

fashion of the world and Neglecting to attend our Religious meetings also is guilty of waging 

Money on a horse Race and Commiting fornication, he carried a pistol for his Defence and has 

absconded … Doth testafy against his said Mi[sconduct] and Disowns him from being any 

[longer] a member of our sosiety [untill] by his Conduct he shall manifest a sincear Repentance 

… 

Tripp Mosher C[lerk] 
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[Birth] 

The births of Andrew Moore Children by Elisabeth Moore as followeth 

Ann Moore born the 4th. Day of the 1st. Mo. 1766 

Mary Moore born the 27th. Day of the 6th. mo. 1767 

William Moore born the 12th. Day of the 4th. mo. 1769 

 

[Birth] 

The Births of Gershom Butt Children by Mary his wife are as followeth 

John Butt was Born the 13th. Day of the 2d. mo. 1757 

Richard Butt was Born the 24th. Day of the 10th. mo. 1750 

Samuel Butt was born the 10th. Day of the 12th. mo. 1760 

Mary Butt was Born the 11th. Day of the 4th. mo. 1763 

Margret Butt was Born the 7th. of the 7th. mo. 1766 
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[Birth] 

The Births of Benjamin Jacakx or Jacokx Children by Sarah his wife 

Rozanah Jacakx was Born the 12th. of 11th. mo. 1759 

Sarah Jacakx was Born the 17th. Day of the 2d. mo. 1762 

David Jacakx was Born 22d. of the 4th. mo. 1764 

Mary Jacakx was Born the 4th. of the 6th. mo. 1767 

Reuben Jacakx was Born the 6th. Day of the 7th. mo. 1769 
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Mariam Jacakx was Born the 18th. Day of the 9th. 1771 

---------- 

[Birth and Death] 

The births of Tripp Mosher Children by Mary his wife are as followeth 

Robert their first Born was Born the 20th. of the 2d. month 1769 and Departed this Life the 25 of 

the 12th. month following and was buried the 27th. of the same in friends Burying Ground at 

Nine partners 

Joshua Mosher their Second was Born the 30th. of 10th. mo. 1770 and Deceast the 6th. of the 

9th. mo. 1772 and was Interred in friends Burying ground at Nine partners the 8th. of the Same 

Charity Mosher their third Born was Born the 11th. of the 9th. mo. 1772 
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[Birth] 

William Shieffield the son of John Shieffield and Sarah his wife was Born the 9th. Day of the 8th. 

mo. 1767 

 

[Birth] 

The Births of Zebulon Hoxsie Junr. by Alee or Alce his wife are as followeth 

Elizabeth Hoxsie was Born the 11th. Day of the 4th. mo. 1771 

Abraham Hoxsie was Born the 1st. Day of the 9th mo. 1773 

---------- 

[Birth Death] 

The Births of the Children of Reuben & Martha Palmer that were Not Entered on the former 

Record are as followeth 

Martha Palmer was Born the 31st. 3 Mo. 1760 

Rhoda Palmer was Born the 27th. of the 4th. mo. 1762 

James Palmer was Born the 17th. of the 5th. mo. 1764 

Nehemiah Palmer was Born the 8th. of the 8th. mo. 1766 

Jeremiah Palmer Deceast the 8th. Day of the 12th. mo. 1765 

Simeon Palmer was Born the 16th. of the 12th. mo. 1769 

Amos Palmer was Born the 15th. of the 12th. 1772 

Abigil was Born the 15th. 5th. month 1775 

 

[Birth] 

The Births of Edward Palmer Children by Mary his wife are as followeth Viz. 

Phebe their first Born was born the 13th. Day of the 5th. mo. 1762 

Nicholas their Second was born the 18th. Day of the 7th. mo. 1764 

Rachel their third was born the 30th. Day of the 9th. mo. 1766 

Ezekiel their fourth was born the 7th. Day of the 3d. mo. 1769 

Mary their fifth was born the 25th. Day of the 6th. mo. 1771 

Edward their sixth was born the 1st. Day of the 8th. mo. 1773 

Naomy their Seventh was born the 22nd. of the 10th. mo. 1775 

Jeremiah their Eighth wa[s] born the 1st. Day of the 8th. mo. 1778 
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Image 87 is the same as image 86 

 

Image 88 

[Birth] 

The Bairths of Paul Upton & Phebe His Wife, Children are as followeth 

Mary Upton their Daughter was Born the 20th. of the 3d. mo. 1770 

Edward their Son was Born the 3d. Day of the 7th. mo. 1772 

---------- 

[Birth] 

The Births of Andrew Whites Children by Anne his wife are as followeth 

Edward White was born the 21st. Day of the 07th. Month 1759 

Phebe White was born the 27th. Day of the 10th. Month 1761 

Rachel White was born the 18th. Day of the 1st. Month 1764 

Peter White was born the 3d. Day of the 1st. Month 1766 

Joshua White was born the 15th. Day the 10th. Month 1767 

Reuben White was born the 12th. Day of the 1st. Month 1770 

Elizabeth White was born the 30th. Day of the 12th. Month 1771 

William White was born the 15th. Day of the 11th. mo. 1773 

Mary White was Born the 18th. Day of the 12 mo. 1775 
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[Birth] 

The Births of David Smith’s Children By Dinah his wife are as followeth 

Comfort Smith was Born the 1st. of the 6th mo. 1768 

Jonathan Smith was Born the 13th. Day of the 4th. mo. 1772 

David Smith was Born the 16th. of the 12th. mo. 1773 

Israel Smith was Born th 2d. of the 12th. mo. 1775 

 

[Marriage Certificate between Abner Wing and Sarah Haight 24th. 8Mo. 1797] 

Whereas Abner Wing son of Daniel Wing (deceased) and Lydia his wife of Pawlings in 

Dutchess County and State of New York and Sarah Haight Daughter of Jacob and Phebe his 

wife of Washington Town County and State aforesaid … at their meeting house in Ninepartners 

this Twenty fourth day of Eighth month in the year One Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety 

Seven 

Witness 

Charity Thorne   Hannah Holmes   Obadiah ??? 

Patience Haight   Saml. Hallcot    John Wing 

Elisabeth Haight        John Haight 

Else Thorne         Joseph Weaver 

Mary Thorne         David Haight 

Zerviah? Weaver        Samuel Pierson 

Jemima Mabbett        Benjamin Haight 

Elizabeth Haight 
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[Birth] 

Mary Haight Daughter of Thomas Haight by Sarah his wife was Born the 20th. Day of the 7th. 

mo. 1772 

 

[Birth] 

Anna Green Daughter of Zophar Green and Mary his wife was born the 4th. of the 12th. mo. 

1774 

Elisabeth [ image too faded.  There were possibly 3 or 4 more children born] 

Mary Green Daughter of Zophar Green by Phebe his wife was Born 21st. Dao the 9th. mo. 1779 

Deborah Green Daughter of Zophar Green by Phebe his wife was Born 26 Day of the 11th. mo. 

1780 

William Green was born the 7th. 5th. mo. 1781 

Hannah Green was born the 11th Day 11 mo. 1783 

Phebe Green was born the 9th. of 11th. mo. 1785 

Amy Green was born the 21st. of 1 mo. 1790 

Israel Green was born the 17th. of 1st mo. 1792 
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[Birth] 

The Births of Rufus Hall and Anne his Wifes Children are as followeth 

Abigail Hall was Born the 26th. of the 4th. mo. 1770 

Samuel Hall was Born the 10th. Day of the 5th. mo. 1772 

Zebulon Hall was Born the 6th. of the 5th. mo. 1774 

 

[Marriage of Amos Palmer to Mary Merritt] 

Whereas Amos Palmer son of Reuben Palmer [the rest of this marriage certificate is faded as to 

be unreadable.  However from the Men’s Monthly Meeting of 18th. 10th. Mo. 1797.  They were 

given permission to marry between then and the next Monthly meeting.  See image 194 of the 

Men’s Monthly Meeting 1790 - 1797] 

[Following are the names of the marriage witnesses which can be determined] 

Jonathan ??? 

Joseph Merrit 

Abraham Merrit 

Simeon Palmer 

Matthew Comstalk 

Benjamin Mosher 

---------- 

[Birth] 

The Births of David and Hannah Macombers Children are as followeth 

William Macomber was Born the 26th. of the 10th. mo. 1770 

Elizabeth Macomber was Born the 11? of the 2d. mo. 1772 

Phebe Macomber was born the 20th. of the 2d. mo. 1773 

Daniel Macomber was Born the 2d. of the 6 mo. 1774 

Peace Macomber was Born the 7th. of the 12th. mo. 1775 
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[Birth] 

The Births of Othniel and Keziah Allen Children are as followeth 

Ruth Allen was Born the 5th. Day of the 2d. mo. 1760 

Jedediah Allen was Born the 5th. day of the 3d. mo. 1762 

?ion Allen was Born the 30th. Day of 7th. mo. 1765 

George Allen was Born the 7th. Day of the 8th. mo. 1767 

Othniel Allen was Born the 22d. Day of the 3d. mo. 1770 

Susannah Allen was Born the 6th. Day of the 7th. mo. 1773 
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[Birth] 

Sarah Vail Daughter of Moses and Phebe Vail was born the 2nd. day of the 10th. mo. 1775 

Phebe Vail Their Daughter Born the 28th. day of the 6th. month 1777 

Martha Vail their Daughter was Born the 26th. of the 1st. month 1779 

James their [son] was Born the 16th. day of the 11th. mo. 1780 

Henry their son was Born the [no further data] 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

At our monthly Mee[t]ing held at Ninepartners the 22dn. of the 5th. 1775 

 Whereas Josiah Bull hat Been Esteemed one of our sosiety But Not adhearing Closely 

to the Divine Teacher who aught to have done ...express harsh and unbecoming words about 

the King and also Neglecting to attend our Religious meetings Doth Disown him from being any 

Longer a member of our Sosiety untill he by his conduct shall manifest a Reformation … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Nine partners the 18th. of the 8th. month 1780 

Whereas Eber Coleman hath had a Right amongst friends but he not taking heed… But 

Contrary thereto hath so far givin way to a Vain Libertine Disposition mind that he hath fallen 

into Divers Disorders such as going into Companies of Devertion also going to a horse Race 

helpt to Drive away a keeper that was estrained from a friend and hath Been a Teaming for the 

Service of war and hath taken an office in Malicia, follows the Vain fashions of the world … this 

Meeting Doth Testafy against this said Misconduct 
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Misconduct and Disowns him from being any Longer a member of Sosiety Untill By his Conduct 

he Shall Manifest a Sincear Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk  

 

[Testimony] 

From Our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 21d. of the 9th. mo. 1779 

 Whereas Ebenezer Allen had a Birth Right amongst friends but Not Taking heed as he 

aught … but Contrary thereto hath given way to a Libertine Disposition of Mind which hath led 
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him into Divers practice Repugnant to our Principles Such as Neglecting to attend our Religious 

??? being Concerned in Military Services, going to horse rases and places of Divertion and 

Danceing, using Profane Language, playing at Cards … this meeting Doth Testifie against him 

and his Misconduct and Disowns him from being any longer a member of our Sosiety Untill he 

Shall Manifest a Sincear Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at the Ninepartners the 18th. of the 7th. mo. 1779 

 Whereas Frances Turner having had his Education among Friends but not taking heed 

as he ought .... but Contrary thereto hath given way to a Sensual Disposition of mind which hath 

led him into Disorders, Such as keeping bad Company and Drinking Strong drink to excess and 

Inlisting himself into the Army therefore this Meeting doth Testify against him … and Disowns 

him from being any longer a Member of our Society until by his Conduct Shall Manifest a 

Sincere Repentance … 

Tiddeman Hull Clerk this Day 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of the 5 mo. 1784 

 Whereas Joseph Clapp a member of our Solciety … the Neglect of the due attendance 

of our religious Meetings, not performing his Promises and paying his just Debts Seasonably 

according to Contracts also Spreading Evil reports of his friends … this meeting doth testify 

against his said misconduct and disown him to be any longer a member of our Society untill he 

Shall manifest a sincere repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 14th. & 15 of 9th. mo. ??? 

 Where as Nathaniel Potter a member of our Society having So far deviated from the 

rules thereof as to keep Company and marry Contrary to the good Order Approved by us before 

a Priest … we do hereby Testify and disown him from being any Longer a member until from a 

Sence of his Error he Shall manifest a repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 18th. of 8th. mo. 1784 

 Whereas Mary Gage formerly Mary Hammond a member of this meeting … guilty of 

Fornication which is manifest by her having a Child soon after Marriage, also for marrying out of 

the Unity of Friends by a Priest … We do hereby testify against her said misconduct and Disown 

her from being any Longer a member, untill by Sincere repentance …  

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 14th. of 7th. mo. 178? 

 Whereas Rachel Wood formerly Rachel White a member of this meeting … married 

Contrary to the rule of Friends by a Priest … Doth Testify against her said misconduct and 

Disowns her from being any longer a member Untill by a S??? of her Error She shall Condemn 

the same to the Satisfaction of this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners ye 20th. of 10th. Mo. 1784 

 Whereas Rosannah Barton formerly Rosanna Gardner having had her Education 

amongst Friends but not taking heed ...Commit fornication with him that is now her Husband (by 

own Confession) And Marrying by a Priest … this Meeting Doth testify against her Said 

misconduct and Disowns her from Being any Longer a member thereof until by her Conduct 

She Shall Manifest at Sincere Repentance … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

Our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 20th. - 10th. mo. 1784 

 Whereas Joseph Barton a member of our meeting … has committed the Sin of 

Fornication with her that is now his wife, also was married by a Priest … we do hereby testify 

against him for his outgoings and Disown him from being any Longer a Member of our Society 

Untill he Shall from a Sence of his Sin Condemn the Same to the Satisfaction of our meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Ninepartners 25th. of 11th. mo. 1784 

 Whereas Mary Ingrom [Ingram?] a member of our Society ...give way to Tattling 

Talebearing and Spreading false Reports … Do hereby Testify against Such Conduct and 

Disown her of being any longer a member with us Untill from a Sence of her Error and 

amendment of Life Shall make Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Ninepartners 19th. of 1st. mo. 1785 

 Where as Peter Palmer a Member of our Society … given way to be marryed by a Priest 

Contrary to the good order of Friends … doth testify against his Misconduct and Disown him 

from being any longer a Member of our Society Untill he by a Sence of his Error doth make 

Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

Our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 25th of 11th. mo. 1784 

 Whereas Rhoda Ward formerly Rhoda Pinkham having had her Education among us the 

People Calld Quakers … Marry out of the unity of Friends and by a Priest … hereby disowning 

the s’d Rhoda from having any right of being a member among us … Untill She may be favourd 

with a Sight and Sence of her outgoings and return to the way of Truth … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 16th. of 12th. mo: 1784 

 Whereas David Tryon by Birth a member of our Society … left his affairs unsettled also 

hath married Contrary to the Order Used amongst us … this meeting doth testify against his 

said misconduct and Disowns him from being any Longer a member untill he shall by his 

Conduct Manifest a Sincere Repentance … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 16th. of 3d. mo. 1785 

 Whereas Anna Flager formerly Anna Dorland a member of this meeting … deviated from 

the Rules of our Society … keep Company and marry Contrary thereof … this meeting doth 

Testify against her s’d Misconduct and disowneth her from being any Longer a member untill 

She Condemn the same to the Satisfaction of this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting of Friends held at Ninepartners the 27th. of the 9th. mo. 1781 

 Whereas Benjamin Duel (Son of Philip Duel) has been a member of our Society … but 

Contrary thereto hath given way to a Libertine Disposition of mind which Led him into Disorders 

Such as being Neglectful in attending our Religious meetings, going to a horse race where they 

had Strong Drink to Sell and got Disguised therewith and having a gun threatened to do 

mischief therewith in Such a manner that it was taken away from him also went to a horse race 

… 
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this meeting doth Testify against his said misconduct and Disown him from being any Longer a 

member of our Society untill he by Repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 24th. of 2d. mo. 1785 
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 Whereas John Gifford Junr having has a right to membership in this meeting … hath so 

far Deviated from the good rules of our Society as to be Neglectful the due Attendance of our 

religious meetings and not keeping to plainess and hath been to a horse race … we testify 

against & disown him from being any longer a member of our Society … untill … make Suitable 

Satisfaction to this meeting 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 20th. of the 4th. mo. 1785 

 Whereas Else Fish formerly Howland having had a right to membership amongst 

Friends … hath so far Deviated therefrom as to Marry Contrary thereto … we therefore Testify 

against her breach of Order and Disown her from being any longer a member of our Society … 

until … make Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock 

Anna Thorn Clerks 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners 18th 5th. mo. ??? [smudged] 

 Whereas John Macomber having had a right to membership in this meeting … given 

way to Disorders as to Neglect the Due attendance of our Religious meetings also hath appeard 

sleepy or Drousey when there and hath Drank Spiritous Liquors to Excess … we Therefore 

Testify against his misconduct and Disown him from being any Longer a member of our Society 

… until … make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 15th. of 6 mo., 1785 

 Dear Friends Whereas by not giving Due heed to the Dictates of Truth have so far given 

way as to go to the marriage of a Cupple that went out from us also have been Disorderly when 

at meeting which Conduct I Do Condemn and am sorry for and Do Desire friends to pass it by 

and still Continue me under their Watchful Care - - Caleb Bartin Junr. 

 

[Testimony] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 18th. 3d. mo. 1785 

 Whereas Jonth. Allen having had a right of membership amoung friends … hath so far 

Deviated therefrom as to marry Conterary thererto … we Therefore Testify against his breach of 

order and Disowns him from being any Longer a member of our Society … until … make 

Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

[the top of this page is smudged.  I can’t make out any date or positive name other than the 

testification is against a female.  In checking the Nine Partners Mens meeting 1783-1790, image 
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44, 16th. 3d. mo., 1785 and image 50, the date of 15th. 6th. month 1785.  This might be the 

testification against Mary Paddock.  What can be ascertained is as follows] 

Whereas Mary? ???...contrary therefore … spread ??? her Neighbours and Drinking Spiritous 

Liquors to Excess … this meeting doth testify against her said misconduct and disowns her from 

being any longer a member of our Society until by her conduct She shall manifest a Sincere 

repentance …  

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk  

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 15th. of 6th. mo. 1785 

 Whereas Caleb Allen hath so far disregarded the rites of our Society as to neglect the 

attendance of our religious meetings, going out in Marriage … and removing from us without 

Informing the meeting thereof, we Therefore Testify against his misconduct therein, and Disown 

him of being any Longer a member of our Society … until … make Satisfaction to this meeting 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held in the Ninepartners the 16th. & 17th. of 9th. mo. 1788 

 Whereas Abel Hoag being by birth a member of our Society … that he hath Married 

Contrary to the rules of Friends … this meeting Disowns him from being a member of our 

Society… by repentance he shall condemn the same to the Satisfaction of this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

[the top of this page is smudged] 

Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 13th. of 1st. mo ???  

 ??? a member of our Society ???... neglect ??? of our religious meetings ??? … drinking 

Strong dring [sic] to excess and has also ??? a woman of unchaste and abusive behaviour 

towards ??? friends ??? inspecting his conduct … do hereby testify against his s’d conduct and 

disowns him of being any longer a member of our society … until… make satisfaction to this 

meeting 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting of friends held at the Ninepartners the 17th. of 7th. mo. 1782 

 Whereas Rhoda Hoag Daughter of Daniel Hoag was by birth a member of our Society … 

hath led her into Disorder such as being guilty of fornication which was manifested by her 

having a child in an unmarried State … this meeting doth testify against her s’d misconduct and 

disowns her from being a member of our Society until by her Conduct she shall manifest a 

Sincere repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 21st. of 11th. mo. 178? 

 Whereas David Haight son of Joseph Haight a member of our Society ahs married 

contrary to the rules of friends by a Priest … this meeting doth testify against his s’d Misconduct 

and disowns him from being any longer a member of our Society until by a sense of his error 

Shall condemn the same to the satisfaction of this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

Our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 20th. of the 10th. mo. 1780 

 Whereas Dinah Smith wife of Joseph Smith of Spencertown has been deemed a 

member of our Society … the great evil of drinking Strong drinkg [sic] to excess … we do testify 

against her S’d Misconduct and disown her to be a member of our Society until she Shall 

manifest a Sincere repentance …  

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Phee Upton Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of the 10th., mo. 1781 

 Whereas Samuel Titus Juner. having been esteemed as having a right among friends … 

hath Led him into the following disorders Viz. of Neglecting to attend our religious meetings, not 

keeping to plainess, going to places of diversion, and being guilty of fornication which is 

manifest by his wife having a child soon after marriage and marrying out of the unity of friends 

… this meeting doth testify against his S’d misconduct and disowns him … until by his conduct 

he shall manifest a sincere repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninespartners the 16th. of 4th. mo. 1783 

 Whereas Amos Haight a member of our Society hath been guilty of Disorderly Conduct 

when at meetings & Contrary to the good Order established amongst us hath been to a horse 

race … Doth testify against his s’d disorders and disowns him to be any Longer a member of 

our Society … until .. make Satisfaction to our Monthly Meeting 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

??? [smudged] our Monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 19th & 20th of the 8? mo. 

1783? 

 Whereas Jonathan Tripp a member of our Meeting … hath been Neglectful in the 

attendance of our religious meetings, removed from us without Asking the Advice of this 

meeting and left his outward affairs unsettled … Notwithstanding his declining years … our 

Society to testify against his Conduct and do hereby Disown him of being a member of our 

Society Until .. satisfy his creditors … make satisfaction to this meeting … 
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Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 20th. of the 11th. mo. 178? 

 Whereas Patience Wilber formerly Patience Hoag Daughter of Moses Hoag has had a 

right among Friends but not taking heed … which led into disorder such as keeping company in 

a disorderly manner and marrying Contrary to the good order established amongst friends … 

this meeting doth testify against her s’d Misconduct and disowns her of being any longer a 

member of our Society … until … she shall make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Month meeting held at Ninepartners 18th. of 6th. mo. 1783 

 Whereas Elias Clapp son of Joseph Clapp having a birthright among friends and by not 

taking heed … hath led him into Disorder.  Such as not keeping to plainess, going to places of 

diversion also used foul Language such as is calld Profane swearing … we do testify against his 

above s’d conduct and disown him from being any longer a member until he shall manifest a 

sincere repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly held in the Ninepartners the 19th. of the 3d. mo. 1783? 

 Whereas Isaac Griffin being by birth a member of our Society … hath married Contrary 

to the rules of friends by a Priest … this meeting disowns him from being a member of our 

Society until he shall by repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 15th. of the 5th. Mo. 1785 

 Whereas Solomon Haight Junr. hath been esteemed a member of our Society … being 

disregardful of his Fathers Advice … still going on in disorders some of which were being Slack 

in attending our religions meeting and behaving disorderly when there, also has used corrupt 

language, going to places of diversions called frolicks, Singing along the high ways and hath 

been concerned in a cockfight and gaming, also hath been abusive to his parents … this 

meeting doth Testify against his s’d misconduct and disowns him from being any longer a 

member of our Society he shall manifest a sincere repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners ye 11th. 12th. mo. 1785 

 Whereas Abraham Deuel a Member of our Society hath so far deviated from the truth … 

neglect .. attending our religious Meetings … not being in Plainess of speech and Apparrel … 
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we do hereby Testify against his s’d Misconduct and Disown him from being any longer a 

Member of our Society … Until … he shall make satisfaction to this meeting 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners by Adjournment the 22nd. of 1st. mo. 1782 

 Whereas John Keese Junr. being by birth a member of our Society … hath gone into 

disorders, viz. taking an active part in the war as an Officer and marrying Contrary to the good 

order used among Friends …. he declining to make Satisfaction for his s’d misconduct … this 

meeting doth testify against his misconduct and disown him from being any Longer a member of 

our Society Until he shall manifest a sincere repentance … 

Tiddeman Hull Jun. Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 16th. of 4th. mo. 1783 

 Whereas Hannah Titus formerly Hannah Deuel a member of our Society but by not 

taking heed … hath married Contrary to the rules of Friends by a Priest … this meeting doth 

testify against her said misconduct and disowns her from being any longer a member … until 

she Shall Condemn the same to the Satisfaction of this meeting 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners by Adjournment the 19th. of ??? mo. 1781 

 Whereas John Gifford, son of Obadiah Gifford, being by birth a member of our Society 

by not keeping to that pure principle of Truth … led him into divers disorders, such as going to 

places of diversion, Dancing, & Speaking foul and unbecoming Language … this meeting doth 

testify against his said misconduct, and disowns him from being any Longer a member of our 

Society, until he shall manifest a sincere repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

Our Monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 20th. of the 10th. mo. 1780 

Mary Fuller of Spencertown formerly Mary Cybel? was by birth a member of our Society but 

through unwatchfulness … as to go out from amongst us in Marriage … fall into the great evil of 

fornication which was Manifest by her having a Child soon after Marriage … disown her from 

being any Longer a member of our Society until She Shall Manifest Sincere repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Phebe Upton Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 17th. of 9 mo. 1783 
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 Whereas Philip Stratton a member of our Society hath through Unwatchfulness … as to 

remove Contrary to the advice of his Friends and hath left his affairs Unsettled and hath since 

been making Utentials [Utensils] for the purpose of war … we therefore Testify against his 

Misconduct and disown him from being any longer a member of our Society … until ... he shall 

make Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Ninepartners the 17th. of the 7th. mo. 1782 

 Whereas Sarah Titus Daughter of Jacob Thorn having had a birth right among friends 

but not taking heed … guilty of fornication which is manifest by her having a child soon after 

Marriage and married not according to the good Order used among friends … we do hereby 

testify against her said misconduct and disown her from being any longer a member of our 

Society until by sincere repentance … She shall make Satisfaction to our Monthly Meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From the Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Ninepartners by adjournment the 23d. - 1mo. 1782 

 Whereas Stephen Mott, son of John Mott was by birth a member of our Society … 

Contrary to our Christian profession, Such as neglecting the due attendance of our religious 

meetings, not keeping to Plainess, and going to a place where Spirituous Liquor was Sold, 

where he gamed & is in the practice of using Corrupt Language, Such as profane Swearing … 

to testify against Such Unchristian Conduct & disown him from being a member of our Society 

until he be favoured to find a place of repentance … 

Tiddeman Hull Jun. Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From ye Monthly Meeting of Friends held at the Ninepartners the 15th. of 5th. mo. 1782 

 Whereas William Palmer son of Elias Palmer being by birth a member of our Society but 

by not taking heed … Neglectful in attending our religious Meetings and not keeping to Plainess 

and going to places of Diversion and dancing & playing cards and laying a wager & for marrying 

out of the Unity of Friends … this Meeting doth testify against his s’d misconduct and disown 

him from being any Longer a member of our Society until he Shall manifest a sincear 

Repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

Our monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners by Adjournment ??? [smudged} 1781 

 Whereas Aaron Gardner being by birth a member of our Society … hath Sorrowfully 

deviated from our Profession … take some grain to feed his horse … that was not his own; and 

uttered some vile expressions when spoke to about it, and hath removed Contrary to the advice 

of Friends, & hath sailed to sea in a prize vessel … we are Constrained to Testify against his 
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misconduct & no longer esteem him a member of our Society … until … make friends Suitable 

Satisfaction … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 
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[Testification] 

our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 14th of 8th mo 1782 

 Whereas Moses Gardner hath been by birth a member of our society but for want of 

taking heed ... hath so far deviated therefrom as to fall into divers disorders such as going to a 

place of divertion such as is called a frolick and and for using prophane swearing & challenging 

a man to fight and for wrapping himself in a blanket and blacking his face and going into a 

house singing and dancing among some young people and for taking a saddle off a horse by sd 

house and hiding it for all which misconduct he hath been laboured with for his restoration which 

proving ineffectual we therefore testify against his misconduct ... 

by Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 20th of 8th mo 1782? 

 Whereas Martha Hoag a member of our society hath been disobedient to her parents in 

keeping corrupt company from time to time is a disorderly manner and disregarding the advice 

and admonition of her friends and hath committed the sin of fornication which was manifest by 

her having a child in an unmarried state by a married man as appears and friends by labouring 

further for her restoration find that she remained an obstinate disposition of mind, therefore for 

the clearing of the truth ... we do hereby testify against such conduct 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 19th of 2nd mo 1783 

 Whereas Edmund Hoag a member of our society by birth who hath had his education 

amongst friends but for want of of sufficiently regarding the divine light manifest in his heart hath 

fell ino divers disorders such as using profane language singing and going to a place of 

diversion for which he hath been from time to time laboured with for his recovery ... so disown 

the sd Edmund Hoag ... 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

------------------------------------ 

[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 21st of the 11th mo 1782 

 Whereas Ezra Hoag being by birth a member of our society but by not taking heed … 

thereunto hath married contrary to the good order used among friends therefore under good and 

solid consideration thereon this meeting disowns him … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 
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[Testification] 

From our monthly meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 14th of the 8th mo 1782 

 Whereas Micah Palmer a member of our society have through unwatchfulness  ...hath 

inadvertantly advised his children in the redemption of  a horse taken from him in lieu of 

personal service in the war, and for contradicting the evidence in a positive manner in a dispute 

with John Mott which they had submitted to the judgement of referees and reporting signifying 

that the referees or arbitrators added to one evidence and made judgment thereon which 

appears to be the case, and friends have laboured with him from time to time in order to 

convince him if possible of his errors for his restoration which has not had the desired effect… 

therefore for the clearing of the truth … doth here by testify against him 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

 

[Testification] 

Our monthly meeting held at the Nineparterns the 15th. of 11 mo. 1781 

 Whereas Phebe Palmer daughter of Edward Palmer  who hath had her education 

amongst friends and hath been esteemed by some a member of our society by disregarding … 

hath given way to libertine spirit in disobeying her parents, and invited a company to her parents 

house when they were from home, in a disorderly manner joined with them in singing and 

dancing and also was disorderly when at our religious meetings frequently going in and out for 

which friends have laboured with her for her restoration it had not the desired effect, and by 

inspection she has no proper right of membership; never the less we believe it necessary for the 

clearing of the truth … we do hereby testify against her… 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Phebe Green Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the ??? of the 11th. mo. 1780 

 Whereas Sarah Bowerman has been Esteemed a member of our Society but not Taking 

heed … hath given way to a Sensual disposition of mind … so far as to Commit Enormus Sin of 

fornication which is manifest by her having a child in an unmarried State … this meeting doth 

Testify against her … until she shal manifest a sincere repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Anna Gardner Clerk for the Day 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Ninepartners the 20th. of 7th. mo. 1781 

Whereas Perwilla Bunker has been looked upon to be a member of our Society but not 

Taking heed … hath led her into Disorder Such as going to a place of diversion such as singing 

and Dancing also has been guilty of fornication which is manifest by her having a child in an 

unmarried State … this meeting doth testify against her s’d misconduct and disowns her from 
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being any longer a member of our Society … until … Shall make Satisfaction to our Monthly 

Meeting … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

Phebe Green Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 10th. of the 9th. mo. 1782 

 Whereas Weston Thomas hath had a birth right among friends and he not taking heed 

… neglectful in attending our religious meetings and hath not kept to plainess in Speech and 

apparrel and hath Such as gone to places of diversion such as Dancing, playing Cards to a 

horse race also went with a team in ??? military Service and used foul Language such as is 

called profane  

---------- 

swearing? … this meeting doth testify against his s’d misconduct and disowns him from being 

any longer a member of our Society until by his conduct he shall manifest a sincere repentance 

… 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 14th. of ye 5th. mo. 1783 

 Whereas Mary Coleman Daughter of John Coleman a member of our Society … She 

hath so far deviated therefrom as to be neglectful in the Attendance of our religious meeting, 

going from Plainess and going to places of diversion Such as is called frolicks … we do hereby 

testify against her said Misconduct and disowns her from being any longer a member of our 

Society … until … makes Suitable Satisfaction for her outgoings 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 14th. of 5th. mo: 1783 

 Whereas Weston Howland having been a member of our Society but not Sufficiently 

regarding … neglecting due attendance of our religious meetings.  Also hath said he had 

Committed the sin of fornication with a woman in New England .. he still Chusing [Choosing] his 

own ways … this meeting doth Testify against his said misconduct and disowns him from being 

any longer a member of our Society until he shall manifest a sincere repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

our Monthly meeting held at the Ninepartners the 19th. of 5th. mo. 1780 

 Whereas Benjamin Allen of Spencertown being Anominated by birth a member of our 

Society but for want of taking heed … fall into divers Disorders Such as purchasing Negroes 

and keeping them as Slaves & taking an Oath in form and Serving as a Military Officer … we 
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are constrained to testify unto the world that we can no longer esteem him a member of our 

Society … until … make Suitable Satisfaction … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

our Monthly Meeting held at Saratoga ye 14th. of ye 10th. mo. 1783 

 Whereas Jesse Mott hath a birth right among Friends … neglectful in attending meeting 

also hath not kept to plainess; and removed from the Monthly meeting where he did belong 

without requesting a Certificate … also hath purchased a farm that,s called Lowcated Lard? … 

we do disown him from being any longer a member of our Society until he Shall make 

Satisfaction the the Monthly Meeting …  

Benjamin Starbuck Clerk 

Copies & Directed to the Monthly Meeting at Ninepartners by Appointment of the Above Meeting 

by Janes Sowle, Jonathan Griffen 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 14th. of 12th. mo. 1785 

 Whereas Titus Mabbett a member of our Society by not taking heed … guilty of the sin 

of fornication a married by a Priest; therefore this meeting doth Testify against his said 

Misconduct and Disowns him from being any Longer a member of our Society … until … makes 

Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 18th. of 1st. mo: 1786 

 Whereas Deborah Narramore formerly Hoag Daughter of Abner Hoag a member of our 

Society, by not taking heed … guilty of fornication and marrying out of the Unity of Friends … 

we do hereby testify against her s’d misconduct and Disown her from being any longer a 

member Until she Shall manifest a Sincere Repentance … 

Isaac Hallock 

Anna Thorn Clerks 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 24th. of 11th. mo. 1785 

 Whereas Sarah Gardner a member of our Society deviated from the Simplicity of Truth 

… detaining a handkerchief the property of Susannah Coffins and by Evasions endeavoured to 

Justify herself therein claiming a right to the same … do hereby Testify against her s’d Conduct 

and disown her of being any Longer a member thereof until by repentance … Shall make 

Satisfaction 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 
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From our Monthly meeting held at Ninepartners the 23d. of 2d. mo: 1786 

 Whereas Rachele Palmer Daughter of Edward Palmer a member of this meeting, by not 

taking heed … but Contrary thereto hath said, that Sarah Palmer had lie,d about her which 

Appeared not to be so and Using Corrupt Language, and being disorderly in keeping Company 

as also at Meetings … we hereby testify against her misconduct & disown her from being any 

longer a member of our Society until by repentance … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at ~ Ninepartners the 14th. of ye 6th. mo: 1786 

 Whereas Mary Mabbett a Member of this meeting … guilty of the Sin of fornication and 

Marrying by a Priest … this Meeting doth testify against her said Misconduct and disowns her 

from being any longer a member of our Society … until … make Satisfaction to this meeting 

Tripp Mosher Clerk for this day 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held in Ninepartners the 12th. of 6th. 1786 

 Whereas Samuel Griffin son of Edward Griffin having had a right amongst Friends … 

going out of unity of Friends and Marrying ... 

---------- 

do hereby testify against his misconduct therein; and disown him from being any longer a 

member of S’d Society; Untill he shall make Satisfaction 

Tripp Mosher Clerk for this Day 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Ninepartners ye 15th. of the 3d. Mo. 1786 

 Dear Friends 

 Whereas I through Unwatchfulness and by not sufficiently regarding the pure Principle of 

Truth Within, have given away to Disorders, Such as Some times neglecting the Attendance of 

our Meetings and not keeping to Plainess & associating with rude Company and singing Vain 

Songs which I am Sorry for & do condemn and desire friends to pass my Offences and 

Continue me Under Your watchful Care 

       Isaac Merritt 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 18th. of 10th. mo.: 1786 

 Whereas Shove Bunker a member of this Meeting by not taking heed … Neglectful in 

the Attendance of our religious Meetings, and hath not kept to Plainess; Also hath used foul 

Language Such as profane Swearing … we do hereby testify against his s’d misconduct and 

disown him from being any longer a member of our Society until he shall … manifest a Sincere 

repentance … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk for this Day 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 20th of 9th mo. 1786? 

 Whereas Lydia Hoag (Wife of Abner Hoag) a member of this meeting hath Deviated … 

neglect the attendance of our religious Meetings also hath Attended meetings of another 

Society … this meeting doth testify against her said misconduct and disown her from being any 

longer a Member of our Society … until … She shall make Satisfaction to this meeting ... 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 20th. of the 12th. mo: 1786 

 Whereas Rhoda Clapp a member of our Society by not taking heed … Neglecting to 

Attend our religious Meetings, and not keeping to plainess, Also keeping Company with those 

not of our Society … this Meeting doth testify against her said misconduct, and Disown her to be 

any longer a member thereof … until … She Shall make Satisfaction to this Meeting ...  

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at the Ninepartners yet 18th. of ye 10th. mo. 1786 

 Whereas Elihu Coleman Cornal hath been a member of this meeting … he hath so far 

Deviated .. neglect the Attendance of our religious meetings, and hath gone from plainess of 

speech and Apparrel … we do hereby testify against his said Misconduct and disown him from 

being any longer a member of our Society … until … make Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Tripp Mosher Clerk for the [Day] 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting at Ninepartners held the 19th. of 4th. mo: 1786 

 Whereas Rhoda Brown a member of our Society hath so far deviated … marry Contrary 

thereto by a Priest … we do hereby Testify against her misconduct and disown her from being 

any longer a member with us … until ... She Shall condemn the same to the Satisfaction of this 

meeting 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Nine Partners the 18th. of the 7th. mo. 1787 

 Lavina Way formerly Griffen having been a member of this meeting … Contrary to the 

rules … married by a Priest … we do hereby Testify against her said misconduct & disown her 

to be any longer a member until She Shall manifest a sincere repentance 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly ??? [page is very light and difficult to read] 

 Whereas David Jacakx is ??? another Meeting ??? which had not the desired effect this 

meeting doth testify against his said misconduct and disowns him from being any long a 

member of our Society Untill he Shall manifest repentance 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

[See Image image 87 of Nine Partners Monthly Meeting 1783-1790, meeting of 18th. 10th. 

1786, David Jacokse] 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Nine Partners the 17th. of 2nd. mo. 1787 

 Whereas Elias Palmer a member of this meeting hath through unwatchfulness has 

deviated from the rules thereof in advising a justice to many Samuel Griffen a lad and member 

of s’d meeting for which inconsistent Conduct the s’d Elias Palmer has been Labour,d with, 

without the desired effect … we do hereby Testify against his said misconduct and disown from 

being any longer a member of this meeting … until … he shall condemn the same to the 

Satisfaction … of … s’d meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Nine Partners the 18th. of 7th. mo. 1787 

 Whereas Benjamin Jacakx hath through inattention … in Contracting business beyond 

his Ability to manage so as to be deficient in performing his promises and the payment of his 

just debts … do hereby Testify against his said Conduct and disown him of being any longer a 

member … until … make Satisfaction to this meeting ... 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Nine Partners the 22nd. of 11th. mo. 1787 

 Whereas Solomon Barton hath Counter to the repeated love of friends, Contracted 

business beyond his Ability to manage wherein he hath not performed his promises and the 

payment of his just debts … do hereby testify against his said conduct and disown him from 

being any longer a member thereof … until … he shall make satisfaction … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

---------- 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Saratoga yet 23d. of 8th. mo. 1787 [no year shown, 

see images 88 & 121, Mens Monthly meeting 1783 - 1790] 

 Whereas Daniel Tomson hath had a right of membership in our Society, but by not 

taking heed … Neglecting to attend our religious meetings, Drinking to Excess and neglecting to 

provide a responsible Support for his family and removing without Settling his outward Affairs … 

we Therefore Testify against his misconduct and do disown him from being any longer a 

member of our Society until by repentance … 
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Daniel Folger Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine Partners the 16th. of 1st. mo. 1788 

 Whereas Solomon Howland a member of this meeting hath married Contrary to the rules 

of friends by a Priest … we do Testify against his said Conduct and disown him from being any 

Longer a member of our Society … until he shall make Satisfaction to this meeting 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

Our Monthly meeting held at Nine-Partners this 16th. of 5th. mo: 1788 

 Sarah Brown of Newbrittain a member of the Society of the People called Quakers, 

Apprehending herself Called forth in the ministry; but not keeping within the bounds of true 

moderation therein, did frequently Express herself in a manner too postily Asseitaining a divine 

Motion and frequently repeating the same, when it Appeared She was drawn forth in strong 

delusions to the dishonour of Truth, and deep Exercise of those that were Concerned for her 

preservation, in an humble waiting frame of Spirit whereby to understand the Voice of him who 

put his forth and goes before them 
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And friends for a long season having Laboured with her in Love and tenderness in order to bring 

her to a spirit & sense of her Situation, and a restoration into the meek and quiet Spirit of the 

Gospel: Which has not had the desired Effect … we do hereby Testify against that delusive 

Spirit, by which she has been draw aside, and disown her to be any longer a member with us 

until She shall by a meek and quiet deportment be favour,d to manifest a restoration into that 

part in which is life and peace for evermore … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine-Partners the 18th. of 6 mo. 1788 

 Whereas Joshua Barton a member of this meeting … being disorderly at meetings & 

hath not keep to plainess of Speech nor Apparrel … we do testify against his said misconduct & 

disown him from being any Longer a member … untill … make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Nine Partners the 22d. of the 2d. mo. 1787 

 Whereas John Mott a member of this Meeting … take an Attest of Allegiance in order to 

a qualification to step the prosecution of Bond against him, by Tendering States Securities 

which might be purchased at a low rate, and was thereby accepary? in his Creditors being Cited 

in Order to a settlement… this meeting doth testify against his said Conduct and disown him to 

be any Longer a member with us … untill … make satisfaction to this meeting ... 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 
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---------- 

[Testimony] 

From Nine partners monthly Meeting held 23d. of 8th. mo. 1788 

 Whereas Jonas Cornell (Son of Walter Cornell) a member of this meeting … neglecting 

the due attendance of our meetings, and has used Corrupt Language, such as Called Profane 

swearing and hath been to a muster Contrary to the Advice of his father … we do testify against 

his said misconduct and disowns him from being any longer a member … until … make 

Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine-Partners 18th. of 6th. mo. 1788 

 Whereas Reuben Jacackx a member of our society … neglectful in the Attendance of 

our religious Meetings and at times when there behaved disorderly, and run a horse in a race … 

do hereby Testify against this misconduct and disown him to be any longer a member with us … 

until …. he shall make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly meeting held at Nine Partners the 22d. of 2d. mo: 1787 

 Whereas Rachel Finch formerly Hoag having had a right of membership among friends 

… guilty of the sin of fornication and married out from among friends … therefore we are 

constraind to Testify against her misconduct and disown her from being any longer a member of 

our society until … repentance and make satisfaction to this meeting ... 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 

From our monthly meeting held at Ninepartners 16th. of 7th. mo: 1788. 

 Whereas John Tripp … hath given way in disorderly Conduct in meetings, been at a 

place of divertion, Corrupt in his Conversation and practiced Singing in a vain manner, has 

played on an Instrument of musick, also kept Company disorderly … this meeting testifies 

against his misconduct and disowns him from being any longer a member of our society … until 

… make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our monthly meeting held at Nine-Partners the 20th. of 2d. mo. 1789 

 Whereas James Clapp son of Joseph Clapp a member of our meeting by not taking 

heed … been neglectful in the attendance of our religious meetings and hath gone into the vain 

fashions of the world … we do testify against his said Conduct and disown him of being any 

longer a member of our Society … until … make Satisfaction to this meeting ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk for this time 
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[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Ninepartners the 28th. of the 4th. mo. 1787 

 Daniel Merritt a member of this meeting … marrying one not in membership with us … 

this meeting doth testify against his said misconduct, and disown him to be any longer a 

member with us … until … make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Ninepartners the 20th. of 6th. mo. 1787 

 Gardner Macomber a member of this meeting … drank [strong] drink to excess, And 

hath Joined a company in diverting themselves 

---------- 

with the imitation of a meeting of Discipline … we hereby testify against his said misconduct & 

disown him to be any Longer a member of our Society … until … he shall manifest a sincere 

repentance … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting of friends held at Nine-Partners the 14th. of 3d. mo:1787 

 Where as Jacomiah Palmer through Inattention … not settling his affairs … before he 

removed … this meeting doth Testify against his s’d misconduct and disowns him to be any 

Longer a member … until … make satisfaction to this meeting ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk for this time 

 

[Testimony] 

From our monthly meeting held at Nine-Partners the 22nd. of 2nd. mo. 1787 

 Whereas John Thomas a member of our Society by not taking heed … as to tell & assert 

things which did not appear to be true … this meeting doth testify against his s’d misconduct, 

and disown him to be any longer a member … until … make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Ninepartners the 18th. of 4th. 1787 

 Whereas Robert Haight (son of Gilbert Haight) hath had a right of membership amongst 

us … disorders such as going out of plainess in behaviour and apparel, also has taken another 

mans property such as water millions [mellons] in a private manner … we Testify against his s’d 

misconduct and disown him from being any longer a member of our society … until … make 

Satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 
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[Testimony] 
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From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine-Partners the 14th. of 3d. mo. ??? [smudged] 

 Whereas Elizabeth Kelley formerly Southwick a member of this meeting hath marry’d out 

of the Unity of friends … do testify against her said misconduct and disown her from being any 

longer a member of our society until …. she shall make Satyfaction to this meeting ... 

Tripp Mosher Clerk for this time 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From Our Monthly Meeting held at Nine-Partners the 18th. of 5th. mo. 1787 

 Whereas Lucretia Whipple formerly Palmer hath married out of the unity of friends … we 

do testify against her said misconduct & disown her from being any Longer a member until she 

shall make satisfaction to this meeting … 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting at the Ninepartners. 

 Dear Friends by giving way to passion I have been guilty of using rash and unbecoming 

Expressions in my family, and also have been negligent of attending meetings all which I am 

heartily sorry for and do condemn; and desire friends to pass by and continue me under their 

care, Hannah Young 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of women friends to be held at Nine-Partners the 19th. the 4th. mo: 

1779 

 Dear Friends whereas I had a right in membership but not taking heed as I ought to have 

done to the pure principle of Truth, which would have preserved in innocency, and purity and 

from bringing a sin on myself and a scandal on the society, but Contrary thereto gave way to a 

Libertine spirit which led me into disorders, such as being guilty of fornication with him that is 

now my Husband, and then denying the same to some friends when treated with, all which I am 

heartily sorry for and do Condemn the same and hope I shall find forgiveness ???  I am in 

measure sensible I have so highly offended, and I desire my friends would pass there my 

offences by and recieve me under their care again Mary Palmer formerly Mary Shearman 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of friends held at the Nine-Partners the ??? [smudged & off page] 1787 

 Dear friends whereas I have gone Contrary to good Order as far as Speak diminitively of 

Philip Macomber family which I am sorry for and do Condemn.  Hannah Gifford 

---------- 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of friends to be held at Nine-Partners the 19th. of 11th. mo: 1788 

 Whereas through inattention to the dictates of truth and not sufficiently regarding the 

food rules of our society, hath given way to an unhappy dispute with Joseph Clapp on account 

of his Building a mill & after we had agreed to submit the dispute to referees was neglectful in 
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fulfilling my ingagement in going after them in season, so that s’d dispute mought [sic] be settled 

and hath some times neglected the attendance of our religious meeting, all which misconduct 

was a reproach to Truth and occasioned trouble and uneasiness to my friend being since 

favour’d with a sight and sense thereof; for which misconduct I have been sorry and do hereby 

Condemn the same with desires that I may conduct more Circumspect in future and that friends 

would pass mine offences by  

     Andrew Moore 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting to be held at the Nine Partners the 16th. of 10 mo. 1788? 

 Respected friends, whereas I sometime past through unwatchfulness having some 

business with Stephen Marshall & stayed in where there was a rude Company and after some 

stay they begun in a frolick such as fidling and dancing altho I was not there long nor did not 

carry on with them, but I do condemn the Same and am sorry for it that I call’d there at such a 

time, therefore I hope friends will pass it by with desires that I may be more ??? [faded] for the 

future, Given forth by me. Lemuel Sisson Junr. 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

The Monthly Meeting to be held in the Nine-Partners the 19th. of 11th. mo. 1779 

 Whereas I have been unhappily drawn into a dispute with David Arnold and therein did 

unadvisedly after some unbecoming expressions such long nose rascas and threats to kill his 

dog and also flinging two stones at his dog and all other of Conduct towards him which might be 

dishonourable to truth and our profession as it was the effect of passion and an unguarded mind 

and dear friends inasmuch as the same hath brought upon me sorrow and anxiety of mind, it is 

my Earnest desire you would Continue me under your care and I hope in future to be more 

watchful against corrupt in future & remain your wellwishing friend Jedediah Allen 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

The monthly meeting of friends to be held at Nine-Partners the 22nd. of 9th. mo. 1781? 

 Whereas I have bought and afterward remained out of the Verge of this monthly meeting 

without having the advice of my friends, for which practice I Condemn and desire friends to pass 

by my offence from Elijah Young 
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[Acknowledgement] 

Nantucket the 19th 3mo. 1792 

 To the Monthly meeting of Friends at Nine Partners, Dear friends in Love I present you 

with these few lines in order to inform you that since I left your parts I find by information that 

there is a complaint Exhibited to your meeting against me relative to my disagreeable Conduct 

while amongst you, and having witnessed a degree of that Sorrow which worketh repentance 

find myself constrained to condemn the same, and do hereby Condemn my Conduct and 

Language of vulgar Swearing in which I highly offended my maker, and earnestly beg his 

forgiveness, and desire that he will be pleased to preserve me from that and all other evils and 

likewise desire that friends will pass it by  William Spooner 
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[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly Meeting of friends to be held at the Nine-Partners the 21st. of the 9th. mo. 1782 

 Dear Friends Whereas I some time past removed within the Verge of the Monthly 

Meeting of Crosswicks in Newjersey, to which I requested your Certificate of removal, but have 

since been informed that I could not obtain one, by reason of my removing without first 

acquainting the Monthly meeting (it being Contrary to discipline,) and not keeping to plainess, of 

Speech & apparrel and at times neglecting to attend Meetings all which I Condemn and am 

sorry for, and that you would still give me a Certificate to above Meeting is the earnest desire of 

your friend Aaron Vail 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting to be held at Nine-Partners the 19 of 9th mo. 178? 

 Whereas through inattention to the witness of Truth in my own B??? I have neglected 

the due Attendance of meetings, and used some unchristain Language, to the frequent Grief of 

my own mind, on serious Reflection I therefore Condemn the same and desire Friends to pass it 

by and if friends thinks proper to give me a Certificate directed to the Creek monthly meeting - 

Elijah Hallock 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the monthly meeting of friends to be held in the Nine-Partners the 21st. of 9th. mo. 1781 

 Dear friends the Charge which came to our meeting from the Purchase against me for 

aiding the two lads is true and afterwards by my conduct I denied it, I acknowledge the whole 

and am heartily sorry for it, and have no peace in it, and do Condemn it with the sincerity of my 

heart, and pray that God would forgive me and that friends would Consider my weakness and 

continue me under their Christian care  John Powell 

---------- 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends held at the Nine partners the 19th. of 10th. mo. 1781 

 Dear friends I having had a right among friends but not taking heed to the manifestation 

of light & truth within me, as I ought to have done, and the advice of my parents & friends.  I fell 

into or gave way to a vain disposition of mind which led me into wicked company where I went 

into divers very disorderly practices, such as running horses, & Laying wager, playing at Cards, 

& drinking strong dring to excess, and Likewise differed with one of my Neighbours and told him 

he lied, and then Stripped and fought with him; for which disorderly practices friends Justly 

disowned me for, and now dear friends, I have considered and thought on my past conduct, and 

I am heartily sorry for my great sin against God, and the sham I have brought upon myself, and 

the Scandal I have brought upon my dear parents & friends, & I do sincerely - Condemn all such 

Conduct and I have a hearty desire that friends may take the matter in consideration and if they 

can think me worthy to recieve me again a member among them and then to carefully watch 

over me for my good, Edward Underhill 

 

[Acknowledgement] 

To the Monthly meeting of friends to be held at the Nine partners the 15th. of the 1st. mo. 1783? 
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 Dear friends Whereas I was not and went to the house of Stephen Marshals to peal 

Apples with them and before we had done they brought a fiddel, and I unconsiderately Stayed a 

Short time after they went on with their Music and dancing, also at other times having given way 

to a libertine disposition; of mind which has at times brought sorrow and Exercise on my mind 

therefore I do condemn my above s’d misconduct & desire friends to continue their watchful 

care over me for me good ABrm, Merritt 
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[Acknowledgement] 

Cambridge ye 4th. of12 month 1786, To the Monthly Meeting of friends at Nine Partners 

 Ear Friends Whereas I have removed from your meeting in a disorderly manner, in not 

asking your advice, and not asking for a certificate till I had removed which misteps of mine I am 

sorry for and do condemn, and desire friends to pass them by and continue me under your care 

and grant me a Certificate if the way is open therefor, and dear friends as I have caus,d much 

trouble it brings sorrow on my mind at this time and I hope for the future, I shall be more careful 

this from your wellwishing friend 

     Philip Allen 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at the Nine Partners 14th. of 1st. mo. 1789 

 Whereas Lydia Mosher formerly Pinkham a member of this meeting … marry by a Priest 

… we do testify against her misconduct and disown her from being any longer a member of our 

Society until she shall make satisfaction to this meeting ... 

Isaac Thorn Clerk 

Anna Thorn Clerk 

 

[Testimony] 

From our Monthly Meeting held at Nine-Partners the 14th. ofthe 8th. Mo. 1786? 

 Aaron Vail a Member of this Meeting was brought up under the tuition of his Father 

Soberly educated and taught both by precept and example … hath gone from place to place in 

a way of Trade and business in which it appears he hath Conducted some of his affairs in a 

disreputable manner … also hath gone from the simplicity of Truth and Plainess in appearance 

and attended on dancing and stage plys and played on an instrument of musick … this Meeting 

doth testify against him and his said misconduct and disowns him from being any longer a 

member until he shall manifest a sincere repentance … 

Isaac Hallock Clerk 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

[Page] 122 

Nine Partners Sixth Day of the first month in the Year one Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety 

two [1792] 

 Whereas Joshua White of the Nine Partners son of Andrew White of Dunbury and Amy 

his Wife & Deborah Lounsberry Daughter of Michal Lounsberry & Lucretia his wife, of the 
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Ninepartners aforesaid & County of Dutchess & State of New York, having declared their 

Intentions of Marriage with each other before two Monthly Meetings of the people called 

Quakers, held at Ninepartners …. Consent by parents … allowed of by said Meeting … and as 

a further confirmation thereof did then & there to these presents set their hands {Joshua White 

Deborah White … names are hereunto subscribed being present at the solemnization of said 

marriage  

Anna Garnder  Joseph Leavens Jonathan Deuel Michal Lonsberry 

Phebe Mosher  Israel Post 

Sarah Talcott  Benjamin Mosher Joseph Talcott 

Elizabeth Lounsberry Ebenezer Pinkham Sylvanus Gardner 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty seventh day of Twelvth month in the year 1792 

 Whereas Jonathan Bunker of the Town of Klynnkekill? in the County of Columbia and 

State of New York son of Jonathan Bunker Deceased and Judith his Wife: and Comfort Smith 

Daughter of David Smith and Dinah his wife deceased of Washington Town, in the County of 

Dutchess and State aforesaid … Consent of Parents … allowed of by said meeting … as a 

further affirmation thereof did then and there to them present set their hands { Jonathan Bunker 

Comfort Bunker … witnesses hereunto Set our hands … 

Lydia Coffin  David Smith 

Anna Gardner  Joseph Mabbett 

Ruth Keese  John White Junr. 

Miriam Winslow Josiah Haight 

Hannah Haight Jonathan Deuel 

Sarah Talcott  Jonathan Smith 

Moley Haight 

 

------- 
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[Marriage] 

At Nine Partners this 23 day of the 1st month in the year 1793 

Whereas John Lossing son of Nicholas Lossing and Christian his wife of Beekman Town 

Dutchess County in the State of New York and Miriam Dorland daughter of Samuel Dorland and 

Anna his wife of Oswego in the said County …. having declared their intentions of marriage 

before two monthly meetings … they consenting of parents … [signed] John Lossing  Miriam 

Lossing 

… witnesses thereunto set our hands ... 

Bathsheba Dorland 
Abigail Ferriss 
Elizabeth Dorland 
Anna Somes 

Elizabeth Moon 
Mary Haight 
Anna Flager 
Susanna Clark 
Lydia Barker 

Peter Lossing 
Garrett Birtice 
Enoch Dorland 
Lawrance Dean 
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Tabitha Hoxsey 
Mary Storms 
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[Marriage] 

At Nine Partners this 28 day of the Second month in the year One Thousand Seven Hundred & 

Ninety three 

 Whereas Peter Hallock son of Peter Hallock Deceased & Emma his wife of the Nine 

partners & County of Dutchess and State of New York and Mary Keese Daughter of John Keese 

& Elizabeth his wife of the Nine partners in the state aforesaid … declared their Intentions of 

marriage with each other before two Monthly meetings of the people called Quakers held at 

Nine partners … Consent of Parent … allowed of by said meeting … [signed] Peter Hallock  

Mary Hallock … 

Witnesses hereunto set our hands … 

Jemima Thorn  William Thorn 

Mary Jacacks  Isaac Thorn Junr. 

Anna Thorn  William Merritt 

Elizabeth Haight John Searing? 

Mary Allen  John Merritt 

Else Thorn  Mich Merritt or Thorn? 

Phebe Merritt 

Mary Merritt 

Anne Thorn 

---------- 

[Page] 126 

[Marriage] 

At Nine Partners this Twenty Eighth day of second month in the year one Thousand Seven 

Hundred and Ninety three 

 Whereas Simeon Palmer son of Reuben Palmer and Martha his wife of Washington 

Town, Dutchess County and State of New York, and Rebeckah Hicks Daughter of Levi Hicks 

and Mary his Wife of Pawlins Town, in the County and State aforesaid … declared their 

Intention of marriage with each other before two Monthly of the people called Quakers held at 

Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … allowed of by said Meeting [signed] Simeon Palmer  

Rebeckah Palmer … 

witnesses hereunto set our hands … 

Elizabeth Haight William Thorn 

Mary Allen  Reuben Palmer 

Else Thorn  Isaac Thorn Junr. 

Phebe Merritt  William Merritt 

Anne Thorn  Michl. Merritt 

   John Searing 

   John Merritt 
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[Marriage] 

At Nine Partners this Twenty Eighth day of the second month in the Year one Thousand Seven 

Hundred and Ninety three [1793] 

 Whereas Nehemiah M. Merritt son of Daniel Merritt and ??? [smudged] of the Town of 

Pawlings County of Dutchess, and State of New York and Phebe Thorn, Daughter of William 

Thorn and Jemima his Wife of the Nine partners County and State aforesaid … declared their 

Intention of Marriage with each other before two Monthly Meetings of the People called Quakers 

held at Nine Partners … consent of Parents … allowed of by said meeting [signed] Nehemiah 

Merritt  Phebe Merritt …  

witnesses thereunto set our hands … 

Jemima Thorn  William Thorn 

Mary Jackcks  Isaac Thorn Junr. 

Anne Thorn  William Merritt 

Elizabeth Haight Michl. Merritt 

Mary Allen  John Searing 

Else Thorn  John Merritt 

Phebe Merritt  Samuel Thorn 

Mary Merritt 

Anna Thorn 

---------- 

[Page] 129 

[Marriage] 

At Nine Partners this Twenty sixth day of the Twelvth Month One Thousand Seven Hundred and 

Ninety three [1793] 

 Whereas David Smith of the Town of Washington County of Dutchess and state of New 

York and Mary Suderich of the Town & State aforesaid … declared their intention of marriage 

with each other before two Monthly Meetings of the People called Quakers, held at the 

Ninepartners in the State aforesaid … consent of Parties …. allowed of by said meeting [signed] 

David Smith  Mary Smith … 

Witnesses hereunto set our hands … 

Ruth Mabbett  Joseph Talcott 

Anne Merritt  Jonathan Smith 

Elisabeth Pinkham Israel Smith 

Elisabeth Haight Abishai Coffin 

Hannah Hillar  John Hoag 

Martha Haight 

Ruth Osborn 
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[Marriage] 

At Nine Partners this Twenty Seventh day of the second Month in the Year One Thousand 

Seven Hundred & Ninety four 

 Whereas Moses Huestis son of Jonathan Huestis Deceasd & Rachel his wife of the 

Township of Pawlings in Dutchess County and State of New York and Phebe Pierson Daughter 

of Samuel Pierson and Patience his wife of Washington Town in the County and State aforesaid 

having Declared their intention of marriage with each other, before two Monthly Meetings of the 

People called Quakers held at Nine Partners … consent of Parents … allowed by s’d Meeting 

[signed] Moses Huestis  Phebe Huestis … 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands 

Phebe Sutton  Jemima Mabbett Jedediah Talman 

Patience Haight Margaret Tallman Joseph Talcott 

Elizabeth Haight Mehetabel Brown Reuben Haight 

Rachel Haight  Jemima Thorn  Joseph Mitchell 

   Ruth Cornall  Joseph Mabbett 

      Isaac Huestis 

      Samuel Pierson Junr. 

---------- 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Sixth day of the third month in the Year one Thousand Seven Hundred 

and Ninety five 

 Whereas William Cromwell son of John Cromwell and Anna [smudged] his wife 

deceased of Harrisons Town in Westchester County and State of New York and Anna Thorn 

Daughter of Jacob and Dorothy his wife of Nine Partners … Consent of Parents … was allowed 

by S’d meeting … [signed] William Cromwell  Anna Cromwell … 

Witnesses thereof hereunto set our hands … 

Joseph Cromwell Jemima Thorn 

Isaac Thorne Jun.  Else Thorn 

Obadiah Thorne Mary Thorn 

Samuel Robins Miriam Thorn 

John Titus  Mary Jacaks 

Benja. Merritt  Sarah Talcott 

   Anna Merritt 

   Jemima Mabbett 

   Ruth Comstalk 

   Patience Haight 

   Sarrah Haight 
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[Marriage] 

The Ridge Twenty Seventh day of fifth month One Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety five 
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 Whereas Zaccheus Mead (son of Joheil Mead (deceased) and Mary of Nine Partners?? 

[smudged] and Mary Pratt (Daughter of Stephen Pratt and Anna his wife (deceased) of 

Ninepartners … consent of parents … allowed of by said meeting … [signed] Zaccheus Mead  

Mary Mead … 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands … 

Stephen Pragg Hannah Mead 

Nathaniel Mead Jemima Mabbett 

John Pratt  Elisabeth Pinkham 

Philip Hoag  Phebe Woolley 

William Woolley Christane Butler 

Reuben Palmer 

Brownell Wilbur 

 

[Page] 133 

[Marriage] 

[unable to determine the location or date due to the page being faded.  See Nine Partners Mens 

Meeting 1790 - 1797, 18th. 5 month 1796, image 157] 

 Whereas Jonathan Marriott son of Henry Marriott and Margaret his wife of Lancashire in 

Old England, and Charity Mosher Daughter of Tripp Mosher & Mary his wife of the Town of 

Washington, County of Dutchess and State of New York … consent of Parents … allowed of 

said meeting [signed] Jonathan Marriott  Charity Marriott … 5.26.1796 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands ... 

Benjamin Mosher Samuel Pinkham Phebe Green 

Henry Marriott Junr. Joseph Tallcot  Deborah Valentine 

Robert Barker  Pontius Woolley Susannah Hart 

Consider Merritt Phebe Thorn  Else Thorne 

Reuben Haight Anna Merritt  Mary Upton 

Richard Haight Patience Kelly  Rachel Haight 
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[Marriage] 

Oswego Twenty Sixth day and Tenth Month in the Year One Thousand Seven Hundred and 

Ninety Six [1796] 

 Whereas Josiah Bull (son of Josiah Bull and Ruth his wife now Deceased and Mary 

Kidney (Daughter of Dennis Christy Deceased and Cornelia his wife) both of the Town of 

Beekmans, County of Dutchess and State of New York … consent of Parties … allowed by said 

meeting … [signed] Josiah Bull  Mary her X mark Bull … 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands 

Lodk? Hoxsie    Susanna Clark 

John Wilkinson or Ketchison? Content Wilkinson 

Joseph Potter    Content Kidney 

John Thomas    Abigail Dorland 

Benjamin Christy   Anna Christy 
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Thomas Potter   Phebe Bull 

Samuel Dorland Junr.   Ruth Clark 

Abraham Thorn   Hannah Clapp or Crispp? 

Joseph Dean 

---------- 

[Page] 135 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners 24th. day of Eleventh month in the year 1796 

Whereas Timothy Howland son of Samuel Howland and Esther his wife of the Town of 

Washington and County of Dutchess and State of New York, and Elisabeth Arnold, daughter of 

Joseph Arnold and Elisabeth his wife of the same place … consent of Parents … allowed of by 

said meeting … [signed] Timothy Howland  Elisabeth Howland … 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands ... 

David Arnold   Samuel Howland  Cynthia Merritt 

Ruscom Macomber  Joseph Arnold   Anna Merritt  

Elisha Cornell   Reuben Haight  Rebecah Palmer 

Amos Palmer   Elizabeth Farrington 

John Allen 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty ninth day of first monty, in the Year One Thousand Seven Hundred and 

Ninety Seven [1797] 

 Whereas Elisha Cornell son of Quinby Cornell and Hannah or Harriet his wife, of Clinton 

Town Dutchess County … and Anne Green, Daughter of Zophar Green and Mary his wife 

(Deceased) of Washington Town County … aforesaid … consent of parents … allowed by said 

meeting … [signed] Elisha Cornell  Anne Cornell … 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands ... 

Quinby Cornell   Hannah Cornell 

Zophar Green    Elizabeth Green 

Jacob Cornell    Deborah Green 

Matthew Cornell   Amy Cornell 

John Allen    Anna Merritt 

William Cornell   Mary Cornell 

Tho,s Mitchell    Mary Green 

     Else Thorn 

     Ruth Thorn 

     Mary Griffin 

---------- 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fifth day of fifth month One Thousand seven hundred and Ninety seven 

[1797] 
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Whereas Stephen Pratt and Mary Baker both of the Nine Partners County of Dutchess … 

consent of parents … allowed of by said meeting … [signed] Stephen Pratt  Mary Pratt … 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands … 

Zucchaus Mead   Timothy Pinkham   Deborah Valentine 

Clark Wilbur    John Pratt    Phebe Pinkham 

Jedediah Tallman   Miriam Thorne    Else Thorne 

Joseph Tallcot    Mary Thorne    Sarah Talcott 

Abraham Swift    Hannah Holmes   Charty Thorne 

William? Woolley 
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[Marriage] 

Oswego West Branch, [Dutchess Co., NY.] fifteenth day of sixth month in the Year One 

Thousand Seven Hundred & Ninety Seven 

 Whereas James Derbyshire son of Benjamin & Abigail of the Town of Stillwater & 

County of Saratoga and State of New York and Phebe Underhill Daughter of Thomas Underhill 

and Mercy his wife of Clinton Town, County of Dutchess … Intentions of Marriage with each 

other before two Monthly Meetings … at Nine Partners … Consent of Parents … allowed of by 

said meeting [signed] James Derbyshire  Phebe Derbyshire … 

as witnesses hereunto set our hands 

Thomas Underhill   Hannah Tuthill    Rachel McCoord 

George Frost    Esther Wilsie    James Titus 

Joel Underhill    Laccta? Newcomb   Elisabeth Moor 

Lawrance Dean   John Newcomb   Mary Dean 

Stephen Bull or Dale?   William Balding   Zrachus Losee 

Richard Titus         Hannah Dean 

James Congdon        Deberah Underhill 

William McCoon        Elisabeth Underhill 

Daniel Dean         Esther Cornell 

Aguston Titus         Hannah Ferguson 

Anna Balding  

 

-------------- 

[Page] 139 

[Marriage]  

[this page is extremely faded, the following aided by the index] 

Whereas Thomas Mitchell son of William Mitchell and Hannah his wife of the Town of 

Washington County Dutchess in State of New York and Elisabeth Green daughter of Zophar 

Green and Mary his deceased wife of the Town, County and State aforesaid? 11.23.1797 

[See the Monthly Meeting Records 1790 - 1797, image 194] 

[The following are the names of the witnesses which can be read with some certainty] 
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Deborah Green 
Anna Merritt 
Else Thorn 
Mary Haight 
Mary Mitchell 
Anna Mitchell 
Anna Cornell 
Mary Green 

Zophar Green 

Wm. Mitchell 

Jos Rodman 

Robert barton 

Salmon Coffin 

Richard Mitchell 

Elisha Cornell 

Caleb Coffin 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners fourth day of the fourth month one Thousand Seven hundred and Seventy one 

[1771] 

Whereas Valentine Brown and Lucretia Vail both of the Nine partners in Dutchess 

County … declared their intentions before several Monthly meetings … Consent of parents … 

allowed of by said meeting [signed] Valentine Brown  Lucretia Brown 

----------   

as witnesses there of here unto set our hands 

Aaron Vail   Martha Vail 

Benidick Brown  Rebeckah Brown 

Moses Vail   Hannah Vail 

Justice Brown   Sarah Palmer 

Aaron Vail Junr.  Patience Hoag 

Nathaniel Brown  Anne Haight 

Joshua Haight   Elizabeth Dean 

Solomon Haight  Mary Titus 

Obediah Griffen  Rose Barton 

Joseph Reynolds  Mary Griffen 

Aaron Haight   Anne Mott 

Gershom Butt   Ester Palmer 

Gilbert Titus   Martha Palmer 

Jacob Dean   Diner Smith 

Isaac Vail   Martha Canston? 

Micah Palmer   Debrah Haight 

Tripp Mosher   Jane Deuel 

Bartholomew Griffen  Phebe Haight 

Obediah Palmer  Charity Haight 

David Smith   Hannah Barker 

Joshua Haight Junr.  Mary Moore 

John Mott   Sarah Palmer 

Othanial Allen 
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John Macomber 

Solomon Barton 

Pearsall Brown 

William Gould 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Thirteenth Day of the fifth Month in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven 

hundred and Seventy one [1771] 

 Whereas Thomas Haight & Sarah Haight (Daughter of Jacob Haight) Both of the Nine 

partners in Dutchess County … Declared their Intentions of Marriage with Each other Before 

Several Monthly Meetings … Consent of parents … Marriage was allowed of by S’d Meeting  

---------- 

[signed] Thomas Haight  Sarah Haight … 

as Witnesses thereof here unto Set our hands … 

Jacob Haight   Phebe Haight 

John Haight   Hannah Thorn 

Stephen Haight  Phebe Girffen 

Nicolas Haight   Patience Hoag 

Jacob Haight Junr.  Marcy Clapp 

Samuel Haight   Anne Haight 

James Holms   Martha Vail 

Aaron Vail   Roas Barton 

Obediah Griffen  Patience Pierson 

Moses Haight   Patience Pierson 

Joseph Haight   Hannah Frost 

Israel Green   Mary Griffen 

Joseph Reynolds  Martha Haight 

Jonathan Hussey  Phebe Haight 

Isaac Thorn   Lucretia Brown 

Gershom Butt   Martha Palmer 

Tripp Mosher 

Solomon Haight 

Jonathan Holms 

Micah Seaman 

Reuben Palmer 

Stephen Holmes 

Joshua Haight Junr. 

Joseph Clapp 

Bartholomew Griffen 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Thirteenth Day of the Eleventh month in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven 

hundred and Seventy one [1771] 

 Whereas David Sands Son of Nathaniel & Marcy Sands of New Cornwall Precienct in 

the County of Orange and Clement Hallock Daughter of Edward & Phebe Hallock of New 

Borrough and County of Ulster Both of the Province of New York … declared their intentions 

before several meetings … s’d Marriage was allowed of by s’d meeting ... 

---------- 

 [signed] David Sands  Clement Sands ... 

as witnesses thereof here unto Set our hands … 

Hannah Smith    Edward Hallock 

Mary Titus    Samel. Sands 

Patience Hoag   Aaron Vail 

Elizabeth Dean   Joshua Haight 

Mary Griffen    Tripp Mosher 

Charity Haight    Obediah Griffen 

Martha Mosher   Solomon Haight 

Lucretia Brown   Moses Haight 

Deborah Haight   Aaron Haight 

Huldah Cook    Gilbert Titus 

Anne Stevenson   Joseph Clapp 

     Benjamin Mosher 

     Ebenezer Cook 

     Reuben Palmer 

     Jeremiah Brown 

     Valentine Brown 

     Jonathan Hoag Junr. 

     Pearsall Brown 

     Nehemiah Smith 

     Moses Vail 

     Abel Adams 

     Aaron Vail Jr? 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Fifth Day of the Twelfth month in the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven 

hundred and Seventy one [1771] 

[Pearsall Brown and Martha Cansten or Causten] 

[top of page is smudged] 

… Consent of parents … allowed of by s’d meeting …  

---------- 

[signed] Pearsall Brown   Martha Brown … 

as witnesses thereof here unto Set our hand … 

John Macomber   Nathaniel Brown 
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Gilbert Haight    Joseph Causeten 

Aaron Vail Junr.   Aaron Haight 

Solomon Barton    Joshua Haight 

Aaron Hoag    Aaron Vail 

Mehitable Brown   Benidick Brown 

Elisabeth Dean   Joseph Haight 

Pilner? or Filener  Brown  Moses Haight 

Martha Vail    Thomas Hallock 

Lucretia Brown   Jacob Dean 

Phebe Haight    Tripp Mosher 

Margaret Haight   Solomon Haight 

Hannah Haight   Moses Vail 

Rachel Warters   David Smith 

     Valentine Brown 

     Gershon Butt 

     Reuben Palmer 

     Gilbert Titus 

     Samuel Butt 

     Zophor Green 

     Asa Brown 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fifth Day of the Sixth month in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven 

Hundred and Seventy two [1772] 

 Whereas Zophar Green and Mary Moore of Charlotte Precinct in Dutchess County … 

declared intentions at several monthly meetings … Consent of parents … was allowed of by s’d 

meeting 

---------- 

[signed] Zophar Green   Mary Green … 

as witnesses there of here unto Set our hands … 

Joshua Haight    Israel Green 

Aaron Vail    Andrew Moore 

Jacob Thorn    Thomas Green 

Nathaniel Brown   William Moore 

John Mott    Bartholomew Griffen 

Joseph Haight    Israel Green Junr. 

Tripp Mosher    Mary Griffen 

James Holmes   Abilen Hewit 

Jesse Clapp    Elizabeth Vincent 

Isaac Thorn    Elizabeth Moore 

Daniel Weeks    Pheba Griffen 

Peter Palmer    Jane Griffen 

Gershom Butt    Mary Mott 
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Thomas Hallock   Patience Hoag 

David Smith    Hannah Thorn 

Anne Haight    Martha Palmer 

Elisabeth Dean   Marget Haight 

Anne Mott    Patiance Green 

     Sarah Palmer 

     Sarah Palmer [appears written by the same hand as 

above]     Marcy Clapp 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners 22nd, Day of the Tenth month in the year of Christian account 1772 

 Whereas Ezekiel Hoag, son of Daniel & Sarah or Susannah of Nine Partners, and Sarah 

Allen, dau of Increase & Hannah his Wife Deceased both of Nine Partners Dutchess County … 

declared their Intention ….. before Several publick meetings …. Concent of Parents and others 

concerned … allowed to proceed therein 

---------- 

[signed] Ezekiel Hoag   Sarah Hoag … 

as witnesses thereunto have also to these presents set our hands 

Peter Palmer    Nathaniel Brown 

Edward Palmer   Aaron Hoag 

Mariam Hoag    Isaac Vail 

Keziah Allen    Joseph Haight 

Patience Hoag   Tripp Mosher 

Martha Hoag    Samuel Butt 

Phebe Haight    Jacob Haight 

Martha Mosher   Paul Upton 

Abigail Moore    Joseph Clapp 

Rose Barton    Solomon Haight 

Mary Mott    Joshua Haight 

Anne Whit 
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[Marriage] 

One of the Meeting Houses in Dutchess County Twenty Second Day of the Tenth month in the 

year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred Seventy and Two [1772] 

Abel Adams of Beekman and Deborah Thorn Relict of Samuel Thorn of the County of 

Westchester in the Province aforesaid Deceased .... Declared their intentions …. before several 

sittings of our monthly meeting of Friends held at Nine partners … Consent of Relations … 

approved of by s’d meeting  

---------- 

[signed] Abel Adams   Deborah Adams … 

as witnesses … 

Thomas Clapp    Hannah Clapp    Lot Tripp 
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     Lydia Kinion    Aaron Vail 

     Rebecca Adams   Saml. Dorland 

     Elizabeth Moor   Samuel Hall 

     Susannah Howland   Gilbert Titus 

     Samuel Butler    William Parke 

     Andrew More    Sarah Haight 

     Obediah Griffen   Mary Titus 

     Zebulon Hoxsie   Mary Griffen 

     Rufus Hall    Mary Youmans 

     Robert Moore    Dinah Hall 

     Benjamin Kenyon?   Christian Butler 

          Elizabeth Dean? 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Seventeenth of the Fourth month in the year of our Lord One thousand seven 

hundred and Seventy Three [1773] 

Obediah Palmer of Charlotte prect, Dutchess and Katherine Hallock of New Burrough Prect, 

Ulaster Co  having declared their intention of Marriage … before several Monthly Meetings … 

Consent of Parents … allowed of by said Meeting …[signed] Obadiah Palmer   Catherine Palme 

---------- 

as witnesses there of here unto ??? [smudged] 

David Husted Jr   Joshua Haight    Edward Hallock 

Philip? Mosher   Solomon Barton   Peter Palmer 

Patience Hoag   Solomon Haight   David Sands 

Patience Husted   Reuben Palmer   Tyler Palmer 

Martha Palmer    Edward Palmer   Phebe Hallock 

Mary Palmer    Gilbert Palmer    Phebe Palmer 

Mary Mosher    Moses Haight    Sarah Palmer 

Deborah Haight   Jonathan Hoag Junr.   Peter Palmer Junr. 

Sarah Palmer    Samuel Palmer 

Tripp Mosher    James Powell 

 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty six Day of the Eleventh Month in the year of our Lord One thousand 

Seven hundred and Seventy Two [1772] 

 Whereas Isaac Thorn and Anna Titus both of the Ninepartners and Charlottee precinct in 

Dutchess County … declared their intentions of marriage … Consent of parents … allowed of by 

s’d Meeting … 
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[signed Isaac Thorn   Anna Thorn … 

as Witnesses thereof here unto Set to our hand 

Jacob Thorn    Phebe Griffin 
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William Thorn    Miriam Titus 

Joseph Morrei    Phebe Holms 

Zopher Frost    Dorothy Thorn 

James Holms    Elisabeth Keese 

Isaac Deuel    Patiance Green 

Nicholas Holms   Patience Hoagg 

John Keese    Mary Mott 

Zopher Green    Anna Mott 

Joseph Clapp    Martha Vail 

Reuben Palmer   Elizabeth Tobious 

Jacob Holmes    Elisabeth Dean 

Moses Vail    Phebe Haight 

Tripp Mosher    Charyty Haight 

Joshua Haight    Anna Haight 

Gershom Butt    Phebe Haight 

Joseph Haight 

Aaron Haight 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Tenth Day of the six Month in the year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred 

and Seventy three [1773] 

[The beginning of this marriage is smudged] 

Solomon Barton and Charity Haight of Charlotte 

… [smudged] … Consent of Parents … Marriage was allowed of by s’d Meeting ...  

[signed] Solomon Barton   Charity Barton … 
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??? [smudged] … unto set our names 

Deborough Haight   Joshua Haight 

Rose Barton    Caleb Barton 

Sarah Haight    Aaron Haight 

Phebe Haight    Joshua Haight Junr. 

Mary Mosher 

Hannah Haight   Solomon Haight 

Juda Palmer    David Smith 

Patience Hoag   Tripp Mosher 

Anna Haight    Gilbert Peters 

Sarah Palmer    Gilbert Haight 

Mary Griffen    Samuel Butt 

Martha Mosher   Edward Palmer 

Martha Palmer    Lott Tripp 

Martha Vail    Isaac Vail 

Anna Mott    Reuben Palmer 

Ester Palmer    Aaron Vail 
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Catherine Palmer   Gershom Butt 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fourth Day of the second Month in year of our Lord One thousand Seven 

hundred and Seventy four [1174] 

 [Whereas] Isaac Deuel and Mary Jackson  of Charlotte Precinct in Dutchess County … 

Declared their intention of Marriage … Consent of Parents … their s’d Marriage was allowed of 

by s’d Meeting … [signed] Isaac Deuel   Mary Deuel ... 
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??? [top of page smudged] as witnesses thereof have here unto set our hands 

Joshua Haight    Hannah Thorn 

Solomon Haight   Mehitable? Brown    Jacob Thorn 

Jacob Haight    Mary Mott    William Thorn 

Nathaniel Brown   Patience Hoag   Gilbert Titus 

Aaron Haight    Phebe Haight    Isaac Thorn 

Joseph Haight    Martha Palmer    Gershom Butt 

Reuben Palmer   Elizabeth Dean 

Gilbert Palmer    Mary Butt 

Joshua Haight Junr.   Mary Clapp 

David Smith 

John Lapham 

Tripp Mosher 

 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty seventh Day of the Tenth Month in the year of our Lord One thousand 

Seven hundred and seventy four [1774] 

 Whereas Moses Vail and Phebe Holmes Both of Charlotte Precinct in Dutchess County 

… haveing Consent of Parents … Marriage was allowed of by said Meeting …  

---------- 

[signed] Moses Vail   Phebe Vail … 

as Witnesses thereof here unto Set our Hands  

Martha Vail    Joshua Haight    Aaron Vail 

Patience Hoag   Solomon Haight   Jonathan Holmes 

Phebe Haight    Jacob Haight    Aaron Vail Junr. 

Deborough Haight   Joshua Haight Junr.   James Holmes 

Martha Haight    Joseph Reynold   Jacob Holmes 

Mary Mosher    Aaron Haight    Stephen Holmes 

Martha Palmer    Peter Palmer    Jonathan 

Holmes Jun 

Phebe Haight    Gershom Butt 

Sarah Palmer    William Thorn 

Anna Barnard    Nicholas Holmes 

Miriam Holmes   Samson Vail 
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Hannah Holmes   Gilbert Palmer 

Anna Thorn 

Anna Mott 

Rachel Waters 

Margaret Haight 

Hannah Haight     
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[Marriage]  

Whereas Philip Mosher and Ruamy Palmer of Charlotte Precnct in Dutchess County and 

[unreadable] of New York. Haveing declared there intentions of marriage with each other before 

several monthly meetings of the people calld Quakers at Ninepartners and having consent of 

their parents and nothing appearing to hinder them s.d marriags was allowd by s.d meeting 

 Now there are to cartify all whoom it may concern that for the full accomplishment of 

thier sd intention this twenty seventh day of the fourth month in the year of our Lord one 

thousand seven hundred and seventy five [1775] they the sd Philip Mosher and Ruamy Palmer  

appered at a public meeting of the sd people at the meeting house at Ninepartners and the sd 

Philip Mosher taking the sd Ruany Palmer by the hand did is a solemn manner openly declare 

that he took hur the sd Ruamy Palmer to his wife promising with the lords assistance he would 

be unto her a true and loving husband untill death should separate them or words to that 

purpose and then and there in the same assembly the sd Ruamy Palmer did like manner openly 

declare that she took him the sd Philip Mosher to be her husband promising with the Lords 

assistance she would be unto him a true and loving wife untill deth should separate them or 

words to that effect and for the more full confirmation ther of they said Philip and Ruamy Palmer 

she according to the custom of marriage assuming the name of her husband did there and 

thane to these presents set to their hands  

Philip Mosher 

Ruamy Mosher 

-------------------------------------- 

 [blurred] also whose names are here under subscribed [blurred present at the solomnization of 

sd marriage and [blurred] did as witnesses here unto set to our hands the day and date above 

written 

Joshua Haight 
Joseph Reynolds 
Gersham Butt 
Valentine Brown 
Phele Haight 
Martha Mosher 
Mary Palmer 
Mary Mosher 
Mary Griffen 
Patience Hoag 
Anna Haight 
Abigail Mosher 
Sarah Haight 

Reuben Palmer 
Caleb Mosher 
Tripp Mosher 
Aaron Vail 
Aaron Haight 
Solomon Haight 
Gilbert Palmer 
Eveck Mosher 
Davith Smith 
Reuben Palmer Junr 
Obadiah Griffen 
Edward Palmer 
Zopher Green 
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Rachel Husted 
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[Marriage]  

24th of the 10th month 1776 

Whereas Benjamin Ferrit of the Oblong in Dutchess County and province of New York 

and Anne Mott of Charlotte Precinct and county province of afforesaid having declared their 

intentions of marriage … having consent of parents ... 

Benjamin Ferris 

Anne Ferris 

Witnesses thereof  

Zopher Green 
John Deuil 
Mary Mott 
Phebe Griffin 
Mehelable Brown 
Mercy Crapp 
Anna Barnard 
Sarah Barnard 

John Mott 
Reuben Palmer 
Ried Ferris 
Solomon Haight 
John Mott Junr 
Nathaniel Brown 
Israel Green ? 
Joseph Haight 
William Park 
Aaron Haight 
Bartholemew Griffin 
 
 
 
 

--------------- 

[Marriage] 

26th day of 6th month 1776 

 John Upton, son of Edward Upton Desd and Abigail Kelley daughter of Isaac Kelley and 

Judith his wife [burred] of Nine partners Dutchess County ...declared their intention of taking 

each other in marriage …. 

 met at their usual place of meeting at Paul Uptons over the crick ... 

John Upton 

Abigail Upton 
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… have also set our hands the day and year above written 

Martha Hoag 
Kaziah Allen 
Hannah Barker 
Jorusha Underhill 
Ruth Allen 
Ruth Allen 
Anna Hunts 

Paul Hoag 
?Jediah Allen 
John Moore 
Moses Porvel 
Phebe Upton 
William Carpenter 
Nathaniel Powell 

Jacob Dean 
Paul Upton 
Quinby Connell 
Goerge Soul 
Isaac Vail 
Jonathan Hoag 
Frances Barker 
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Hannah Conwell 
Lydia Vail 
Hannah Powell 
Lydia Hoag 
Sarah Barker 
Judith Gurney 
 

Elijah Hoag 
John Gurney 
Othernial Allen 
Benjamen Hoag 
James Hunt 

 

 

[Marriage] 

21st day of the 9th month 1776 

 Whereas John Dean of New windsor son of Isaac Dean Amy his wife of Phillips borough 

in the county of Weschester in the province of New York and Phede Clapp daughter of Thomas 

Clapp & Hannah his wife of beakmans Precinct in the county of Dutchess & province aforesaid 

having declared their intention with each other ...also having consent of parents and … 

---------- 

assembled at their meeting house in Oswego in Dutchess county … 

John Dean 

Phebe Dean 

 

Subscribed being present … 

 

Elijah Hallock 
John Dorland 
Eliab Yeoman 
Herekiah Collins 
Jesse? Pain 
Benj Sands 
Saml? Dorland Junr 

Moses Clark 
Joseph walters 
Edward Underhill 
Daniel Haveland 
William Clapp 
Enoch Dorland 
Burling Martin 
Peter Hoxsie 

Lott Tripp 
Elias Palmer 
Samuel Dorland 
Joseph Thorn 
Davis Sands 
Stephen Dean 
Augustus Titus 
Samuel Butler 
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Tabitha Hoxie 
Phebe Hallock 
Mary Yeomans 
Christany? Butler 
Elizabeth Wing 
Experience Pain 
Rhode Collins 
Rebecca Palmer  

Lydia Dorland 
Anna Hallock 
Elizabth Dorland 
Tabithy Tripp 
Lote Dorland 
Margaret Embree 
Elizabeth Dean 

 

[Marriage] 

The House of Isaac Kelly at East hoosock Twentininth day of the fifth month in the Year of our 

Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy six [1776] 
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 Whereas Abraham Lapham and Esther Aldrich Both of East Hoosock in the County of 

Barkshire in the Province of Macccusets Bay … Declared their Intention of Marriag … at the 

Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … said Marriage was Allowed of by said Meeting ... 

---------- 

[signed] Abraham Lapham   Esther Lapham … 

as Witnesses therof hereunto Set our Names 

Hiphzibah Hussey   Joshua Lapham 

Judith Smith    David Lapham 

Phebe Lapham   Nathan Comstock 

Lavina Arnold    Robert Nisbet 

Hannah Hilley    Thomas Dower 

Achsah Slocum   James Eddy 

Judith Hilley    Jeremiah Smith 

Ldia Lapham    Nathan Lapham 

Sarah Lapham    Isaac Kelly 

Huldah Hovenden?   Jonathan Hussey 

Rachel Hussey   David Anthony 

Hannah Shearman   Gideon Smith 

     Stephen Smith 

     Stephen Lapham 

     Benjamine Slocom 

     Stephen Scott 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners second day of the first month in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred 

and seventy seven [1777] 

Whereas Isaiah Hoag of the Oblong and Dorithy Haight of the Ninepartners in Dutchess County 

… Declared intentions … at the Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … Allowed of by said 

meeting … [signed] Isaiah Hoag   Dorithy Hoag … 

---------- 

as witnesses thereof hereunto set our Names 

     Joshua Haight 

Mary Mosher    Tripp Mosher 

Hannah Haight   Joshua Haight junr. 

Charity Barton    Solomon Barton 

Rachel Haight    Philop Mosher 

Martha Haight    Thomas Haight 

     Zophar Green 

     Stephen Hoag 

     Jacob Haight 

     Nathaniel Brown 

     Aaron Vail 

     Moses Vail 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twentyforth day of the tenth month in the year of our Lord one thousand seven 

hundred and seventy Six [1776] 

 Whereas Reuben Palmer and Martha Mosher both of Charlotte Precinct in Dutchss 

County … Declared their intention of Marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of parents … 

allowed of by said meeting …  
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[signed] Reuben Palmer   Martha Palmer … 

as witnesses there of here unto set to our Names 

Zophar Green    Philop Mosher 

John Deuel    Reuben Palmer 

Bartholomew Griffin    Reed Fariss 

Mary Mott    Solomon Haight 

Phebe Griffin    John Mott Junr. 

Mahitible Brown   Nathaniel Brown 

Phebe Haight    Israel Green 

Marcy Clapp    Joseph Haight 

Ruamy? Mosher   William Park 

Martha Palmer    Aaron Haight 

Anna Barnard 

Ruth Barnard 

Abigail Mosher 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Second Day of the Second month in the year of our Lord one thousand 

Seven hundread and Seventy Seven [1777] 

 Elihu? Shearman of Danby in New York ??? [smudged] Susannah Haight of Tinmouth? 

NY…Declared their Intentions …. at Nine Partners …. Consent of Parents … allowed of by said 

meeting … [signed] Elihu Shearman   Susanna Shearman … 

as Witnesses there of here unto Set our Hands 

     Joshua Haight 

     ??? [smudged] 
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[the first four signatures of the witnesses at the top of this page are smudged] 

Abner Hoag    Joshua Haight 

Gilbert Palmer    Joshua Haight Jr 

Daniel Shearman   Jonathan Hussey 

Deborah Haight   Aaron Haight 

Phebe Haight    Tripp Mosher 

    David Anthony 

Martha Haight    Edward Hallock 
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Martha Vail    Zophar Green 

Martha Thorn    Aaron Lancaster 

Sarah ??? [smudged]   Bartholomew Griffen 

Rachel Hussey 

 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners twentififth day of the fifth Monthin the year of our Lord one thousand seven 

hundred and seventy five [1775] 

 Whereas Valentine Brown and Marget Haight Both of Charlotte precinct in Dutchess 

County … Declared their Intention … at the Ninepartners … Consent of her parents … sllowed 

of by Said Meeting …  

---------- 

[signed] Valintine Brown   Marget Brown … 

as Witnesses thereof here unto Set our Names 

Martha Vail     Joshua Haight 

Anna Haight    Moses Haight 

Martha Brown    Joseph Haight 

Phebe Haight    Joshua Haight Junr. 

Hannah Haight   Edward Palmer 

Elizabeth Dean   Gilbert Palmer 

Martha Palmer    Pasall Brown 

Mary Griffin    Justice Brown 

Marget Haight    Moses Vail 

Mary Palmer    Richard Post 

Sarah Haight    Philop Mosher 

Anna Haight    Prince Hiller 

     Jonathan Hewes? 

     Aaron Vail 
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[Marriage] 

Oswago tweentiaiaeth Day of the first month in the year of our Lord one thousand seven 

hundred and seventy five [1775] 

 Whereas Abraham Hoxsie son of Zebulon Hoxsie and Sarah Hoxsie his Wife of Oswago 

in Beekmans Precinct n Dutchess County … and Elizabeth Butler Daughter of Samuel Butler 

and Deberha his wife Deceased of s’d Precinct … Declared their Intention of Marriage … at the 

Ninepartners … Consent of parents … allowed by s’d Meeting …  

---------- 

[signed] Abraham Hoxsie   Elizabeth Hoxsie … 

as Witnesses thereunto set our Names 

Austin Titus 

Israel Titus 

Ickabud Bowerman   Lott Tripp 

Benjaman Kenion   Samuel Hall 
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Elijah Young    Samuel Butler 

Robert Moon    Elias Palmer 

John Harvings    Ladewick Hoxsie 

Abigial Moor    Peleg Hoxsie 

Dinah Hall    Andrew Moor 

Tabatha Hall    Stephen Dean 

Anna Tripp    Abel Adams 

Tabatha Tripp    John Sheffield 

 

[Marriage] 

Oswago twentiforth Day of the forth month in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred 

and seventy seven [1777] 

 Whereas Ladowick Hoxsie Son of Zebulon Hoxsie and Sarah is wife of Beakmans 

Precinct Dutchess County … and Darkis Adams Daughter of Abel Adams and Abigail his Wife 

Deseased of Marlborough Precinct … Declared their Intention of Mariage … 
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Consent of parents … allowed of by said Meeting … [signed] Ladowock Hoxsie   Darkis Hoxsie 

... 

---------- 

as witnesses thereunto set our hands 

Augustin Titus    Zebulon Hoxsie 

Elijah Young    Joseph Hoxsie 

Larrence Dean   Tabatha Hoxsie 

Ichabud Bowerman   Elisabeth Moor 

William Clapp    Abigail Moor 

John Dorland    Rhoda Collins 

Hezekiah Collins   Content Wilkinson 

Philip Dorland    Tabatha Tripp 

Daniel Bedell    Letta Dorland 

John Wilkinson   Stephen Dean 

Enoch Dorland   Israel Titus 

Jesse Oakley    Andrew Moor 

Samuel Dorland   Lott Tripp 

Thomas Dorland   Thomas Clapp 

William Moor 
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[Marriage] 

Oswago Twentiforth day of the seventh month in the year of Lord one thousand seven Hundred 

and seventy seven [1777] 

 Whereas Benjamin Kenion of Oswego in Beekman Prect Dutchess County and Abigail 

Moor widow of Allen ?Moor of s’d Precinct County and Province … Declared their intention of 
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Marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of all Concerned … Mariage was Allowed of by s’d 

meeting [signed] Benjamin Kenion   Abigail Kenion ... 

---------- 

as Witnesses hereunto set our hands 

Mary Yeomans   Thomas Clapp 

Hannah Clapp    Smll. Dorland 

Content Wilkinson   Zebulon Hoxsie 

Anna Dorland    Elias Palmer 

Tabatha Hoxsie   Samull Buler 

Rebeka Palmer   Hezekiah Collins 

Hannah Huling   Jesse Oakley 

Lette Dorland    John Wilkinson 

Lyda Dorland    William Moor 

Dorkis Hoxsie    Benjamin Kinyon 

Martha Stralke    Andrew Moor 

     John Kenyon 

     Chistiany Butler 

 

[Marriage] 

New Molbery twenty Third Day of the Ninth month in the year of our lord one thousand Seven 

hundred and Seventy Eight [1778] 

 Whereas Edward Hallock and Susanna Smith both of New molberty [Marlboro] precinct 

Ulster County and province of New york … Declared their Intention of marriage … at the 

Ninepartners … Consent of parents … marriag is alowed of by the meeting … 
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[signed] Edward Hallock  Susanna Hallock … 

as witnesses there of here unto Set our names 

Mary Sands    Nehemiah Smith   Phebe Hallock 

Deborah Adams   James Hallock   Sarah Hallock 

Ann Adam    Samuel Hallock   Hannah Smith 

Hannah Post    Abel Adams    Dorcas Young 

     Benjamin Worth   Clement Sands 

     John Young    Amy Sands 

     Richard Post    Mary Carpenter 

     Richard Carpenter   Catharine Palmer 

     Thomas Brown   Phebe Hallock 

     Benjamin Sands   Philena Hallock 

     John Sheffield    Sarah Hallock 

     Charles Marke   Sebell Burling 

     George Evrat    Martha Hallock 

     David Adams    Phebe Hallock 

     Thomas Airs or Aiky 

---------- 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Seventeenth Day of the tenth month in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven 

hundred and Seventy Eight [1778] 

 Whereas Benjamin Underhill of Philipsborough in the County of westchester and 

province of New York and Elizabeth Dean of Charlotte precinct Dutchess County … Declared 

their intention of marriage … at the Ninepartners … was allowd by S’d meeting … [signed 

Benjamin Underhill   Elizabeth Underhill … 

as witnesses thereof here unto Set our Names 

 

Patience Hoag 
Phebe Griffen 
Phebe Holms 
Euence Allen 
Hannah Dean 

Joshua Haight jr. 
Phebe Haight 
Mary Griffen 
Mary Mosher 
Martha Haight 

Augustine Titus 
Zebulon Hoxsie 
Solomon Barton 
Sam’l Dorland 
Stephen Dean 

Joshua Haight 
Solomon Haight 
Jacob Dean 
Samuel Hallock 
Tripp Mosher? 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Second Day of the Tenth month in the year of our Lord one thousand 

Seven hundred and Seventy Eight [1778] 

[Zophar Green and Phebe Haight] 

 Whereas Zophar Green and Phebe Haight? Daughter of Joshua Haight Both of 

Dutchess County … Declared their intention of marriage … in the Ninepartners … Consent of 

Parents … marriage was allowed of by S’d meeting … [signed] Zophar Green   Phebe Green … 

as witnesses there of here unto Set our hands 

 

Sarah Thorn Solomon Barton 
Deborah Haight 
Mary Mosher 
Marth Palmer 
Mehetable? Brown 

Aaron Haight 
Moses Haight 
Joshua Haight Jr. 
Edward Palmer 
Israel Titus 
John Haight or 
Mabbett? 

Joshua Haight 
Israel Green 
Solomon Haight 
Tripp Mosher 
Reuben Palmer 

 

---------- 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Second Day of the fourth month in the year of our Lord one Thousand 

Seven Hundread [sic] and Seventy Nine [1779] 

[Whereas] Francis Bunker an Eunis Macy Both of the Nine Partners in Dutchess County 

… Declared their Intention of marriage … at Nine Partners … Consent of Parents … marriage 

was allowed of by s’d meeting … [signed] Francis Bunker   Eunis Bunker ... 

as Witnesses there of here unto Set our hands 

 

Phebe Green 
Phebe Griffen 
Jemima Thorn 
Sarah Palmer 
Anna Barnard 
Jemima Russell 
Mary? Macy 

Philip Mosher 
Edward Palmer 
Tiler Palmer 
Solomon Barton 
Abishai Coffen 
Mary Butt 

Joshua Haight 
Aaron Haight 
Joseph Reynolds 
Tripp Mosher 
Reuben Palmer 
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[Manumission, formal emancipation from slavery, source Merriam - Webster Dictionary] 

[Manumission] 

 Know all men by these presents that ??? [smudged] I Jacob Thorn of Charlotte Precinct 

in Dutchess County and Province of New york being Intitled by Inheritance to a Negro man 

Named Primas as also a Negro Woman Vilote and being Convinced in my judgment of Iniguity 

of keeping slaves Do out of Enderness of Conscience and to Render to them their just Right of 

freedom do by these Presents manumet free and fully Discharge them the s’d Negro man and 

woman Names as Afforesaid as far as my Right to them Doth Extend and this manumition is 

Intended that Neither me my heirs Executors Administrators or Assigns Shall have any Right of 

Claim or Demand of Property to them the said Negro man Named Primas and Negro woman 

Named Vilate after the Date hereof in witness whereof I have hereunto Set my hand and Seal 

this Twenty Third day of the third month one thousand Seven hundred and Seventy Six 

[signed]  Zopher Green   Jacob Thorn 

  Tripp Mosher   Dorithy Thorn 

---------- 

[Manumission] 

 Know all men by these Presents that whereas I William Thorn of Charlotte Precinct in 

Dutchess County and Provence of New York being Intitled to a Negro man Named Primas as 

also a Negro Woman Named Vilot and being Conviced in my judgment of the Iniguity of Buying 

Keeping Slaves do out of Tenderness of Conscience and to Render to them their just Right of 
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Freedom do by these Presents manumit free and fully Discharge them the s’d Negro man and 

Woman Named as afforesaid as far as my Right to them Doth Extend and this Manumition is 

Intended that Neither my Heirs Executors Administrators or assigns shall have any Right of 

Claim or Demand of Property to them the S’d Negro man Named Primas and Negro Woman 

Named Vilot after the Date hereof 

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seal this Twenty third Day of the third 

month one thousand seven hundred and seventy six. 

Lott Tripp   William Thorn 

Tripp Mosher   Jamima Thorn 
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[Manumission] 

Know all men by these Presents that I Jacob Haight? [smudged] of Charlotte Precinct in 

Dutchess County and province of New York having a Negro woman Named Dinah about thirty 

Seven years of age and being Fully Convinced in my judgment of the Eniquity of Buying Selling 

or keeping Slaves do out of tenderness of Conscience and to Render to her her just Right of 

freedom do hereby manumit free and fully Discharge her my Negro Woman Named Dinah 

forever this Manumition is Intended that Neither me my Heirs Executors Administrators or 

Assigns shall have any Right of Property Claim or Demand to her my said Negro woman 

aforesaid but that she shall posess and enjoy her Freedom to All Intents and porposes as tho 

She was free Born in witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this fifteenth day of 

the 12th. month one thousand seven hundred and seventy five 

Signed Sealed and Dilivered in the presents of      Jacob Haight 

Zopher Gren 

Tripp Mosher 

---------- 

 

[Manumission] 

Know all men by these presents that we Jonathan Hoag and Martha his wife of the 

Ninepartners in Dutchess county and province of New York yeoman 

For Divers Good Causes and Considerations as Moving & Especially for the sake of justice & 

Equity & to fulfill the Royal Lax of God to do to all men as we would be done unto.  Do hereby 

Discharge and fully Manumit and set at Liberty our Mustee or melatt servent garl Named 

Rhodea from and After the age of Eighteen years Which will be on the Eighteenth Day of the 

tenth month in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred seventy and six her the s’d 

Rhodea from thence free and Clear Freely & Clearly Discharged of & from us our heirs 

Executors Administrators & assigns and all from by or under us or them as fully and Amply 

Freed Manumited and Cleared from all Demands of bondage as the Reputed free Born in 

witness Whereof we have here unto set our hands and seals this twentifirst day of the seventh 

month one thousand Seven hundred and Seventy five      Jonathan Hoag 

                 Martha Hoag 

In Presents of  

Joshua Haight 

David Paddock 
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Mary Conell 
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[Manumission] 

 Know all men by these Presents Whereas I ??? [smudged] Ebenezer Cook of Charlotte 

Precinct in Dutchess [County] and Province of New York having ??? [smudged] young ??? 

[smudged] and a Little Negro Garl Susan Allice Dinah of ??? [smudged] Wheeler of Dover by a 

Bill of Sail Bearing Date of Seventeenth Day of January one thousand seven hundred and sixty 

four Reference thereunto being had may prove it at Large appear and forasmuch as since that 

time I have Been fully Convinced in my judgment of the Inequity of Buing Selling or Keeping 

Slaves therefore for the full Satisfaction of myself and all whome it may Concern Do hereby 

Promise oblige and bind myself my Heirs Executors Administratiors and Assigns that she my 

said Negro Garl Named Susan Alice Dinah she serving me my Heirs Executors Administrators 

or assigns untill the seventeenth Day of the tenth month one thousand seven hundred and 

Seventy nine at which time she my s’d Negro Garl according to the Account I have of her will be 

Eighteen years of age and at and from that time and forever afterwards she my s’d Negro Garl 

Named as Afforesaid by virtue of these Presents shall freely and Properly possess and Enjoy 

her full freedom to all intents and purposes in as full and ample a manner as tho she was free 

born, and also her Children if she should have any shall be free Born in Witness where of I have 

hereunto set my hand and seal this Eighteenth Day of the fifth month in the year of our Lord one 

thousand seven hundred and and seventy four    Ebenezer Cook 

Sealed and Dilivered in the presents of  

Joshua Haight 

Huldah Cook 

---------- 

[Manumission] 

 Zebulon Hoxsie? of Beekmans Precinct in Dutchess [County] and Province of New York 

having a Negro ??? [smudged] Vilet aged Eighteen years the Eighth Day Twelfth? month one 

thousand seven Hundred and Seventy five being fully Convinced in my judgment of the Iniquity 

of Buying selling or keeping slaves do out of tenderness of Conscience and to Render her her 

just Right of freedom ho hereby manumit free and fully Discharge her my said Negro Garl 

Named Vilot forever after she shall arive to the age of Eighteen years and if she shall have any 

Children they shall be free Born and this manumition is Intended that Neither me my Heirs 

Executors Administrators ~ or Assigns shall Have any Right of Claim or Demand of Property to 

her my said Negro Garl Named as afforesaid bu tho she shall Possess and Enjoy her freedom 

to all Intents and porposes as tho she was free Born in witness whereof I have hereunto set my 

hand and Seal this Ninth day of the Eleventh month one thousand seven hundred and Seventy 

five     Zubulon Hoxsie 

Signed sealed and Dilivered in the Presents of 

Tripp Mosher 

Aaron Vail Junr. 

 

Image 145 is the same as image 144 
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Image 146 

[Manumission] 

 Nicholas Holmes and wife Phebe? Charlotte Precinct Dutchess County and ??? 

[smudged] of New York being possessed of a Negro Boy named Nathaniel Aged about Eight 

years as Near as we can tell at this time and being Conviced in our judments of the Iniqueity of 

keeping Slaves and out of Tenderness of Conscience and to Render to him his just Right of 

freedom Do by these Present manumit free and fully Discharge him our S’d Negro boy Named 

Nathaniel after he shall arive to the age of Twenty one years and this Manumition is Intended 

that Neither me our Heirs Executors Administrators of Assigns forever after he our s”d Negro 

Boy shall Arive to the age of Twenty one years as afforesaid shall possess & Enjoy his full 

freedom to all Intents and Porposes as tho he was Reputed free born in witness whereof we 

here unto set our hands and seals this forth Day of the fourth month one thousand 

Sevenhundred and seventy six 

Nicholas Holmes 

Sealed and Dilivired in the presents of  

Samuel Peirson 

Stephen Dodge 

---------- 

 ??? [smudged] in Dutchess County and Province of New York ???[smudged] years past 

purchased of Joseph Hicks of the ???[smudged] the man Named Thomas may as by a bill of 

sale from s’d Hicks may appear and after Ten years Service I did from of mouth give him free 

and Now for the more full Consideration thereof by Vertue of these presents do hereby give and 

grant unto him the s’d Thomas May his full Manuminition from the Date hereof so that Neither I 

the s’d Aaron Haight my Heirs Executors Administrators or Claim Assigns shall Demand any 

Right of property of him by Vertue of the above said Bill of Sail or Any other ways as a slave but 

he shall possess and Enjoy his full freedom to all intents and purposes as tho he was free Born 

in witness whereof I Have hereunto set my hand and seal this fourteenth Day of the Seventh 

month Ano Domino on thousand seven hundred and seventy four      Aaron Haight 

Signed Sealed and Dilivered In the presents of 

Joshua Haight 

Lot Tripp 
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[Manumission] 

 I Zebulon Hoxsie? …  Convinced in my own mind that keeping of our ??? Cretures in 

slavery to be wrong and being possessed of a Negro woman Named Zipro I do hereby for 

myself my Heirs Executors Administrators Declare he the s’d Zipro by these presents to be free 

and Freely and fully set at Liberty from all Bondage Slavery or servitude from me and all others 

from by or under me as above s’d as Witness my hand and seal this 27th. day of the first Month 

a/D one thousand seven hundred and seventy three     Zebulon Hoxsie 

Signed Sealed and Dilivered in the presents of  

Tabathy Tripp 

Lot Tripp 
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[Manumission] 

 I Zebulon Hoxsie of Beakmans precinct in Dutchess County and province of New York 

having a Negro boy Named Prince aged fifteen years the twentieighth day of the Tenth month 

one thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy five and fully Convinced in my judgment of buying 

Selling or keeping Slaves out of Tendirness of Conscience and to Render to him his his just 

Right of Freedom do hereby Manumit free and fully Discharge him my s’d Negro Boy Named 

Prince when he shall arived to the age of Twenty one years and this manumition is Intended 

that Neight my my Heirs Executors Administrators or assigns after he shall to the age of Twenty 

one years of age shall have any Right of Claim ??? [smudged] Demand of property to him my 

s’d Negro boy ??? [smudged] but 

---------- 

??? [smudged] and Enjoy his Freedom to all ??? [smudged] free Born in witness whereof I have 

hereunto set my hand seal this Ninth Day of the Eleventh? month one thousand seven hundred 

and seventy five      Zebulon Hoxsie 

Signed sealed and Dilivered in the presents of  

Tripp Mosher 

Aaron Vail Junr. 
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[Manumission] 

 I Zebuon Hoxsie?, … and seven hundred and seventy five and being fully Convinced in 

my judgment of the Inequity of buying selling or Keeping slaves do out of Tenderness of 

Conscience and to Render to him his just Right of Freedom do manumit free and fully Discharge 

him my S;d Negro boy Named cesar when he shall arive to the age of Twenty one years which 

will be the Eighteenth Day of the third month one thousand Seven hundred and seventy seven 

and this Manumition is Intended that neither me my Heirs Executors Administrators or assigns 

after he shall arive to the age of Twenty one years of age shall have any Right of Claim or 

Demand of property to him my s’d Negro aforesaid by that he shall Possess and Enjoy his 

freedom to all Intents and Purposes as tho he was free Born in witness Where of I have 

hereunto set my hand and seal this Ninth Day of the Eleventh month one thousand seven 

hundred and seventy five  

Zebulon Hoxsie 

Signed sealed and De 

ilivered in the Presence of  

Philip Mosher 

Aaron Vail Junr. 

---------- 

[Manumission] 

 Zebulon Hoxsie? …. Convinced using judgment of the ??? of buying selling or keeping 

Slaves do out of Tenderness ??? and to Render to him his just Right of freedom do hereby 

manumet free and fully Discharge him my said Negro man Named Mingo forever and this 

Manumition is Intended that Neither me my Heirs Executors Administrators or Assigns from the 

Date hereof shall have any Right of Claim or Demand of Property to him my s’d Negro Names 

as aforesaid but that he shall possess and Enjoy his freedom to all Intents and purposes as tho 
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he was free Born in witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this Ninth Day of the 

Eleventh month one thousand seven hundred and seventy five     Zebulon Hoxsie 

Signed Sealed and Dilivered in the Presence of 

Tripp Mosher 

Aaron Vail junr. 
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[Manumission] 

 Zebulon Hoxsie? …. and being fully Convinced in my Judgment of the Iniquity of Buying 

Selling or Keeping Slaves do out of Tenderness of Conscience and to Render to him his just 

Right of freedom do hereby manumit free and fully Discharge him my s’d Negro boy named 

Abner when he shall arive to the age of twenty one years and this manumition is Intended that 

Neither my my Heirs Executors administrators or Assigns after he shall arive to the age of 

Twenty one years shall have any Right of Claim or Demand of property to him my s’d Negro 

aforesaid but that he shall Possess and Enjoy his freedom to all Intents and purposes as tho he 

was free Born in witness where of I have here unto set my hand and seal this Ninth day of the 

Eleventh month one thousand seven hundred and seventy five?     Zebulon Hoxsie 

Signed sealed and Dilivered in the Presence of  

Tripp Mosher 

Aaron Vail junr. 

---------- 

[Manumission] 

 Mary Yeomans widow of Beekman Precinct  in Dutchess County and Province of ??? 

Negro man Named Pomp Left me by ??? Natural Life But being Convinced in my judgment of 

the Eniquity of keeping slaved do out of Tenderness of Conscience and to Render to him his 

just Right of Freedom as far as Lies in my Dower do by these Presents manumit fully and Freely 

Discharge him my s’d Negro man from me or any person by from or under me from having any 

Right of property to him During my Natural Life in witness whereof have here unto set my hand 

and seal this Twentieighth Day of the third month one thousand seven hundred and seventy six     

Mary her X mark Youmans 

Signed Sealed and Dilivered in the presents of  

Tripp Mosher 

Zophar Green 

 

[Manumission] 

 Whereas I Phebe Haight Daughter of Jacob Haight of Charlotte Precinct in Dutchess 

County and Province of New York being possessed of a Negro Garl as a slave Named Jane 

aged nine years old Last fall the [date] Not Certainly known given to me by my father Jacob 

Haight and ??? fully Convinced in my judgment of the Iniquity of buying selling or keeping 

Slaves do by these presents fully freely 
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[illegible smudged] and this manumition is intended that neither me my heirs executors or 

assigns?? shall not have any right of demand or claim of property with or ?? sd negro girl 
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named as aforesaid when she shall arive to age eighteen years but shall possess and enjoy her 

full freedom to all Intents and purpose as tho she was free born and also if she should have any 

children they will be free likewise 

 In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this seventh day of the third 

month called March  Ano Domeni one thousand seven hundred and seventy seven 

signed sealed and delivered in the presents  of 

Jacob Haight Junr    Phebe Haight 

Quenby Cornell 

--------------------------------------- 

[Removal] 

[illegible] of the third [illegible] Friend Abner Hunt have removed from our parts into Albany 

county in sd Province. Therefore these may certify all whom it may concern that the sd Abner 

Hunt  the bearer is one of our religious profession and a member in unity of our meeting  

signed in and by order of sd monthly meeting by 

Lot Tripp 

Zebulon Hoxsie 

Aron Vail 

Solomon Haight 

William Park 

Aaron Haight 

Joshua Haight 

Jacob Dean 

Samuel Hall 

Saml Dorland 
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[Manumission] 

?day of 3rd month 1776 

Thomas Haight? Of Charlotte [illegible] Dutchess County and province of New York being 

possesed of a negro girl named Isabil aged as I suppose ten years this last winter and being 

convinced in my judgement of the Iniquity of keeping them in slavery do out of tenderness on 

conscience and to render to her her just right of freedom do by these present to manumet free 

and fully discharge her my sd negro girl named Isabil when she shall arise to the age of 

eighteen years  and this manumition is intended that neither me or my heirs excectors 

administrators or asigns? shall have any right or claim or demand of property to my sd negro girl 

names as afforesaid after she shall arive to the age eighteen years as afforesaid but shall 

posess and enjoy her full freedom to all intents and purpose as tho she was free born in witness 

whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this  ?? this ? day of the third month one 

thousand seven hundred and seventy six 

signed sealed and delivered in the presence of  

??? Tripp  

[name illegible] 

Thomas Haight? 
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--------------------------------------------- 

[Manumission] 

18th of 4th mo 1776 

[illegible] by the presents that whereas William Thorn of Charlotte precict in Dutchess county 

and province on New York being possessed of a negro girl name Juda aged eleven years the 

day of the sixth month next after the date thereof and being convinced in in my judgement … 

in witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this eighteenth day of the forth month 

1776 

Isaac Thorn 
?? Green Junr 

William Thorn 
Jamima Thorn 
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[Manumission] 

5th of 5th mo 1782 

This bill of manumission Ruliff White? Of Salsbury and county of Litchfield and Colonie of 

Connecticut province do manimet clear and discharge my negro man named  Thomas? Mullen 

being by the laws of men under servitude to me for the term of his life, but I being convinced … I 

have hereunto set my hand and seal this fifth day of fifth month in year 1782 

Ruliff White 

signed sealed and delivered in the presence of the subscribes 

David Smith  

James Sowle 

--------------------- 

[marriage] 

  

?26th of 12th mo 1789 

Whereas Joseph Mitchell son of William Mitchell and Hannah his wife both of 

Ninepartners and … and Lydia Mosher daughter of Benjamin Mosher and Phebe his wife of the 

county and state aforesaid 

 Having declared there intention of marriage with each other before 2 monthly meetings  

... 

Phebe Merritt 
Anna Gardner 
Phebe Haight 
Mary Mitchell 

James Mosher 
Richard Mosher 
Benjamin Mosher 
Wm Mosher 

David Haight 
Abishai Coffin 
Silvanus Gardner 
John Allan 
Tripp Mosher 
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[Marriage] 

24th of 12th mo 1789 

Zaccheus Marshall, son of David and Anna, both deceased, of Nine partners and Susanna 

Dean, dau of Stephen and Abigail dec, of Oswego … intention of marriage with each other… 
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this twenty fourth day of the twelfth month in 1789 the said Zaccheous Marshel & Susanna 

Dean appeared in a publick meeting of the said people at oswego ...  

Zaccheus Marshel 

Susanna Marshel 

… 

 

Margaret Dean 
Susanna Clark 
Elizabeth Clark 
Many Dean 
Hannah Drake 
Catherine Drake 

Stephen Dean 
Lawrence Dean 
David Marshel 
Henry Marshel 
Joseph Dean 
Daniel Dean 
William Dean 
Jonathan Dean 
Richard Titus 
Aaron Palmer 
Stephen Bull 
Israel Dean 
Jonathan Clark 
 
 

---------------------------- 

[Marriage] 

28th of 1st month 1790 

Richard Wilson, son of John and Anna of Nine Partners and Mary Post, dau of Richard and 

hannah … having consent of parents … 

Richard Wilson and Mary Post … 

and we whose names are hereunto subscribe being present at the Solemnization of marriage 

Richard Wilson 

Mary Wilson 

...witnesses … 

 

Ruth Cornell 
Hannah Gifford 
Anna Gardner 
Martha Haight 
Anna Horton 
Hannah Hilton 

Richard Post 
John Allen 
Abishai Coffin 
Wm Mitchell 
Henry Post 
Joseph Horton 
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[Marriage] 

28th day of 10th month 1790 

 Issac Thorn, son of Jacob and Dorothy of Nine Partners and Sarah Merritt dau of Nehemiah 

and Phebe … having declared their intention of marriage with each other … 
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Isaac Thorn & Sarah Merritt appeared ...at Ninepartners … 

Isaac Thorn 

Sarah Thorn 

… witnesses … 

 

Dorothy Thorn 
Anna Thorn 
Anne Merritt 
Else Merritt 
Deborah Merritt 
Ann Brundage 
Sarah Merritt 
Anna Thorn 
Ruth  Merritt 
Phebe Thorn 

Jacob Thorn 
Nehemiah Merritt Junr 
Nehemiah Merritt 
Obadiah Thorn 
Abraham Merritt 

 

 

------------------- 

[marriage] 

24th  of 3rd mo 1791 

Henry Hoag son of Paul and Elizabeth [his wife] of Nine Partners … and Sarah Haight Daughter 

of Stephen Haight and Phebe … Ninepartners county … and they having consent of parents … 

Henry Hoag and Sarah Haight appeared in a publick meeting … 

Henry Hoag 

Sarah Hoag 

...witnesses 

 

Phebe Haight 
Deborah Valentine 
Phebe Mosher 
Mary Akin 
Content Devel or Deuel 

Benjamin Mosher 
Wm Valentine 

David Haight 
John Allen 
John Hoag Junr 
Abishai Coffin 
Philip Hoag 
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[Marriage] 

28th of 4th mo 1791 

 Whereas Israel Post son of Richard Post and Hannah his wife and Rhoda Palmer 

daughter of Reuben Palmer and Martha his wife [illegible] … declared their intention on 

marriage with each other … 

… Israel Post and Rhoda Palmer ... 

Israel Post 

Rhoda Post 

...witnesses … 
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Phebe Mosher 
Phebe Merritt 
Anna Gardner 
Hannah Hiller 
Mary Kedy or Kelly 

Richard Post 
John Hoag 
Reuben Palmer 
John Allen 
Henry Post 
Gaius? Palmer  
Nehemiah Reynolds 
William Valentine 

 

------------------------------- 

[Marriage]  

27th day of 5th mo 1779 

 Joseph Griffen and Susannah Stevenson both of the Charlotte  Precinct in Dutches 

county and Province of New York ?? declared  their intentions of marriage .. and having consent 

of parents … 

… the said Joseph Griffen and Susannah Stephson appeared at a publik meeting ... 

Joseph Griffen 

Susannah ??  

 

Phebe Griffen 
Jane Griffen 
Hannah Thorn 
Mary Griffen 
Sarah Thorn 
Martha Plamer 
Phebe Green 

Micah Griffen 
Bartholemew Griffen 
Isaac Griffen 
Israel Green 
Thomas Hallock 
John Mott 
Joseph Haight 
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[top of page blackened. names of witnesses not in columns] 

...Israel Green Thomas Hallock John M??  ??? Phebe Griffen, Jane Groffen, Hannah Thorn, 

Mary Griffen, sarah Thorn, Martha Palmer, Phebe Green 

 

[Marriage] 

1st day of 10th mo 1777 

 Whereas John Lapham and Rachel White both of Ninepartners Dutches county and 

Government of New York having declared their intentions of taking each other in marriage … 

 … 

John Lapham  

Rachel Lapham 

 ...witness … 

Benjamin Hoag, Paul Hoag, George Soul, Isaac Vail, Jacob Dean, Jonathan Hoag, Jedediah 

Allen, Nathan Case, Phebe Upton, Mary Smith, Judith Gurney, Lydia Hoag, Hannah Cornwell, 

Elizabeth Dean, Ann Powel, Sarah Barker, Hannah Barker, Lydia Vail 
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[Marriage] 

22nd day of the 1st month 1778 

 Whereas Joseph Irish of the Oblong Dutches county and Province of New Kork and 

Martha Vail ( widow of Aaron Vail deseased) of the Ninepartners … having declared their 

intentions of marriage … 

 

Image 157 

…. 

Joseph Irish 

Martha Irish 

...witnesses …. 

Moses Vail, Solomon Haight, Obediah Griffen, Aaron Vail, Zophar Green, Richard Post, Trip 

Mosher, Joshua Haight Junr, John Duel, Isaac Osborn, Joseph Waters, Mary Griffen, Jane 

Dewel, Elizabeth Dean, Martha Brown, Sarah Jacakx, Martha Palmer 

----------------------------------- 

[Marriage] 

22nd of 4th mo 1779 

?? John Butt son of Geshom Butt and Hannah Bowerman both of Nine partners … 

having declared their intentions of marriage ….having consent of parents … 

Now these are to certify …set to their hands 

John Butt 

Hannah Butt 

...witnesses ... 

Josua Height, AAron Height, Joseph Reynolds, Trip Mosher, Reuben Palmer, Solomon Height, 

Philip Mosher, Edward Palmer, Tiler Palmer, Solomon Barton, ??? Mary Butt, Phebe Green 

[illegible page blackened] 
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[Marriage] 

27th of the 9th mo 1780 

Whereas Walter Allen son of Jedediah Allen and Eunice his wife and Sarah Hull daughter of 

Tiddeman Hull and Elizabeth his wife both of Ninepartners … having declared their intintions of 

taking each other in marriage …and having consent of their parents ... 

And now for the full accomplishing of their sd intention ... 

--------------------------------- 

Walter Allen 

Sarah Allen 

...witnesses … 

Jedediah Allen, Tiddeman Hull, Paul Upton, Paul Hoag, John Gurney, Obadiah Frost, Levy 

Hoag, Isaac Vail, Jethro Coleman, Tiddeman Hull ??, Anna Halock, Ruth Hull, Phebe Upton, 

Elizabeth Hoag, Ruth Allen, Ketilde Allen, Sarah Allen 
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[Marriage] 

23rd of 12th month 1778 

Whereas Benjamin Hoag Junr son of Benjaman Hoag and Lydia his wife and Sarah Hoag 

widow daughter of Increse Allen and Hannah his wife decd both of Ninepartners … having 

declared their intentions of taking each other in marriage … 

[ this entry does not continue onto next page] 
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[This entry starts midway] 

[Marriage] 

no date 

Elijah Hoag of the Creek meeting … and in a solemn manner he the sd Benjamin Hoag standing 

up and taking the sd Sarah Hoag by the hand ….that I take this my friend Sarah Hoag to be my 

wife … 

Benjamin Hoag 

Sarah Hoag 

… witnesses… 

Jonathan Hoag, Ezekiel Hoag, Elijah Hoag, Paul Hoag, John Gurney, Levy More, Tiddeman 

Hull, Paul Upton, Judith Gurney, Hannah Cornel, Sarah Barker, Martha Hoag, Rhode Hoag 

 

 

[Marriage] 

22nd of 7th mo 1779 

Whereas Philip Stratton and Lucretia Clark both of the Ninepartners … having declared their 

intentions of marriage with each other … and having consent of their parents … 

-------------------------------------- 

… and the sd Philip Stratton taking the sd Lucretia Clark by the hand ...and their unto these 

presents set to their hands 

Philip Stratton 

Lucretia Stratton 

… witnesses … 

Nathaniel Coleman, aaron Height, Joshua Height, Reuben Palmer, Tripp Mosher, Shuball 

Coffin, David Smith, Benjamin Jacake? Richard Pinkham, Albisha Coffin, Jemima Russel, 

Anona Gardner, Mary Griffen, Rose Barton, Miriam Pinkham, Mary Macy, Dinah Coffin, Phebe 

Jenkins 
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[Marriage] 

27th of 5th mo 1779 

Whereas Jonathan Griffen son of Edward and Millesant his wife and Mary Brown 

Daughter Nathaniel Brown both of Ninepartners ...having declared their intentions of taking each 

other in marriage ...and having consent of their parents … 

 And now for the full accomplishment … 

Jonathan Griffen 
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Mary X her mark 

-------------------------- 

page 221 

...witnesses … 

Nathaniel Brown, James Brown, Persall Brown, Nathaniel Brown Junt, Garsham Griffen, Micah 

Groffen, Moses Halock, Bartholomew Griffen, Israel Green, Thomas Halock, John Mott, Joseph 

Height, Phebe Griffen, Jane Groffen, Hannah Thorn, Mary Griffen, Martha Palmer, Margaret 

Height, Phebe Palmer. 

 

 

[Marriage] 

25th day of 3rd mo 1779 

  Whereas Tiddeman Hull junr son of Tiddeman Hull of Charlotte precinct in Dutches 

county … and Anna Height daughter of Sollomon Height of the same place having declared 

their intention of marriage … 
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Tiddeman Hull junr 

Anna Hull 

Solomon Height, Tiddeman Hull, Bartholomew Griffen, Zophar Green, AAron Height, Benjamin 

Jacakx Ruden Palmer, Solomon Barton, Moses Vail 

Margaret Brown, Mary Palmer, Martha Palmer, Mary Mosher, Phebe Green, Sarah Hull, Ruth 

Hull, Ruth Allen 

 

[Marriage] 

2nd day of 4th mo 1777 

 Whereas Stephen Lapham & Rachel Hussey both of Easthoosuck in the county of 

Berkshier & province of Massachesets Bay in Newengland declared their intentions of taking 

each other in marriage before ...people called Quakers in the Ninepartners  in the province of 

New York … and having consent of parents … 

...they the sd Stephen Lapham and Rachel Hussey appeared in an assembly of the aforesaid 

people called Quakers met to gather at Isaac K?Helbys in easthouswick in the county of 

Berkshire … 

---------------------- 

...set their hands  

Stephen Lapham 

Rachel Lapham 

… witnesses … 

Jonathan Hussey Hiphzibah Hussey, Benjamin Lapham, Isaac Kelley, Gideon Lapham, Joshua 

Lapham, Elizabeth Hussey, sarah lapham, Consent Hussey, Judith Anthony, Hannah Kilbey, 

Judith Kilbey , Lydia Lapham 

 

 

[Marriage] 
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25th of the 6th Month 1778 

 Whereas Thomas Mosher and Hannah Haight both of Charlotte Precinct Dutchess 

County and Province of Newyork having declared their intention of marriage ...at Ninepartners 

… 

 ...set their hands 

Thomas Mosher 

Hannah Mosher 

 … witnesses … 

 

Image 162 
Mercy Clapp 
Patience Hoag 
Mary Griffin 
Jean Deuel 
Elizabeth Dean 
Sarah Plamer 
Hannah Thorn 
Phebe Griffin 
Anne Haight 

 
Zophar Green 
Solomon Haight 
David Smith 
Aaron Vail 
Mary Mosher 
Phebe Haight 
Deberoh Haight 
Martha Palmer 

 
Joshua Haight 
Benjamin Mosher 
Solomon Barton 
Reuben Palmer 
Joshua Haight Junr 
Aaron Haight 
Tripp Mosher 
Edward Palmer 

 

 

[Marriage] 

26 day of 3rd mo 1778 

 Whereas Gilbert Palmer of Charlotte Precinct ...and Mary Sherman of East Hoosack in 

province of Macechusit Bay …by declaring their intentions of marriage with each other ...and 

having consent of their parents … 

--------------------- 

 ...set their hands 

Gilbert Palmer 

Mary Palmer  

...witnesses … 

 

Martha Palmer 
Mahitable Brown 
Elizabeth Dean 
Mary Palmer 
Martha Palmer 

Reuben Palmer 
William Palmer 
Edward Palmer 
Tripp Mosher 
Micah Palmer 
Solomon Barton 
Benjamin Jones 
Solomon Haight 
Joshua Haight Junr 
Philip Mosher 
Tyler Palmer 
Joseph Haight 
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[Marriage]  

7.27.1780 

 Whereas John Mott and Jean [Jane] Mabbett both of Ninepartners ...having declared 

their intention of marriage with each other .. having consent of their parents … 

 … 

------------------ 

… 

set to their hands 

John Mott 

Jane Mott 

 … witnesses … 

 

Mereum Pincorn or Bincord 
Mary Mott 
 

Jonathan Mabbett 
Caleb Barton 
Elizabeth Mott 
Rose Barton 
Mary Rodman 
Patience Hoag 
Martha Palmer 

John Mott 
Joseph Reynolds 
Seth Gardner 
Wm Mitchell 
Solomon Barton 
Tresham Rusill 
 

 

 

[Marriage] 

 23 day of the 8th month 1780  

 Whereas James Thorne and Martha Mallock both of New Marlborough in Ulster County 

and government of Newyork having declared their intention of marriage … at the Ninepartners 

and having consent of their parents … 

--------------------------------- 

...set their hands 

James Thorne 

Martha Thorne 

 ...witnesses … 

 

Thos Burling 
Gardner Earl 
Rebecker Earl 
Lankford Thorn 
Nathaniel ?Plumstead 
Susannah Anthony 
Susannah Burling 
Elizabeth Coleman 
John Moore Senr 
John Sheffield 
Moses Clarke 
Thomas Brown 

Phebe Hallock 
Obadiah Palmer 
Deberoh Adams 
John Yong 
Elizah Hallock 
Edward Hallock 
Amy sands 
Peter palmer 
Richard Carpenter 
Abigail Fowler? 
March Sands 
Benjamin Ely 

Edward Hallock 
Phebe Hallock 
Joseph Thorn 
James Hallock 
Wm Thorn 
Marth Doughty 
Dorcas Young 
Phebe Hallock 
Elias Doughty 
Clmenta Sands 
Mary Carpenter 
Samuel Hallock 
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Bertsy Brown 
Phebe Brown 
Clarissa Brown 
Anthony Dual 
Martha Latham? 

Sarah Hallock 
Phillena Hallock 
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[Marriage] 

28th of 12 th mo 1780 

 Whereas James Clapp the son of Thomas and Hannah … and Phebe Haight the 

daughter of David or Jacob Haight and Sarah his deceased of the Ninepartners … having 

declared their intention of marraige  … and having consent of parents … 

 … met together at the house of Sarah Mabbetts in the Ninepartners … 

James Clapp 

Phebe Clapp 

...witnesses 

 

Martha Palmer 
Moses Barton 
Christian Butler 
Mary Ray 
Mary Clapp 
Rachel Haight 

Abner Hunt 
David Smith 
Caleb Barton 
John Hoag 3d 
Jonathan Haight 

Seth Gardner 
John Haight 
Jesse Clapp 
Jacob Haight 
Solomon Barton 
Thomas Haight 

----------------------- 

[Marriage] 

25th of 1st month 1781 

[Abner Hunt son of Abner Hunt and Phebe his wife deceased of Saratoga in the county of 

Albany … Hepsabah Gwin daughter of Jonathan Gwin and Elizabeth ?? of the Ninepartners in 

the county of … having declared their intention of taking each other in marriage ...and having 

consent of their parents ... 

Abner Hunt 

Hepsabah Hunt 

 … witnesses .. 

 

Anna Gardner 
Anna Barnard 
Wm Mitchell 
Ebenezer Pinkham 
Obed Gwin 
Jonathan Gwin 
Elizabeth Gwin 
 
 

Patience Hoag 
Mahittable Brown 
Mariam Pinkham 
Mary Rohman or Rodman 
Sarah Gardner 
 

Jonathan Gwin 
Joshua Haight 
John Hoag 
Nathaniel Brown 
AAron Haight 
Joseph Haight 
James Sowle 
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[Marriage] 

27th of the 9th mo 1781 

 Whereas James Sowle of the county of Dutchess and province of New York son of 

Jonathan Sowle diseased and Lydia his wife of Dartmouth in the county of Bristol and province 

of Masachusits Bay in new England and Jemima Russell widdow of the county and province 

first named daughter of Tristram Coffin, Jemima his wife both diseased of Sherbon in the county 

of Nantucket ….having declared thier intention of taking each other in marriage ... 

-------------------- 

James Sowle 

Jamima Sowle 

… witnesses … 

 

Merriam Pinkham 
Anna Gardner 
Rose Barton 
Lydia Bunker 
Ruth Cornell 
Mary Coffin 
Sarah Gardner 

Abisha Coffin 
Thomas Barnard 
Samuel Hammond 
Richard Pincom 
Nathaniel Brown 
Joseph Haight 
Mary Barnard 

 

 

[Marriage] 

25th of 10th mo 1781 

 Whereas Daniel Sutton of the Manner Cortlands county of Westchester and Phebe 

Hustiss daughter of Jonathan Hustiss of the Ninepartners Dutchess  on 21 of the 9th mo 1781… 

with consent of their parents … publicly declared their intentions of marriage with each other 

Daniel Sutton produced a certificate from the monthly meeting held at Shapaquah [Chappaqua] 

certifying his clearness with others … 
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 ...set their hands … 

Daniel Sutton 

Phebe Sutton 

 In the presence of - 

 

Philip Mosher 
Seth Gardner 
Martha Irish 
Martha Palmer 
Phebe Holmes 
Merriam Pincom 
Phebe Vail 
Mahittable Brown 

Moses Vail 
Joshua Haight 
John Hoag 
Solomon Haight 
Nathaniel Brown 
William Vail 
Joseph Cock 
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Deborah Griffin 
Phebe Sutton 

 

[there is a small note on the page, looks like it was written much later, the paper its written on 

covers some writing] it says - RB ??? who is this Deborah 

 

[Marriage] 

30th day of 1st mo 1782 

Latham Bunker son of Peleg Bunker Dutchess county in the province of new York and Lydia his 

wif diseased and Anna Coleman daughter of Jethro Coleman  of the county aforesaid and Lydia 

his wife having declared their intention of taking each other in marriage  … 

--------------- 

… … 

Latham Bunker 

Anna Bunker 

witnesses 

 

Nathaniel Brown 
Benjamin Frost??  
?seaman Carpenter 
SamlCarpenter 
Zeno Carpenter 

Jonathan Hoag 
Obadi Gifford 
Elias Dolyor Doty  
Charles Marshall 
Levi Hoag 

Charles Coleman 
Jethro Coleman 
Richard Worth 
Frances barker 
Elisha Pinkham 
Paul Hoag 
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repeat of Image 166 

 

Image 168 

 

Nicholas Barker 
Martha Hoag 
Mahittable brown 
Elizabeth Hull 
Mary Ray 
Merrium Bunker 

Abiah Bunker 
Hannah Hoag 
Phebe Upton 
Mary Gifford 
Ruth Allen 
Metilda Allen 

 

 

[Marriage] 

26th of 12th mo 1781 

 Whereas George Frost son of Isaac Frost and Mary his wife and Sarah Underhill 

daughter of Thomas Underhill and Marcy his wife both of Ninepartners in Dutchess county … 

having declared their intention of marriage with each other … 

...met together at the Crick Meeting house Ninepartners … 
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----------- 

...set their hands… 

George Frost 

Sarah Frost 

… witnesses ... 

 

Quinby Cornell 
Jethro Coleman 
Martha Hoag 
Mary Frost 
Lydya coleman 
Elizabeth Frost 
Phebe Upton 
Hannah Hoag 
Lydia Hoag 
Lydia Vail 
Ruth Allen 
Hannah Cornell 
Amy Doty 
Sarah Carpenter 
Anna Hull 

Obadiah Frost 
Derious Frost 
Sarah Frost 
john Gurney 
Benjamin Hoag 
Zacheus Marshall 
Elias Doty 
Jonathan Hoag 
Elijah Hoag 
Benjamin Frost 
Edward Underhill 
Isaac Vail 
Tiddemon Hull Junr 
Levi Moore 
Charles Coleman 
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[Marriage] 

24th of 6th mo 1784 

 Whereas Laurance Dean son of Stephen Dean and Abigail his wife Deceased of 

Oswego and Mary Palmer daughter of Peter Palmer deceased and Sarah his wife of the 

Ninepartners .. having declared their intention of marriage with each other ..having consent of 

their parents … 

 … 

Laurence Dean 

Mary Dean 

… witnesses … 

 

Susanna Dean 
Sarah Dean 
Hannah Gifford 
Anna Palmer 
Anna Gardner 
Martha Gardner 
Martha Haight 

John Hoag 3d 
Abishai Coffin 
Humphrey Gifford 
Tripp Mosher 
Solomon Haight 
Elias Doty 
Peter Palmer 
Joseph Dean 
Daniel Dean 

------------------------- 

[Marriage] 
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22nd day of 7th mo 1784 

[page blackened] 

…[Aaron Betts] son of Joseph Betts deceased and Sarah … Sarah Jacaks daughter of 

Benjamin Jacaks and Sarah his ??? both of Ninepartners … having declared their intention of 

marriage with each other  .. having consent of parents … 

 … 

Set their hands  

Aaron Betts 

Sarah Betts 

...witnesses … 

 

Hannah Mitchell 
Anna Gardner 
Mehittable Brown 
Sarah Palmer 
Martha Palmer 
Anna Palmer 

Benjamin Jacaks 
John Hoag 
Silvanus Gardner 
Solomon Barton 
Lemiel Sisson 
Micah Plamer 
Nehemiah Merritt 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Sixth Day of the Eighth month in the year one Thousand Seven Hundred 

Eighty four [1784] 

 Whereas Samuel Holmes Son of Nicholas Holmes & Phebe ?of Nine Partners ... and 

Hannah Thorn Daughter of Jonathan or Jacob and Dorothy? … Declared their Intention of 

marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … was allowed of by s’d meeting … 

[signed] Samuel Holmes   Hannah Holmes … 

---------- 

as witnesses thereof hereunto set our hands … 

 

Mary Thorn 
Phebe Titus 
Phebe Holmes 
Miriam Holmes 

Mary Holmes 
Jemima Thorn 
Anna Thorn 
Hannah Holmes 

John Mott 
Abishai Coffin 
Jacob Thorn 
Nicholas Holmes 
Jonathan Holmes 
John Macomber 2d.  
Moses Vail 
William Thorn 
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---------- 

[Marriage] 

  

10.28.1784 

Whereas Nathan Eddy of Saratoga Son of Ichabod Eddy and Sarah his wife Deceased of the 

Town of Dartmouth in the ??? [smudged] and Mercy Fish Daughter of Preserved Fish and 

Audra his wife of Oswego Beekman’s Precinct … Declared their Intention of Marriage … at the 

Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … allowed of by said meeting … [signed] Nathan Eddy   

Mercy Eddy … 

as Witnesses hereunto … 

 

Martha Wilkinson 
Phebe Barker 

Ladowick Hoxsie 
Thomas Fish 
Susanna Clerk 
Anna Moore 
Audra Fish 
Lydia Barker 
Lydia Clerk 
Meriam Dorland 
Mary Moore 
Huldah Butler 
Anne Dorland 
Hannah Mosher 
Honour Hulin? 

Preserved Fish 
Jonathan Clerk 
 
Lawrance Dean 
Joseph Hoxsie 
Andrew Moore 
Jonathan Dorland 
Philip Jankins Junr. 
John Mccoord 
Enoch Dorland 
John Thomas 
Samuel Dorland Jr. 
Joseph Edmonds 
Garrat Burtis 
Daniel Dean 
Joseph Dean 
Solomon Moor 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Second day of the Twelth month one Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty four 

[1784] 

Jonathan Howland son of Samuel and Esther and Hannah Fish dau of Joshua and Phebe ... 

Declared their intentions … in the Ninepartners … Consent of Parents and others Concerned … 

allowd of s’d marriage … 

[signed] Jonathan Howland   Hannah Howland … 

And we whose Names … Present … do set our names … 

 

Ruth Cornell 
Anna Gardner 
Sarah Palmer 
Susanna? Macomber 
Phebe Meritt 
Hannah Hiller 

Solomon Howland 
Prince Bennet 
Job Fish 

Samuel Howland 
Peter Fish 
Nehemiah Merritt 
Solomon Barton 
Wm. Mitchel 

 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Seventeenth day of the Third month in the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven 

Hundred and Eighty five [1785] 

Joshua Macomber of Saratoga, Albany Co and Hannah Wilbour of Ninepartners ??? Dutchess 

County …. declared their Intentions of Marriage … at Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … 

allowed of by s,d meeting … [signed] Joshua Macomber   Hannah Macomber … 

as Witnesses there of hereunto Set our hands 

 

Joanna Mosher Jonathan Griffen 
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Hannah Macomber 
Ruth Hallock 
Martha Haight 
Ruth Mabbet 

Isaac Hallock 
Caleb Mosher 
Solomon Haight 
Tripp Mosher 
Pardon Macomber 

Image 172 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Fifth day of the Tenth Month in the Year of Christian Account 1781 

Solomon Frost  son of Isaac & Mary of Nine Partners and Anna Vail, Daughter of Aaron? 

deceased and Martha his wife both of Ninepartners … Declared their Intention of … Marriage … 

at the Ninepartners … consent of Parents and others Concerned … allowed to proceed therein 

… [signed] Solomon Frost   Anna Frost … 

as Witnesses therunto have … set our hands … 

 

Mary Frost 
Martha Irish 
Martha Palmer 
Phebe Holmes 
Miriam Pinkham 
Mehitable Brown 

Moses Vail 
Joshua Haight 
Solomon Haight 
John Hoag 
Nathaniel Brown 
William Vail 
Josiah Cock 
Philip Mosher 
Seth Gardner 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Creek Meeting House Twenty third day of the fifth month in the year of our Lord Seventeen 

Hundred and Eighty One [1781] 

Stephen Keese son of John Keese & Elizabeth Charlotte precinct Dutches County … Ruth Hull 

Daughter of Tiddeman Hull & Elizabeth Hull of Ninepartners … Declared Their Intentions of 
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Marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of Relations concerned … approved of by s’d 

meeting … [signed] Stephen Keese   Ruth Keese 

[witnesses] 

 

Hannah Case 
Hannah Carpenter 
Rebecca Wicks 
Jane Carpenter 
Katharine Carpenter 

John Langdon 
Jonah Wicks 
Samuel Barker 
Zeno Carpenter 
Silas Wicks 
Seaman Carpenter 
Joseph Hoag 
Elizabeth Keese 
Mary Hull 
Sarah Franklin 
Phebe Titus 
Ruth Allen 
Sarah Allen 
Hannah Cornell 
Phebe Upton 
Elizabeth Dean 

John Keese 
Samuel Keese 
Elias Doty 
Richard Keese 
Paul Hoag 
Benedict Carpenter 
Moses Hallock 
Henry Gildersleeve 
Jethro Coleman 
Levi Hoag 
Solomon Barton 
Quinby Cornell 
Paul Upton 
Richard Titus 
John Gurney 
Francis Barker 
Jonathan Griffen 
Othenial Allen 
Edward Underhill 
Winthrop Hoag 
Nathaniel Powel 
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Image 173 

[Marriage] 

Creek Meeting House Twenty Seventh day of the Sixth Month in the year of our Lord one 

Thousand Seven Hundred & Eighty one [1781] 

Levi Hoag, son of banjamin and Lydia his wife; and Hannah Case Daughter of Nathan & 

Elizabeth his wife, Charlotte  Precinct aforesaid and of Elizabeth his wife … Declared their 

Intentions … in Marriage … Consent of Parents … allowed by said meeting … [signed] Levi 

Hoag   Hannah her X mark Hoag … 

witnesses … 

 

Huldah Case 
Abigail Handy 
Anne Hull 
Ann Powel 
Sarah Carpenter 
Margaret Brown 
Zaikes Marshall 
Obediah Frost 

Lydia Hoag 
Judith Gurney 
Sarah Briggs 
Hannah Cornell 
Phebe Upton 
Mary Ray 
Katharine Coleman 
Martha Hoag 

Obadiah Frost 
Zackes Marshell 
Ezekiel Hoag 
Solomon Barton 
Elijah Hoag 
Levi Moore 
Samuel Barker 
Quimby Corness 
Winthrop Hoag 
Abraham Gurney 

Benjamin Hoag 
Nathan Case Junr. 
Isaac Vail 
Nathan Case 
John Gurney 
Jacob Hoag 
Paul Upton 
Richd. Worth 
Paul Hoag 
Francis Barker 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Twenty Eighth day of the Seventh mo: in the year according to the Christian Account One 

Thousand seven Hundred & Eighty five [1785] 

Pardon Macomber Son of Abiel and Rest of Dartmouth, Mass Bay, NE and Deborah Coffin 

Daughter of Paul Coffin of Dutchess County Ninepartners and Susannahhis wife … Declared 
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their Intentions of … Marriage … in Ninepartners … Consent of Parents & others concerned … 

allowed of by said Meeting … [signed] Pardon Macomber   Deberah Macomber … 

Witnesses … 

 

Phebe Barton 
Martha Palmer 
Ruth Hallock 
Elizabeth Bowne 
Dinah Bunker 
Judith Coffin 
Hephzibeth Coffin 
Hepzibah Bunker 

Prince Bennet 
Silvanus Gardner 
Tripp Mosher 
Solomon Haight 
Paul Coffin 

 

 

Image 174 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fifth day of the Ninth month in the year One Thousand Seven Hundred 

Eighty Three [1783] 

Silas Haight son of John and Sarah of Nine Partners and Roda Mott dau of James, deceased 

and Anne of Nine Partners … Consent of Parents … allowed of by s’d meeting … [signed] Silas 

Haight   Rhoda Haight … 

Witnesses … 

 

Sarah Haight 
Mary Haight 
Elizabeth Haight 
Esther? Howland 
Mary? Mott 
Anna Gardner 

John Haight 
John Mott 
Jonathan Haight 
Moses Vail 
Benjamin Mosher 
Samuel Mott 
Peter Fish 
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---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Second day of the fifth month one Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty three 

[1783] 

Jonathan Haightson of John and Sarah of Nine Partners and Elizabeth Haight, dau of Solomon 

and Anna, Deceased both of the Ninepartners … Declared their Intention … Marriage … at the 

Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … allowed of by s’d meeting … [signed] Jonathan Haight   

Elizabeth Haight … 

witnesses 

 

Elizabeth Haight 
Sarah Haight 
Mary Haight 
Deborah Valentine 
Anna Hull 
Anna Gardner 
Hannah Hiller 
Elizabeth Southwick 
Miriam Pinkham 

John Haight 
Solomon Haight 
Reuben Haight 
William Vail 
Jacob Haight 
Silas Haight 
Valentine Barnard 

Image 175 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Seventh day of the Second month in the year one Thousand Seven 

Hundred Eighty three [1783] 

 Whereas Jethro Coleman Junr. and Deborah Coffin widow of Abel Coffin, deceased, … 

of the Ninepartners in Dutchess County … declared their intention of Marriage … at the 

Ninepartnerns … Consent of Parents … Marriage were allowed of [signed] Jethro Coleman   

Deborah Coleman … 

witnesses … 

 

Katharine Coleman Jethro Coleman 
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Elizabeth Moors 
Anne Gardner 
Miriam Pinkham 
Mary Barnard 
Anna Barnard 
Rosanna Gardner 

Benjamin Russell 
Tristram Russell 
Charles Coleman 
John Hoag 3d. 
Solomon Haight 
Richard Pinkham 

 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners twenty fourth day of fourth month in the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven 

Hundred and Eight three [1783] 

 Whereas William Valentine and Deborah Haight both of Ninepartners in Dutchess 

County … Declared their Intentions of marriage at Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … 

marriage was Allowed of by s,d meeting … [signed] William Valentine   Deborah Valentine … 

witnesses … 

 

Phebe Green 
Mary Mosher 
Mary Griffen 
Anna Gardner 
Elizabeth Haight 
Martha Palmer 

Joshua Haight 
Solomon Haight 
Abishai Coffin 
Isaac Thorn 
Zophar Green 
Solomon Barton 
Joshua Haight Junr 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fifth day of the ninth month in the year one Thousand Seven Hundred 

Eighty three [1783] 
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 Whereas John Allen son of Jonathan and Martha … and Margaret Church daughter of 

John Church and Charity his wife both of the Ninepartners in Dutchess County … Declared their 

Intention of Marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of parents … allowed of by s’d meeting 

[signed] John Allen 2d.  Margaret Allen … 

witnesses … set their hands 

 

Sarah Haight 
Esther Howland 
Mary Mott 
Anna Gardner 
Anna Barnard 
Sarah Gardner 

Samuel Howland 
John Haight 
John Mott 
Benjamin Mosher 
Samuel  
Peter Fish 

 ---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Eighth day of the Eleventh month in the year one Thousand Seven 

Hundred and Eighty two [1782] 

[Humphrey Gifford and Hannah Palmer] 

 Whereas Humphrey Gifford son of Obadiah Gifford and Mary is wife of the County of 

Dutchess … and Hannah Palmer Daughter of Peter Palmer Deceas’d and Sarah his wife of the 

County … above s’d … Declared their Intention of Marriage … in the Ninepartners … Consent 

of Parents … allowed of by S’d Meetings … [signed] Humphrey Gifford   Hannah Gifford … 

witnesses … Subscribed our names … 

 

Mary Palmer 
Sarah Gardner 
Phebe Green 
Mary Griffen 
Mary Mott 
Hannah Hiller 
Anna Palmer 

Peter Palmer 
Solomon Barton 
Nehemiah Merritt 
James Sowle 
Isaac Thorn 
Wm. Mitchel 
Shubel Coffin 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Sixth day of the twelvth month one Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty 

two [1782] 

 Whereas Eliab Coffin son of Shubel … County of Dutchess … and of Abigail his 

Deceased wife and Mary Jinkins Daughter of Joseph Jinkins and of Ruth his wife of the County 

… aforesd. … declared their Intention of Marriage … in the Ninepartners … consent of Parents 

… allowed of by s’d Meeting … [signed] Eliab Coffin   Mary Coffin … 

witnesses … 

 

Phebe Jinkins 
Deborah Coffin 
Sarah Coffin 
Mary Macy 
Jemima Thorn 

Joseph Jinkins 
Tripp Mosher 
James Sowle 
Ammiel Coffin 

Shubel Coffin 
Wm. Mitchel 
Tristram Russel[l] 
Francis Jinkins 

  

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fifth day of the ninth month in the year one Thousand seven Hundred and 

Eighty three 

 Whereas William Vail Son of Aaron Vail Deceased & Martha?  and Rhoda Howland 

Daughter of Samuel Howland and Esther his wife both of the Ninepartners in Dutchess County 

… Declared their Intention of marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of parents … Allowed 

of by s’d meeting … [signed] William Vail    Rhoda her X mark Vail … 

witnesses ... 

Sarah Haight 
Esther Howland 
Mary Mott 
Anna Gardner 
Anna Barnard 
Sarah Gardner 

Samuel Howland 
Moses Vail 
John Mott 
Benjamin Mosher 
Samuel Mott 
Peter Fish 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners fourth day of the Ninth month in the year One Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty 

three 

 Whereas Lemuel Sisson Junr. son of Lemuel Sisson andDeborah his wife and Sarah 

Southerland daughter of Thomas Southerland and Bursheba his wife both of the Ninepartners in 

Dutchess County… declared their Intention of marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of 

Parents … allowed of by s’d meeting … [signed] Lemuel Sisson   Sarah Sisson … 

witnesses … 

 

Rose Barton 
Anna Gardner 
Martha Palmer 
Sarah Haight 
Mary Southwick 

John Hoag 3d. 
Nehemiah Merritt 
Thomas Southerland 
Tripp Mosher 
Zophar Green 
Philip Mosher 
Isaac Hallock 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Oswego fifteenth day of twelvth month in the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred 

Eighty and five [1785] 

 Whereas Joel Underhill son of Thomas Underhill and Mercy or Marcy his wife of North 

Castle County of Westchester and State of New york and Abigail Dean Daughter of Stephen 

Dean and Mary his wife, of Oswego in Dutchess County … declared their Intention of Marriage 

… at the Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … s’d monthly meeting Allows them to Consumate 

… [signed] Joel Underhill   Abigail Underhill … 

witnesses … 

 

Jean Mott 
Anna Moore 
Lydia Clark 
Margaret Dean 

William Cornell Junr. 
Enoch Dorland 
Susannah Dean 
Marcy Underhill 

Stephen Dean 
Lawrence Dean 
Joseph Dean 
Daniel Dean 
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[Marriage] 

Oswego Twenty Ninth day of the third month, in the year One Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty 

Six [1786] 

Zeno Carpenter Son of William Carpenter and Sarah his wife of Ninepartners Dutchess County 

and Lydia Clark daughter of Jonathan Clark and Susanna his wife of Oswego & County 

aforesaid … declared their Intention of Marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of Parents 

… Allowed of by said meeting … [signed] Zeno Carpenter   Lydia Carpenter … 

witnesses … 

 

Susanna Clark 
Elizabeth Carpenter 
Phebe Carpenter 
Mary Allen 
Lydia Barker 
Elizabeth Clark 
Ruth Clark 
Mary Dean 
Mary Griffen 

Joseph Dean 
Nathaniel Austin? 
John Thomas 
Jonathan Dorland 
Mary Moore 
Honnour Milin or Hulin? 
Anna Moore 
Miriam Dorland 

William Carpenter 
Jonathan Clark 
Ladowick Hoxsie 
John Allen 
Stephen Carpenter 
Simeon Carpenter 
Philip Clark 
Stephen Bull 
Joseph Davis 
David Barker 
Zadok? Southwick? 

---------- 

[Death] 

Charity Haight Wife of Joshua Haight Departed this life the 18th. of the 4th. mo. 1770 and was 

Buried in friends burying ground at Ninepartners the 19th. of the Same in the 57th. year of her 

age. 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Eighth day of the Ninth month in the year one Thousand Seven Hundred 

Eighty Six 

[Reuben Haight and Mary Haight] 

 Whereas Reuben Haight Son of Joseph Haight and Mary his Wife deceased: and Mary 

Haight Daughter of John Haight & Sarah his Wife both of the Ninepartners in Dutchess County 

… declared their Intention of Marriage … Consent of Parents … Allowed of by S’d Meeting … 

[signed] Reuben Haight   Mary Haight … 

witnesses … 

 

Elizabeth Southwick 
Mehitable Brown 
Phebe Barton 
Elizabeth Haight 

Margaret Haight 
Martha Haight 
Sarah Haight 
Ruth Mabbett 

Jacob Thorn 
Benjamin Anthony 
Joseph Haight 
John Haight 
Jonathan Haight 
David Haight 
Allas? Haight 

Image 180 

[Death Testimony] 

Rheuben Pinkham Departed this Life the 30th. day of the 7th. mo. 1770 which will move 

at Large appear by the followin Testimony of Concerning him and was Decently Interred in 

friends burying ground at Ninepartners 

 

It Lied upon my mind to Give Some Short Hint of The Life and Conduct of Reuben 

Peckcom from the 5th. Mo. 1764 at which Time he Came to Live with Me upon Hire untill the fall 

of the year at which Time he set up his Trade of Shoe Making & Tanning Which he Continued 

as Long as his health would admit him.  He Told Me Something of his Exerside of Mind to 

Remove from his Father’s House Being in the Twenty first year of his age and that he was often 

Led to Cay [say] to the Lord to Direct him where To go and having his fathers Consent set out 

under that Engagement of Mind for Direction at Times untill he got here this I have to Remark 

that During his abode he was a steady attender of Meting, both For worship & Disipline when 

health would permit in which he appeared Solid and Waighty and at other [times?] his Live and 

Conversation was Exampleary ??? [smudged] ning the profession So Make his words being few 

??? smudged he being young ??? [smudged 

---------- 
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??? [smudged] Witness appeard in their Consideration? ??? [smudged] often Caution them or 

with draw to Retire ??? [smudged] and I have thus further to Say that he’d Beleave he was Truly 

a help to both Me and My family in a Religious Manner having a watch and Care over My 

Children for Good and in few Words it is My Mind that it Was the Steady Ingagement of his Mind 

that Truth and Righteousness Might Prosper on the Earth - In the year 1768 in the fall of s’d 

year he Complained of a weekness of body which Increast tho Not to hinder him from some 

Business till some Time in the winter following after words was Mostly Confined to his Room 

and in the fore part of the summer following was Confined to his Bed and Disorder Gradually 

increasing So that he soon could hardly be Moved without Great Pain yet often Expresed Many 

Weighty Expression som of which is here after Mentioned in the following Transcript altho he 

often spake of Great poverty of spirit he Departed this Life the 30th. Day of the 7th Month 1770 

In A quiet fraim of Spirit having his sences until the Last - Nine Partners the 12th. of the 11 Mo: 

1770 

Aaron Vail 

Some of the Expressions of Reuben Peckcom ??? [smudged] on his Death Bed and 

Taken Down after his Disecase according as it was Remembered by Several Friends that hear 

it.  A particular Charge was Given to Martha Vail the woman of the House where he Lived that 

his Love Might be Remembred to his father and Mothers Brethren and siseers and to tell them 

from him to prepare for such a Day as had 

 

Image 181 

??? [2 ½ lines smudged] The 22d. of the 7th mo. 1770 this Day he Broke forth in a Rapture of 

Joy (tho for Some Days before he Complained of much Poverly of Spirit) Saying Praises 

Praises to my god who has Been Pleased to Pass by my Transgressions and after Times of 

greatest afflictions and Poverly of Spirit to fill one with Everlasting Praises.  A Friend that sat by 

him Very Deeply affected said to him I have great Cause to Rejoice with the my Request Being 

answered for this is what I have this Night Laboured for Then he Spake with a Loud Voice 

Saying, Glory Endless and Everlasting Praises be ascribed to him who is Worthy to Receive all 

Honour or this Purpose I have said he Never had Cause to Repent giving up the morning of my 

Day to Serve my God who hath Safely Conducted me through many Dangers Even to this Day 

which is the most gloriest that Ever I saw.  Oh may I said he Never forget this Visitation.  The 

Next Day after being got up and his Bed made He said my Case is again fild.  And as he was 

Speaking of the Dealings? of the Lord and how he had Conducted ??? [smudged] through the 

Whole Course of his Life  and   

---------- 

??? [smudged] In to great crosses and ??? [smudged] many Tribulations he said the ??? seven 

??? years of my Life I have Endeavoured to give up to be faithfull to What was made know to 

me to be my Duty being often Desirous that I might not move save in the cross but yet I cannot 

say I have Never been to fast nor to Slow - and therefor Some Time he spoke Not much only at 

Times Complained after this manner oh the Exceeding Poverly of my spirit what am I but a 

poore Creature Indeed I find No sin Laid to my Charge Unrepented of But I am Exceeding 

Poore In this State of Poverty he Ramaind until the 26th. Day of s’d month the forepart of S’d 

Day he was greatly Exercised with Pains of Body So that it seemed almost as if it would have 

Taken his Breath away and as he Lay as it were gasping and Cetching for Breath he spake 
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Suddenly with an uninterupted Voice Saying Praises Praises be given to my god and than said 

he felt bravely his Pains being immediately abated.  Some Time after it may be Twood? these? 

Days He said I believe the Time of my Departure Draws Near, a friends asked him if he was 

Easy it should be so, his answer was why I feel Pretty Poore But I think Can Say Quite Easy.  A 

few houres before his Death which was the 30th. Day of the month  ??? [smudged] 

 

Image 182 

??? [top of page is smudged] work was Nearly Done and he was Willing to go And then with a 

Strong Voice Sung Praises and said Hallalujah Hallalujah and High Praises Praises he Sung to 

my god.  And to his Friends about him he Said be honest be Kind be Loving one to another be 

not over much Affected at this Time but turn your minds inward and Praise and Bless the Name 

of the Lord my God Because of his Wonderfull favours He visited me in my Very Tender years 

Engageing me in his Loving Kindness to forsake Vanity and Vain Company.  I used to walk and 

keep Much a Lone Some Times almost Ready to Dispare of his goodness and some Times I 

thought I was forsaken and Never should see good But the Lord who is gracious and merciful 

was Pleased to Remember me and Led me throught Temtations that Ware Bitterer than Death 

and Caused me to forsake my fathers House Which was a Dark Corner of the Earth as to 

Religion and Since that I believe I have been moore faithfull - I will Leave that to you to Judge 

And he said to his friend Aaron Vail whom he often said was very Kind to him.  I wish I wish thy 

Dear Sons were all here for they have been very Loving and Kind to mee And he Prayed Saying 

o Lord God Bless this Place and Lift up   thy 

---------- 

??? [top of page is smudged] Countenance upon it I Pray ??? [smudged] the Whole World with 

the Knowledge of thy Self And then began to Sing Prases a friend spoke to him and said it me 

by those had better try to by still and Rest, he Lay still for the Space of about a minute and than 

said how Can I hold my Tongue my Soul is filled with Praises Praises and Hallalujah Hallalujah 

to my god that I had strenght to Praise and Bless thy Name o my God with thy Son the 

Immaculate Lamb Who is worthy Both Now and forever Amen.  And Took his Leave of us that 

ware Present Taking us by the hand and Desireing us to Remember his Love to his Dear friends 

over the World when we thought it a Sutable Time Finaly Fairwell Be inward Turn your minds 

Inward and be Still and then he Lay Still for the Space of about Three hours appearing to be 

free from Pain and than Departed this Life being Sensable to the Last. 

 

[Death] 

 Daniel Tobias Departed this Life the 20th. Day of the 9th. month 1771 and was Decently 

Intered in friends Burying ground at Nine Partners 

 

[Death] 

 Sarah Haight wife of Jacob Haight Departed this Life the 20th. Day of the 6th. mo. 177? 

and was Deacently Interred in friends Burying Ground at Nine Partners  
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[Death] 
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 Sarah Haight Wife of Thomas [Haight?] Departed this Life the ??th. Day of the Eight 

month 1774 aged 28 years Three months and 12 Days and was Interred in friends Buryin 

ground at Nine partners the 27th. Day of the Same 

 

[Marriage] 

The Ridge Twenty fourth day of first month One Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety Eight 

[1798] 

[Reuben Huestiss and Anna Pratt] 

 Whereas Reuben Huestiss son of Solomon Huestiss and Hannah his wife; and Anna 

Pratt Daughter of Jacob Pratt (deceased) and Mary his wife both of Dutchess County … 

declared their intentions of marriage … at Nine Partners … consent of Parents … allowed of by 

said meeting …  

---------- 

[signed] Reuben Huestiss   Anna Huestiss … 

witnesses … 

 

 
Clark Wilbur 
William Woolley 
Ladowick Hoxsie 

Stephen Pratt 
Joseph Wilbur 
John Pratt 
Zaceheus Mead 
Allen Moore 

Elizabeth Pinkham 
Patience Pierson 
Hannah Pratt 
Phebe Huestiss 
Mary Talman 

 

[written at the top of this page is a death which is transcribed below the above marriage]   

 

[Death] 

Sarah Palmer Wife of Gilbert Palmer Departed this Life the 15th. of the 3d. mo. 1776 

and was Decently Intered in friends burying ground at Nine partners the 17th of the Same in the 

thirty fourth year of her age  
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[Death] 

[Aaron Vail] 

??? [top of page is smudged] at the Nine Partners the 28th day of the 10th month 1776? 

Concerning our Esteemd Friend Aaron Vail Deceased 

 He was born in Weschester County and Province of New York in Sixth month 

1722.  His Parents being mostly Inclined to the Presbyterian Society in which Society he had his 

Education.   But being in his Youth often concerned was favoured with times of Refreshment 

and as he grew in age his Concern grew more weighty and under the Exercise thereof he 
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frequented differant Societys but Could not Witness that Peace of mind that his Soul Sought 

after until about the Twenty Seventh Year of his Age When he found drawings in his mind to 

attend the meeting of the People Colled Quakers wherein he found that sonsolating Love shead 

a broads in his Heart, that often Broke him into Tenderness and Longing Desires for the 

Prosperity there of about the Twenty Ninth year of his age he moved to Nine Partners with his 

family and continued to be a constant attender of our Religious meetings for Worship and 

having a Concern to joine in membership he was Received a member of our Society in the year 

1753 & as he was Careful in attending to that Power that first operated in his mind he became 

Solid and Serviceable amongst us and some Time after it Pleased the Lord to bestow on him a 

gift in the ministry and as it was his Lot often to Pass through much Tribulation and Poverly he 

became thereby Qualifyed to Divide the Word aright and an able Minister of the Spirit through 

the Sanctifying Power there of and as he was often     concerned 

---------- 

concerned to Travil on the work of the Ministry he was frequently led to Labour in the Disciplne 

that Truth Judgements might not be evaded & having an exellent gift therein he became very 

Serviceable in the Churches he was Likewise much engaged for the Enlargement of the 

oppressed africains that in a particular manner Friends might be intirely clear of the gain of 

oppression that we might be redem’d from all Selfish views that we might be a People that 

Could dwell with the Devowring fire that our dwelling might be on High & see the king in his 

Beauty and as he admonished others to watch on the Lord in silence before him as the only way 

to witness their Strength renewed he put in Practice the Same by Calling his family to Set in 

Retirement whereby he adorned the Doctrinche Preached to others by his own example he was 

a kind and good neighbour and well beloved in the neighbourhood where he Lived, courteous & 

affable in conversation a kind and Loving Housband & an affectionate Father to his Children.  A 

short Time before he was Taken of his Last illness he appeared in his ministry very lively greatly 

to the satisfaction of friends and others that heard him and signifyed he thought his Days work 

was nearly Done and Seemed much concerned that friends should keep in the Life that they 

might witness that acient Power to be their support that they might be able to Stand in times of 

Deepest tryals as he apprehended a Trying time would come that Every foundation would be 

Tryed, in his Last illness he seemed to be much engaged that his wife and Children might Live 

near the Lord, that the Lord might be their Portion and the god of Jacob the Lot of their 

Inheritance that they might    be 
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??? [smudged] and Tender affection ??? their mother and one Towards another that the Father 

of Love might be amongst them and they Presarved in the midst of Dangers and Enabled to 

bain a faithful Testimony in this Trying season after a Lingering Illness which had attended him 

for some years.  He Departed this Life at his own House in the aftrnoon the Eleventh of the 

Eight month 1776 & on the thirteenth his Corpes was attended by a Long Concourse of People 

friends and others to friends burying ground at Nine Partners & decently buryed 

 Signed in & on behalf of our above said meeting by  

       Tripp Mosher Clerk 

He died in the fifty fifth Year of his age a minister about Twelve Years 

---------- 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners nineteenth day of tenth month in the Year of our Lord one Thousand seven 

Hundred and Eighty Six [1786] 

Whereas Refine Weekes son of Augustin and Elizabeth Weekes of Oyster Bay in 

Queens County on Long Island … and Margaret Tobias Daughter of Jacob and Rebecca Tobias 

late of Great Ninepartners in the County of Dutchess … declared their Intentions of Marriage … 

at Nine Partners … Consent of Parents … approved of by said Meeting … [signed] Refine 

Weekes   Margaret Weekes … 

witnesses … 

 

 
Ruth Mabbett 
Phebe Merritt 
Martha Palmer 
Deborah Valentine 
Fanna Woolley 
Mary Akins 

Tristram Russell 
Daniel Merritt 
Jacob Akins 
Joseph Cooper 
Margaret Hammond 

Nehemiah Merritt 
John Macomber 
Joseph Tobias 
John Allen 
James Tobias 
Tripp Mosher 
Benjamin Anthony 
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[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fifth day of the first month in the year one Thousand Seven Hundred 

Eighty Seven [1787] 

 Whereas Daniel Haight son of Joseph Haight and Mary his wife Deceased of the 

Ninepartners; and Mary Moore Daughter of Andrew Moore and Elizabeth his wife of Oswego … 

Declared their Intention of marriage … at the Ninepartners … Consent of Parents … allowed of 

by s’d meeting … [signed] Daniel Haight   Mary Haight … 

witnesses … 

 

Abilena Hiet 
Martha Wilkinson 
Elizabeth Smith 
Elizabeth Smith 
Miriam Dorland 

William Moore 
Joseph Merritt 
Anna Moore 
Sarah Haight 
Phebe Green 

Andrew Moore 
Joseph Haight 
David Haight 
Reuben Haight 
Joseph Esmond 
Solomon Moor [Moon?] 
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---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Ninth day of Eleven month in the Year one Thousand Seven Hundred 

and Eight Seven [1787] 

 Whereas obadiah Thorn son of Jacob Thorn & Dorothy his wife and Charity Haight 

Daughter of Jacob & Phebe his wife both of the Ninepartners in Dutchess County … declared 

their Intention of Marriage … Consent of parents … Allowed of by S’d Meeting … [signed] 

Obadiah Thorn   Charity Thorn … 

Witnesses …  

 

Dorothy Thorn 
Anna Thorn 
Else Thorn 
Martha Haight 
Mary Thorn 
Sarah Haight 

Jacob Thorn 
Jacob Haight 
John Haight 
William Thorn 
Isaac Thorn 
John Titus 

Image 187 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Seventh day of the Twelvth month in the Year One Thousand Seven 

Hundred and Eighty Seven[1787] 

 Whereas Abram Hoag son of Ezekiel and Sarah his wife and Tabitha Woolley Daughter 

of John and Phebe his wife both of Dutchess County … declared their Intention of Marriage … 

at the Nine Partners … Consent of Parents … Allowed of by said Meeting … [signed] Abram 

Hoag   Tabitha Hoag … 

Witnesses … 

 

Judah Coffin 
Eunice Tripp 
Lydia Gardner 

Phebe Woolley 
Hannah Hoag 
Anna Gardner 
Hannah Gardner 

Jehu Woolley 
Ezekiel Hoag 
Silvanus Gardner 
Elihu Coleman 
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Mary Coffin Ammiel Coffin 
William Woolley 
Abner Hoag 
Elisha Hoag 

 

 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Seven day of the twelvth Month in the year according to the Christian 

account One Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty Seven [1787] 

 Whereas Ezra Gardner son of Silvanus Gardner of Dutchess County .... and of Anna his 

Wife and Lydia Coleman Daughter of Elihu Coleman of the County … afore s’d and of Elizabeth 

his wife deceased declared their Intention of … marriage … before … meetings … of the Nine 

partners … consent of Parents … were allowed of by said meeting … [signed] Ezra Gardner   

Lydia Gardner … 

Witnesses … 

 

Hannah Hoag 
Phebe Woolley 

Anna Gardner 
Hannah Gardner 
Mary Gardner 
Lydia Gardner 
Mary Coffin 
Judith Coffin 
Eunice Tripp 

Ezekiel Hoag 
Silvanus Gardner 
Elihu Coleman 
Ammiel Coffin 
William Woolley 
Abiel Woolley 
Winthrop Hoag 

Image 188 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty Third day of the Tenth month in the year One Thousand seven Hundred 

Eighty and Eight [1788] 
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[Philip Hoag and Phebe Woolley] 

 Whereas Philip Hoag Son of John Hoag & Maryor Mercy of Dutchess Co [smudged] 

Daughter of John Woolley and Phebe his wife both of Dutchess County … declared their 

Intention of taking each other in marriage … in the ninepartners … Consent of Parents … 

Allowed of by said Meeting … [signed] Philip Hoag   Phebe Hoag … 

witnesses … 

 

Sarah Coffin 
Phebe Merritt 
Martha Palmer 
Fanna Howland 
Cata Woolley 
Margaret Talman 
Margaret Woolley 

John Woolley 
John Hoag 
John Haight 
Vaniah Woolley 
Abel Woolley 
Abel Hoag 

 

 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Twenty fifth day of the Ninth month in the year of our Lord one Thousand seven 

hundred and Eighty eight [1788] 

 Consider Merritt son of Nehemiah & Phebe his wife Phebe? [smudged] in Dutchess 

County … and Anna Moore Daughter of Andrew and Elizabeth his Wife of Oswego … County 

aforesaid … Declared their Intention of taking each other in Marriage … in the Ninepartners … 

Consent of Parents … Allowed of by Said Meeting … [signed] Consider Merritt   Anna Merritt …  

witnesses …  

 

Phebe Merritt 
Dorotha Thorn 
Anna Gardner 
Jemima Mabbett 
Sarah Merritt 
Mary Dorland 
Miriam Dorland 
Philener Hunt 
Anna Hunt 
Mary Merritt 
Hannah Merritt 

Nehemiah Merritt 
Andrew Moore 
Daniel Haight 
Joseph Merritt 
Ichabod Merritt 
Daniel Merritt 
William Merritt 
Isaac Merritt 
Abraham Merritt 
Michael Merritt 
Jacob Merritt 
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Sarah Merritt William Moore 

 

Image 189 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Fourth day of the Twelvth Month in the year of our Lord one thousand seven 

Hundred and Eighty Eight [1788] 

 Whereas John White son of John White and Mary his wife and Edith Macomber 

Daughter of Philip Macomber and Susannah his wife both of Nine Partners, Dutchess County … 

declared their intention of Marriage … at the Nine-Partners … consent of Parents … allowed of 

by said Meeting … [signed] John White Junr.   Edith White … 

witnesses … 

 

Hannah Macomber 
Lydia White 
Mary Coffin 
Mary Akin 
Mary Post 
Judith Coffin 
 

Elizabeth Barnard 
Elizabeth Bowne 

John White est? 
Philip Macomber 
Yarner Macomber 
Abishai Coffin 
Barnabas Macomber 
Tripp Mosher  

 

  

  

 

---------- 

[Marriage] 

Nine Partners Nineteenth day of the fourth month in the year of our Lord one Thousand seven 

Hundered and Eighty Seven [1787] 
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 Whereas Reuben Baker of Saratoga in Albany County … and Martha Palmer of the 

Nine-Partners … declared their intention … at the Nine Partners … Consent of Parents … 

Allowed of by said Meeting … [signed] Reuben Baker   Martha Baker … 

Witnesses … 

 

Phebe Merritt 
Phebe Mosher 
Susannah Baker 
Mary Akins 

Reuben Palmer Junr. 
Tristram Russell 
John McCoord 
Nehemiah Merritt 

Tripp Mosher 
Joseph Mosher 
Reuben Palmer 
Abishai Coffin 
Benjamin Mosher 
Nehemiah Reynolds 

 

  

 

 

Image 190 

[Marriage] 

24th of 5th mo 1787 

Whereas Nehemiah Reynolds and  [Anstrus Southworth] …[illegible] in Dutchess county 

.. having declared their intention of marriage with each other ..and having consent of their 

parents ... 

...set their hands ... 

Nehemiah Reynolds 

Anstrus Reynolds 

...witnesses … 

Anna Gardner 
Martha Palmer 
Deborah Valentine 
Mahetable Brown 
Phebe Barton 

Abishai Coffin 
Pontius Woolley 
Wm Mitchell 
David Smith 
Joseph Marritt 
Edward Palmer 
Jacob Thorn 

------- 

[Marriage] 

25th of 10th mo 1787 

Joseph Merritt son of Ichabod and Sarah his wife and [Cynthia Howland] daughter of Samuel 

and Esther his wife both of Ninepartners … having declared their intention of taking each other 

in marriage .. having consent of parents … 

…set to their hands… 
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Joseph Merritt 

Cynthia Merritt 

...witnesses … 

 

Anstris Reynolds 
Sarah Merritt 
Esther Howland 
Phebe Merritt 
Anna Gardner 
Mary Merritt 
Deborah Merritt 
Lydia Sowle 

Nehimiah Merritt Junr 
Ichabod <erritt 
Samuel Howland 
Joseph Mabbett 
Consider Merritt 
Abraham Merritt 

 

Image 191 

[Marriage] 

25th of 10th mo 1787 

[illegible- page blackened]  

[Isaac Merritt ] son of Nehemiah & Phebe ?? of Nine Partners  and  [Hannah Mabbett] daughter 

of Joseph and Sarah his wife ... having declared their intention of taking each other in marriage 

...and having consent of parents ...set to their hands 

Isaac Merritt 

Hannah Merritt 

...witnesses … 

 

Phebe Merritt 
Sarah Merritt 
Jane Mott 
?Anna Brandege 
Sarah Mabbett 
Sarah Merritt 
Anna Moore 

Nehemiah Merritt 
Ichabod Merritt 
Samuel Howland 
Joseph Mabbett 
Consider Merritt 
Abraham Merritt 

------------------- 

[Marriage] 

28th 5th mo 1789 

 .. Walter Lockwood son of Joseph dec & Anna his wife of Nine Partners  and  Martha 

Haight daughter of John and Sarah his wife ...having declared ?? marriage with each other & 

they having consent of parents … 

 ... 

Walter Lockwood  

Martha Lockwood 

...witnesses… 

 

Mary Haight 
Elizabeth Haight 

John Haight 
Jonathan Haight 
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Phebe Haight 
Sarah Titus 
Patience Haight 
Huldah Russell 

Silas Haight 
Jacob Haight 
Obadiah Thorn 
Benjamin Mosher 

 

 

Image 192 

[this is last page, its blacked at the top and chopped off on the left hand side] 

[Marriage] 

22nd of 10 month 1789 

Samuel Wilbur od Caanan, Columbia Co, NY and Susanna Baker of Nine Partners …married at 

Ninepartners 

 

 

Phebe Mosher 
Phebe Merritt 
Martha Palmer 
Mary Mosher 
 

Wm Mitchell 
Benjamin Mosher 
Tripp Mosher 
Philip Mosher 
Zophar Green 
William Valentine 
David Haight 

 

------ 

[blank page just Philip Hoags signature and some calculations ! ] 
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